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ONSTA6E WITH THE Alt.

Vacations? ,N qt for Drama Gr
WHAT WITH actual productions dur ing the summer and
the formation of plans for the
fall and winter theatrical season, amateur drama g r 0 ups
around Kentucky appear to be
busier than usual during this
"vacation" season.

WEST ERN

5

tar (e d it s

a presentation of
It~, ~::,t~:~~~~~~""1program
for t ·~ e
vfY.'s activities DC the club.
~libCial hour on the terrace. 1
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"
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Western Starts Season
THE WESTERN Kentucky
State College Summer Theater

are
Ij iJlfOlrm:,] reception.
f or the evening will
from one of the Summer
'58 productions done
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TvlClft h Se::w on

third season at
Bowling Gree n

last we e k by
casting t h r e e
produ c t ion s.
P er so n n e 1 is
drawn' from the
Western sum·
mer enrollment and

l'ie'merial Roem, Paul L. Garrott Student Center,Jednesday eveni ng , September

t he

Bowling Green
Community
P layers.

2L,

1958

OFFIC E RS

.

MILLER

Productions will be F. Hugh ,
Herbert's "The 1'100n is Blue,"
Noel Coward's " Hay Fever," and
Tennessee Williams's "Summer
and Smoke." P erformance dates
are set tentatively for July 16,
July 23 and July 30,
All three plays will be pr(
" in th e round" in Wef
Van Meter Auditor ium.
Russell H, . Mi ll er, dil'ectOJ ,
speech and dl'~m'a for the '\ .
lege, is in charge of the Sl
mer-theater program, 'Fhe 1~
executive board consists of ~\.
tel' Langsford,' Western ser~~
Boston, Ky" president;
l .vm ;o~ 'E .. Hensley, senior from
, business manager;
Louisvill e junior,
tl'easu l'er, and
Grise. junior from
public-relations

Chuir mnn . • • • • W21t er S. Lnngsf ord
Secr et ory. , .

It

• • BDrbnr a Ha1-Jkino

BuDi ncs s Mbnagcr. • • • • L2cef l'ltlllo.cc
Publicity Mnnogcr. • • • • J oo VolGh
Pors onnel M.::nager. • • • • Po.t Stiff
Stage l11no.gcr. • • • • John Mint on
Progr am Coordinat or. • • • • Jo iJID Hell
Fo.culty Direct or. • •

• • RUDDell H. Hiller

,
Progr am 1. center s t aging demons tro.tion cut frem Sununcr Thco.tre 158 1s producti on of
Ca1lt Po.tt y O'Neil • • • • • • • • • • • Btlrb nra Burch

David Slnt cr • • • • • • • • • • • O. V. Clnrk
Donald Grcchnm. • • • • • • • • • J oe HnrriD
Mi chtlol OINeil • • • • • • • • • • Lacoy l,[a110.co
Production Commi ttcc •••••••••••••••••••••••• Jo i Jl..'1 Hnll
John Hi nt on

Script AcoiDtant • • ••••••••••••••• Snr n Neville
Prop0rtic a ••••••••••••••••••• • ••• Pn.t Cr!s vlcll
Lacey Wa1.lo.co
Introduc tiens and 11l1l1ouncomentn
RCIIIlombor 1 FirDt Honthly meeting of .TeD t orn Pl ayor 1l ...Wodnco day, October 8
*":HHHHHHh"f-

.I

Duos for o.cti'!e member s hip f or Gome stor may bo paid to BUGinosG ,~ager
,
tonight or by next meoting, October 8.

..
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B. PEARL m'lLL,Ul'O NICHOLAS
DaUr News SocIety Editor

The Western Players initiated
date for "Summer and
their 1958-59 season on Wednesday
is ' October 22 and 23.
evening, September 24, v/lth an
on the production agenda
informal open house meeting held is an annual classic of the theatre
in the Memorial Room of the Stu- to be presented on December 10
Center. The new officers for and 11.
,.
the current school year played With the third producti-. WNthost to returning members and ern Players hopes to retUl'll to a
new students interested in pacti- policy of long standing .lWith · a-

will success spoil
roek hunte l·?
by

lfl\lIf

GEORGE AXELROD

cipating in the college dramatic new start. In cooperation with the
IW,est"rn Department of MUli :: a

The program for the occasion
was a center staging demonstra·
tion out from one of the Summer
Theatre ' 58 productions, F. Hugh
Herbert's delightful comedy. "The
Moon Is Blue. "
The cast of this twentieth cen.
tury version of "Little R ed Rid.
ing Hood" included
Burch, Joe Harris, O. V.
and Lacey Wallace. Jo Ann
and J ohn Minton headed the pro·
duction committee for the pro·
gram. Sara Neville, Pat Caswell,
and Lacey Wallace assisted with
script and props. Refreshments
were served on the terrace after
the program.
Faculty director Russell H. Mil·
Jer presented the new chairman
of the players, Walter Langs(ord,
who 'in turn introduced the new
of·ricers: business manager, Lacy
Wallace,
secretary.
Barbara
Hawkins, personnel manager Pat
Stiff, ,stage manager, J ohn Mi~ton,
publicity manager, Joe Welsh and
!program coordinator, Jo Ann 'Hall.
The "program planned for the
season will include four
productions. The first of
is to be Tennessee WHdrama, "Summer
. . .10••. •• The tentative play.

'I'''",·"r

i liiiiiiiiilr---f-,- ....:_,

new series of musical production.
will be initiated. Mr. Gland Ros.
and 1\1r. l\liller will co-direct the
of these w.hich is tentatively
for March 8 and 19. A rousina
modern comedy is planned fOr the
closing production of the leasoa
s~heduled (or May 6 and 7.
Auditions for " Summer AJtd
are to be held in Vall
Auditorium
beglnnin,
evening and will con·
evening as needed.
the play is anticipated
week in order to put the play
rehearsal the beginning of
week.
"
DeNt regular meeting Gl
the Western Players is set for
the second Wednesday in October.
Th is will be a program meetift,
and guests are invited,
Let me add a small postscript
to the above. I was a guest ol
the Western Players on Wednes·
evening and to use an odly
" 1 liked what I saw, which
was some re ll rine talent."
Four major productions! Thre.
words in that . sentence, but what
a lot of hours of work tbose three
represent.
is a great deal c oing o•
,behind th~ scenes, some ~f w~
was mentIoned Weqnesday night ,
such as prop men, costume deand making, sound elfoeet
oi other jobs ealli~

cr
H
·B
A

cr

quote Russell
any talent."
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Plans Busy

Host Luncheon
At Homecoming

Homecoming

The Western P layers, l~:~~:~:
with their annual 1
Luncheon at the

Plans for Western State Col.
29th homecoming celebraset to begin a week from
l te.m'lIToIV today were announc-

DAlly. _ I , - . . . _
12, 1'"

USummer And Smoke"
Set For Oct. 22-23

I

It

I

officials.
A giant bonfire and pep rally
the college baseball field will
festivities at 6:30 p. m.,

"Summer and Smoke,"
chart there is a soul,
lee Williams' poignant
comes to agree with
a puritanoical minister's d.ugl't"r l ilt1~t love without the physical
who "suffocates in smoke
- dimensional and
something on {ire inside
the time the
been placed 10 r ehearsal
calmly offers
regenerated
Western Players a nd Is
for presentation in Van
with life on difl'er<,nt!
Auditorium on Wednesday
Tfulrsday evenings, Oct. 22 .. 23,
as their annu.a t fall production.

Oct. 31.
Barbara
John Minton, J o
Lacey Wallace, a n
of the faculty w h
present.
.
These included Dr. and Mrs. F.
Grise, Dean and Mrs. Charles
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Can·
Mrs. Elizabeth Walz.
H. Miller, faculty disponsor of the Westwelcomed the r eJane Lovell,
Gabbard, Joan Hel·
Mosley Davidson, O.
Risher Holland,
Utley, Phyllis BlakeCecil Mabe.
vote of thanks was
the Homecoming comof Barbara UtHawkins, Brank McJoyce Mount.
Players and
their
for the luncheon

The Music Department
is set for 8:45 a, m. at
Rest~~rant

IBuil"i.ngfO.lloWmg

with an open
at the ¥usic

An Art Club open house and

student show is set for 9 a. m.
to 10:30 a. m. in room No. 300,
Cherry Hall. Watercolor pictures
by Ivan Wilson will at the
.
time be on display at the Kentucky, Building and penmanship,
lettermg and engrossing exhibits
may be seen in room No. 315,
Cherry Hall.
A Geography Department

fee" also is set for 9

8,

m.

10:30 a. m. in room No 308
Cherry Hall.
.,
Homecoming chapel will begin
at 10:30 a. m. in Van Meter Auditorium with Kelly Thompson,

Western

presiding. The
queen will be electchapel
·Western Players'
is set for 11: 45 a. m. at
Hotel.
The homecoming parade will
. at 12:30 p. m. Floats constructed by college organizations
tour downtown Bowling
before arriving at Western
j St"diu:m.

. ,.

~.

....
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ftI& II the Broadway luccess :LEdure"

which the N. Y. Mirror's dramatiC"' critic described as "eloquent,
searching and moving, and, by
all odds, t he best from Tennessee
Williams."
The m easure of this praise can
be guaged by the fact that Wil·
liams, a P~litzer P rize winner, is
also the author of such h~l~tSire~.~ ,l al.dil1le..J
"A Streetcar Named r:
"The Glass Menagerie,"
·'Cat on a Hot TID Roo!'''
' 'In "Summer and Smoke"
Iiams . again looks into t he
corners of the human heart, telling the vibrant story oC Alma
Winemiller, a minister's daugh- I !.la ri~31~'
Glenn L. Johnson,
ter, who makes a brittle stand Sandra Dempsey, David P olk, Via gainst the attractions of J 0 h n vian Booker , Clem Nichols, Peggy
Lou Grider , Harold White, Jo e
Buchanan, a YO';1ng doctor
loves, only to fmd herself
Walsh and William Greer
director Russell H. MilI'.r·...
wanted by. him when she is
last reconcIled to a balance between the spirit and the flesh.
When the tables are turned dura summer and {all in GlorMiss., John comes
Alma's way of thinkin the ana-

1958

1958

Western K en t uck y Slat e College
Bowling G r een , Kent uck y

;..

FRIDAY. OCTO BER 31
6, )0 P.M.

Bo n fire a n d Pep Rally, Baseball Fidd

9:00 P.M . to

H{lm~com ing nan ce, mu sic by R ed and White
Orch estr a. S tud e nt Ccnta

1,00

A.~1.

SATU R DAY, NOVEylBER I

The Western
meeting
was held a~:~~;e;~~~t~~1
~
t.he stage of Van
~orium in the form of a ---,., I
nation business meeting and tal·
ent show which was attended by
a large audience.
JoAnn Hall, the Player 's program chairman, was in charge o{
the talent show. The master
n :remonies was Joe Walsh,' and
those taking part were Susan Lones , Pat Perrone, Mary Hibbs,
iMillie Watson, Charles
Phil Osgatharp, Marilyn
IB.nd Mike Longo.
A social hour followed the
.and business meeting.

•

SUNDAY MORN

OCTOBEI! 19, 1958

on Thursday
Tuesday evening at 6 and
afternoon at 2:15.
may be obtained at
door.

,

At Bowlin g Green
OPENING its new season, the
Western Players of Westflrn
Kentucky State College will present the Tennessee Williams
drama, "Summer and Smoke,"
8
on Wednesday and
in Van Meter Audithe campus in BowlGrise, junior from

Bowling Green, will play the
heroine who fights to break
through the shadowy wall that
separates her from the man she
loves. Walter Langsford, senior
from Boston, Ky., has the role
of the indecorous young doctor
whose conduct and dissipation
distress the minister's daughter
who loves him.
Three Louisvillians also are
in the cast: Judy Neill, sophomore, and William Forester and
Joe Walsh, both seIUO'''.
The play is directed
sell H.' Miller of the
English department.

College H eights Her:lld Breakfast. C il fd e ria,
Paul L Garren St u den t C e nte r
M usic D :!p artm<! nt Br eak fast, Fcrrdl's Restauran t, fo ll owing .b r ..:akfa~t ope n h ouse at Music
Building

9:00 10:30 A .M. A rt Club Ope n H o use a nd Stud .:n t Sh ow, Art
G a ller y, Che rry Ha ll , Room 300
9:0J,lQ:30 h.M. \Vatercolo'rs b y M r. l ... ao Wl lw n, Kentucky
Buil d in g
9:00- 10:30 A.M. ExhibitofP.! n m an ship, Le tt eri n g & Engrossi ng,
Ch erry H all , Room 315
9:0J,lO:30 A .M. Geography Depart me nt Coff. . e, Ch e rry Hall,
R oom 308
10,30 A.M.

HOMECOM I NG CHAPEL
V an Meter A u dito rium

11:45 A .M . to
12:45 P.M.

\Vestl! rn ' Pla ye r s' Lu n ch eo n , H elm Hotel

12:30 P.M.

H o m ecoming Pilradc
H om ecoming Q uee n Coro nati o n Ceremony
\V ..'stern Stad iu m

2:00 P .M.

W ESTERN v,. EASTERN

4:00 P. M.

FEA I URE HOMECO~llNG RECE PTION
Pau l L. Ga..rett Student Center

\Vesh:rn Sro.dlUnl

6,00 P.M.

W .C [ub Din n er, Hel m H otel

MOP.M.

D inn e r fo r wi ves of W,C lub m e m bers , Hel N
Hurcl, Small Dini"lg Room

iHI&
IHIN6

UU4lY
~~\)

QUIETLY

l
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at the Community Pla),howe

THE MATCHMAKER
October 9.18, 1958

Mary Ru h Grise

William Forester

Judy N eill

Walter Langsfcrd

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS'

"SUMMER AND SMOKE"
THE WESTERN PLAYERS'
Fall Production
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller
. with.

Barbara Utley

W·.l lter Lanasford
"
William Foreste r

Judy Neill
'.
, .
Sandra Dempsey

Vivian Booker

Peggy Lou Grider

Glenn L. Johnson

Harold White

Joe Walsh

David Polk

Mary Ruth Grise

.

William L. Greer III

Clem Nichols

Settings and Lightin g by Charles F. Shields,
Walter Langsford, John Minton

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Wed. and Thurs., October 22 and 23
.

8:00 P. M.

o

Reserved Seats. Thursday only $1.00
General Admissions

$ .50

Ad vance Sale in Western Business Office,
October 20. 23
Sandra Dempsey

hit "AIll!.. (,11'1 "AlLY N~tNS. 60wianl "'HIl.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1958

"". PAU CITY DAILY NIWS . Bow,", 0,"",

•

at-

IJ.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER, 16. 1958

SANDRA DEMPSEY

WILLIAM FORESTER

JUDY NEILL

HSU1nmer And .S1110ke "
To Open Fall Season
"Summer and Smoke," the for*
mer Broadway hit £l'om the pen
of Pulitzer Prize dramatists Tennessee Williams, will open the
Western Players'
fall season.
Ha,iled as a worthy successo~ to
llis "Streetcar :--lamed Desire"
and "The Glass Menagerie," the
play will be presented in Van
Meter Auditorium on Western
campus on
Wednesday
and
Thursday evenings, Oct. 22 - 23.
Williams ' most recent dramatic
hit was "Cat On a Hot Tin Roof"
lieen here recently in movie ver"ion.

•••

"Summer and SmOke" is about
a minister's
young people daughter ,,'ho has loved from
childhood by the son of a doctor
next door. Repressed by the
manners and provincial life in a
small Mississippi to'\\'n in the
early years of this century. and
furpter saddled with a dull father and a mentally retarded
mother, the girl. Alma. seems to
know only that she must be a
lady and have a soul.
John , the boy next door. stud·
ies to be a doctor like his fathep,
but he indulges in a natural
enough exploration of wine and
women. For a time the satisfac·
tion of sensl.!.OUS appetites is ultimate living in his youthful
book.

On almos! all points they seem
to be in conflict. He twits her for
her affectations and intellectua!
dilletantism. She Is appalled that
buch a brilliant
young
man
would waste himselr in profligate
living. She stresses the spiritual
quality of lov~ , while he finds no
!pot for the soul on his anatomy
chart.
-. In the We5tern Playel's' pre.
"Summer aDd
lentation of
Smoke. " William Forester will
~ seen in the role of Alma's
vere father. and Judy _~eill as

Players To Use

MARY RUTH GRISE

New Concept
In Scenery

Set Third Showing Of
l'Summer And' Smoke"

WALTER LANGSFORD

"Summer and Smoke," the play
being presented by Western Play·
ers at Van Meter Auditorium at
"Summer and Smoke," another lln "A Streetcar Named Desire,"
8 p. m. on Wednesday. Th~rsday.
beautiful and exciting drama from Is a very frustrated aouthand Friday. is a notable miles~one
the pen of Tennessee Williams. ern young lady. Alma Is also as
ber childish mother, the burden
in the history of the American
bas been chosen by Western Play* painfully lonely as the pathetic
of whose care .has contributed to
tMatre not only because it is one
ers as their fall attraction.
Laura of "The Glass Menagerie."
the girl's neurotic condition. Both
of the major plays of Tennessee
In response to requests . for a His heroines of the more recent
Forester and Miss Neill come to
Williams. wonder-boy of our pres-weekend performance. a third "Cat On a Hot Tin Roo'" and
Western from Louisville as trans_ I
ent theatre. but also because,
presentation of the play on Fri· "The Rose Tattoo" struggle just
fer students this CaiJ, he £l'om thc !
when it was first produced in
day evening of this week has as desperately.
University of In diana and she
New York, Jo Mielziner introducbeen added to the original- Williams writes DC the south he
from :'I.'1urray. Both bring weled a new concept of stage scenIy scheduled showings on Wednes* knows. Descended from pioneer
corned theatrical experience to
ery for it. which will hE: carried
day and Thursday evenings. Cur- stock who had been ..early
!hE;' Players.
out in the local productIon.
tain time for the three perfor* settlers: in Tennessee. he was
One commentator called this
mances in Van Meter Auditorium born Thomas Lanier Williams in :
"rubber" scenery because it can
Mary Ruth GI'jse plays the
is 8 p. m.
Columbus. his father a travell!ng
be stretched to cover so much.
idealistic herOine, Waller Langs• • •
salesman Cor a shoe finn WhICh
Its novely consists of a sort of
lord, the ne'er· do - well docThough the drama is contplete moved .him to its home of!i~e in
imaginative compression of the
tor's son, Sandra Dempsey. the
in itself, it forms the third item St. Loms when the young WillIams
of
several
different
scenes
locales
sultry Mexican temptress, Barin a notable trilogy by Tennessee was 10.
into a single, unchanged setting
bara Utley, the exuberant foil
Williams. His Pulitzer - Pl'ize* From childhood, Alma has lov~
for
the
whole
play.
for his heroine, David Polk, the
winning ~ 'A Streetcar Named ed the boy named John who Jives
Reserved
seat
tickets
for
Thurs·
mother - dominated young bankDesire" and ~'The Glass Mena- next door. These roles in the West~
of
"Summer
day's
performance
02', Vivian BODker,
the smallgerie" are its other components. ern Players' production are play·
and Smoke" went on sale today.
town gossip and Glenn Johnson,
Although the heroines of all three ed by Mary Ruth Grise, Western
Reservations may be made by
thE;' hero's stern father. Joe Wal.
calling VI 3-4334. extension 25. plays are different. they also are junior from Bowling Green. and
sh, Clem Nichols , Harold White,
and picking up the tickets at .the alike, being in each case a wom- Walter Lang.sford, senIor fro m
Willian L. Greer, and Peggy
box office on Thursday evenmg, an struggling to overcome a des- Bo~ton. She 1;5 .the daughter of an
Lou Grider complete the cast.
EpIScopal mInister a~~ a . half·
or by call1ng for them at No. 117 perate predicament.
On the technical staff for
Alma Winemiller of "Summer demented mother. hVlDg lD a
Cherry Hall between the hours of
"Summer and Smoke" are John
and Smoke." like Blanche du Bois small Mississippi town.
.
9 a. m . and 4 p. m. The box ofL. Minton,
stage
manager.
She has grown up Into a 'Paln- '
fice in Van Meter Auditorium will
Charles F. Shields. lights and
fully self· conscious young worn-.I
open at 7 p. m. on Thursday.
sound, Helen Stinnett', costumes.
an, excessively proper, pre-,
Prominent in the cast of "Sun,r'
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Walz, makematurely spinsteri!ih. The p I a y
mer and Smoke" is Sandra
IOn. returning from .Army IitP- shows how through a brooding
up. Wallace Thomas an<h-S-u.e
ns"eY. who pays Rosa Ge,nzo,les, 11ice, bring new experience to ~ summer and winter, Alma mud·
Grafton, directoral a Lstants.
tba ll exican miss who
group.
dles through awkward coquetry
citement into our hero's
Sandra Dempsey. Barbara Ut- and need1e!l!i bloodshed. seeking
is '8: Western senior from
ley, Vivian Booker, David Polk, to avoid the lonely bleakness that
town, majoring in elementary
Joe Walsh, Clem Nichols. Peg- looms before her.
ucallon.
gy Lou Grider. Harold WhIte.
In "Summer and Smoke" Wil·
and William L. Greer m com.,L~_ -~
ams' characters are superbly
the group. SUllO Moses,
n. He is unusually lmagina~
Ba.:ba,ra Bennett, Nancy Boyl.. ,
Gratton are 'Workin, .. : tlve and perceptive In dealing
h what lies under the surface
8II!stants.
of personality. Judy Neill. William
Forester, Sandra Dempsey. Bar·
bara Utley. Glenn Johnson, DaH.
Mlller
hal
!be prodadIoa IIaII vid Polk, Vivian Booker, Joe
technicians in Charles
John Minton. Walter Walsh. William L. Greer. Clem
Nichols. Peggy Lou Grider. and
III~~~:;~~~~rand
Lacey Wallace. Harold White round out the gal~!
and Smoke" 11 I!Iched- lery of characters in the rich at- !
for presentation in Van Memospbere of Ji[e in the
Auditorium on Oct. 22 and Southern toW1l.
It will be followed through
Director RU!sell H.
1 ...... By RUSSELL H. MILLER
actors and actresse~ to read ,fo,r
season by three other major technical staff is headed
Following their policy of bring· parts in the ~roductIoD. The dif£l·
I~:~~~:~'~nsiin including
a musical . ~nton, Charles F . Oti;;~.tq
good theatre to the Bowling culty in castmg was not In find·
collaboration with L
Walter Langs(ord. Helen ,:,~
Community each season. ing someone for the role but in
staff of the music department
; "!I.trs. Elizabeth G. Walz, Jo
Players embarked choosing from the several posWestern.
Hall, Wallace Thomaa:, and
a new season this week sibilities offering their tale;nt.
I.,;:...---"=-----~ 'Grafton.
when they put into rehearsal A strong cast group balancmg
new and experienced players
their annual faU production.
Tennessee Wmiams' popular was the result. _
drama, "Summer and Smoke." . Mary Ruth Grise, Western 'UDthe choice for this spot in lor from Bowling Green, and WalBeason's program in answer ter Langsford. senior frnm Bo.requests: for it. re- ton, al'e playing the leads.
In supporting rolea William
• • •
Forester, transfer from Indian..
auditions and try - outs University. Judy Neill. transfef
out SO-odd ambitious from the dramatic! departme.•nt~==-~

I

•••

I
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Western Players Plan
October Presen'tation

•

•••
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Players To pe
Fall Season With
'Summer&Smoke'

"Summer And Smoke"
Held Over To Friday
"Summer and Smoke" held its
audience in attentive silence in
Van Meter Auditorium last evening. Timely and subtle huronf relieved the irony of the generally

•••

Tennessee Williams' "Summer
and Smoke" is the selection of

the Western Players for their ill.
iUal production of the 1958 _ '59
season. The play is tentatively
scheduled for presentation in Van

Meter Auditorium on Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, October
22 and 23. Written after his highly Successful "Streetcar Named
Desire," Williams has again pro. Continued On Page 9, Column 1

f

_4S ummer and Smoke" will be
repeated tonight at 8 p. m:, and
is being held over for showmg on
Friday evening. Tickets for all
the box office in Van Meter Hall
Ifrom 7 to 8 p. m. each evening.
Reservations made in advance
may be picked up at the box office. Call VI 3-4334, Extension 25,
for reservatioons.
Not only is Tennessee Willia~s
one of the most successful WrIt~
ers of plays of our time, but he
BARBARA UTLEY
seems also to be one of the most
successful pickers of titles for
. ed b Mr' Elizabeth G
them. The title "Summer and perVlS
• Y',
,
8m ke" In its simplicity and its Walz assIsted by Jo Ann Hall,
sug~esiiveness well matches the Naomi Dempsey, Joe Henry, Sally
quality of the play itself and ranks Coker, Sue. ~rafton, and Anna
with the best of Williams, "Cat ,J ane Elle.n.'.t.e £'n_._ __
On a Hot Tin Roof," "The Glass
Menagerie," "Streetcar Named
Desire," and "The Rose Tatto~."
Mary Ruth Grise, as Alma Wm~
emiller, captures the elusive, flick
ering, and phosphorescent symbol~
ism of the "summer" brightness
in Williams' character and contrasts it with the fugitive quality
of "smoke" when it is heavy and
persistent,..
"Summer and Smoke;' Is about a
summer's panic in a young wom~
an due to the smoldering fires
of love in her heart. There are
moments when it is hauntingly
beautiful and alive. The perfor~
mance was outstanding because
of sincere understanding.
Walter Langsford, as John Bu~
chanan the role created by Tad
Andre~s in the original, pro.iected
a dynamic realism into the decadI ent society of the small southern
locality largely untouched by the
120th century_ This story of young
people in love is always arresting and oHen achingly touching as
a study of the cruel jests and the
little comforts that are life.
Williams' characters are superbly drawn Judy Neill as the delmented m~ther, Barbar Utley as
the exuberant ingenue, Sandra
Dempsey as the Mexican dancer,
William Forester as the defeatist
minister, were imagina~ive and
perceptive in dealing WIth what
lies under the surface of persona~
lity.
Glen Johnson, David Polk,
Vivian Booker, William Greer,
Harold White, Joe Walsh, ~eggy
Lou Grider. and Clem NIChols
probed the inner feelings of these
small town people to give you the
thunder and lightning of clashing
human emotions.
"Summer and Smoke" Is a complicated play production-wise.. The
efficiency with which the We~ter,n
Players' production unfolds IS jn
the hands of a technical stafr headed by John Minton and composed
of Sue Grafton, Charle.3 F ..Shields
Susan Moses, John C. BaIrd, Jo
Ann .Hall, Helen Stinnett, Shirley Enz, Carolyn Jones, Pat CaRwell Vivian Booker, cUff Hur~t.l·
lIak -up was designed and ~
".

I

,

duced a poetic study of character

absorbing and often touching dra-

ma. It's author's pity and compassion came through clearly as
the Western Players added to the
reputation with a top.flight per~
. formance of this sound and com~
ipE!lling play.
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~,final Performance

Of "Summer And
'Smoke" Set Tonight .. _.

'J
A spec;al performance of t h.f!
Western Players' fall production
is scheduled for this evening in
Van Meter Auditorium at 8
o'clock. "Summer and Smoke" is
another beautiful and exciting
and Smoke" Tennessee Williams
which can proudly take its place
with its celebrated predecessors
-"Streetcar Named Desire,"
"T:le Glass Menagerie," "T h e
Rose Tattoo," and "Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof."
Audiences each evening have
brought the Players back for repeated curtain caUs in appreciation of the quality performances
they have given, In "Summer
and Smoke" Tennessee William
probes the inner feelings of his
examine thought
characters to
formations in much the sam e
way that one watches c lou d s
gathering before a storm; . ,
Director Russell H. Miller!
cast composed of Mary Rut h
Grise, Walter Langsford, J u d y
Neill. Bill Forester, Barbara Utley, Glenn Johnson, Sandra Dem~
psey David Polk, Vivian Booker, Bill Greer, Clefh Nichols, Joe
Walsh, Peggy Lou Grider, and
Harold White, gives you the
thunder and lightning of clashing
human emotions.
Tickets for this evening's performance of
"Summer
and
Smoke" may be secured at the
box office in Van Meter Hal J
frolP 7 to 8 p.m.

I

--<>-.
Western Players Have
Cut And Crew arty
Friday night about 32 Western
Players enjoyed a ~ast. and crew
pa:iy after the closmg of the performance of HS u m m e ~ . and
Smoke," the Tennessee Wllhams
play, which the Players handled
superbly on Van Meter s~age.
Wednesday, Thursday and Fr~dar'
The party was held at the PIck n
Chick'n.
The production was directed by
Russell Miller, .speech director
at Western,

Cast Chosen For Season Opener
Continued From Page t
disintegration in this ironic chro~
oicle of t.wo lovable people never
being ready for each othel' at
the same time.
Cast Chosen
From the auditions and try~
outs held on September 25 and
26 Director Russell H. Miller
he's chosen for the cast of "Sum~
mer and Smoke" a group of players that balances with new faces
the core of cxperienced players
in the sustaining roles of the
play. Mary RUtil Grise will pl.ay
Alma Winemiller, the ceutral hgure in Williams' tragic st.ory. Wal~
ter Langsford plays John Buch·
anan Williams' embodiment of
dyna:nic realism projected into
the decadent southern locality
still living in the false security
of Victorian ideas and ideals.
Sandra Dempsey, Barbara ut.
ley, Judy Neill, Bill .Forester.
Harold White, Peggy Gnder, David Polk, Clem Nichols, Vivian
Booker, Glen L. Johnson, and
William Lucian Greer III were
£hosen from the auditions for the
supporting characters to play the
smalltown bankers, gossips, librarians doctors, etc. that compose t1;e folk of Glorious Hill,
Miss. The playwright's departure
from
the
sensationalism
of
"Streetcar Named Desire" ~rings
to the dramaturgy of "Summer
and Smoke" a n ironic and touching quality that endows the char..
acters with believability,
staged Widely
In the impressionistic techni.
ques employed in the drama, the
synbolism
shows
throu.gh t~e
4'summer" brightness m Williams' world with all its fugitive
quality and the "smoke" that
fonows is heavy and persistent.
"Summer and Smoke" has had
an interesting history as a play.
It was first presented by the late
Margo Jones in her Dallas Arena
Theatre where it was such a
tremendous hit that Broadway
came calling for it at once. It
was then transplanted to New
York with Miss Jones directing.
Jo Mielzeiner designing, and Mr.
Williams adding encouragement.
Tod Andrews and Margaret. ?hil·
lips headed this cast. After {he
broadway 1'Ull the play was later
revived by Jose Quintero, staged
in his fabulous Circle. .ln-the.Square, in downtown New YOl:k.
Here it ran for three seasons WIth
"eraldine Page as its star.

manager; JoAnn Hall, program
cbairman; Joe Walsh, ~ublicity
chairman. After the meetmg, r~
~esllments were served on the
veranda.

ready chosen or the technical staff oC "Summer and
Smoke" are Charles F. Shields,
John Minton, JoAnn Hall, Bill
Coleman, Hayward Joiner, Sue
Matherly. Christine Ryan, Claud.
eUe Pickerrell. David Armistead,
Shirley Enz, John C. Baird, Wal.
lace Thomas, Kcnneth George,
Anna Jane Ellcnstein, Sue Graf.
ton, Susan Moses, Jan Ament,
Barbara Bennett, Nancy Boles,
Peggy Joye Turner and Lloyd
Willi.s.
Meeting field
The tirst Western Players meet.
Jug was held Wednesday, Septem~
bel' 24, in the Memorial Room
of the Student Center. A center
staging demonstration cut from
Summer Theatrc's '58 production
of "The Moon is Blue" was givell. The cast consisted of Barbara Burch as Patty O'Neil, O.
V. Clark as David Slater, Joe
Harris as Donald Gresham, Lacey
Wallace as Michael O'Neil. The
executive board Cor the Player's
this year will be Walt Langsford.
chairman; Barbara Hawkins, secretary; Lacey Wallace; Business
manager; Pat Stiff, personnel
manager; John Minton, stage

•
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USummer And Smoke"
Opens Fall Season
By Pat Stiff
It has been generally acknowl.
edged by authorities on the cur-

rent American theatre that Tennessee Williams can write a better play with his left hand than 98

per cent of all the other playwrights of our time can manage
with both bands. And this eer--

tainly seems true from lhe reception accorded to his touching
drama, "Summer and Smoke,"

which was presented on October
22 and 23 in Van Metel' Auditori-

um and is to be repeated there
tonight, October 24.
This repeat perlormance is
something new. and is being tried
in order to give more persons a

ehance to see the play.
"Summer and Smoke" is an
overwhelming play that throbs
with passion and poignancy -

. ._____________________

an experience that lingers long in
the memory of a spectator precisely because it is made up of
""':~~~~
and subde re-

..

.:b~=~

SUMMll(AND SMOK[
TENNESS Ef.. WILLIAMS

velations of a forlorn young woman's plight. The play is not, however, one of mood alone. It is
crowded with dramatic incident,
even including a shooting.
Study of Lonely Girl
The play is a sensitive study
of the private anguish of a young~
woman living in a small Mississippi town - a young woman
named Alma Winemiller. succumbing helplessly to a bleak:
fate of lifelong loneliness. "Who,
if I were to cry out, would hear
me among the angelic orders?"
-that is the invocation to the
play which Tennessee Williams
quotes from the Gennan poet Ril·
ke. His heroine is a deserving
person, a good citizen, so to speak
but, as Brooks Atkinson, of the
N. Y. Times, has written, "The
universe swallows up her cries
and is unmoved by the justice
of her situation, and wheels on
through space, uninterested. In
lonelin~s and hunger, Alma cries
out in the most poignant desperation the stage can offer at this
time. And there is none to hear
ber among either the angelic or
the human orders.
Rejected by Lover
Alma's situation is that she is
hopelessly infatuated with the
doctor's young son living next
door. DOW become a doctor himself. The family influence of her
weakling father and mentally incompetent mother. and other
circumstances. have molded Alma into a self-conscious. prematurely spinterish young woman.
Pathetically she reaches out to
the young doctor for a normal
life's fulfillment-but inevitably
is rejected. Tennessee Williams
a;hows her predicament with comR
passion and understanding.
Cast is Skillful
Mary Ruth Grise is deeply atfe(!ting as the prim preacher's
daughter. Illuminating the com• pUcated role with revealing touch..
es, such as the girl's nervouS
laugh her affectedly genteel accent 'her constant twisting of a
ring' on her finger, her pathetic
efforts to run literary get·togetb·
ers with other social misfits. Walter Langsford as the profligate
doctor's son also gives a memorable performance, Bill Forester
and Judy Neill as Alma's father
and mother. Glenn Johnson 8i
the doctor's father. The cast is
uniformly excellent, including
Barbara Utley, Vivian Booker,
Harold White, Peggy Lou Grider,
Joe Walsh, Sandra Dempsey, D~"
vid Polk, Clem Nichols, and WllR
liam L. Greer Ill.
Stage Crew
In charge of the stage crew is
John Minton; assistant to the
director are Wallace Thomas and
Sue Grafton; scenic artist is Walter Langsford; script assistants
are Susan Moses, Sue Grafton,
Barbara Bennett, Nancy Boyles;
lighting and sound was designed
by Charles F. Shields, with the
assistance of Cliff Hurst. Harold
White, Bill Greer. and Glenn
Johnson; in charge ~f. costumes
are Helen Stinnett, VIVian BookR
er, Shirley Enz, and Carolyn
es; taking care of the nr'DD<"ties
are JoAnn Hail, Wallace Th.oII.as.
Booker. Pat Caswell,
. assisting with make
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Walz,
Hall, Sue Grafton,
'; I)eln~,;ey Joe Henry. Sally
er.
J ane Ell~nstein;
charge of the promotion
; Welsh, Lloyd Willis, and Sue

Set Monday At Western

THE WESTERN PLAYERS

The fourth annual Speech and In the area of oral interpreta·
brama Clinic will be conducted tion of literatm;e. the demonstraMonday at Western State College tions will be
.
m the Little Theater of the Li- <by students of
hrary Building as an extension of North Warren High
el the services of the college in Earl Snyder o( Caverna
thfs area of activities.
School, Miss Jane Lovell oC
The all-day program is compos- abetht?wn High School, MPs.
eel of demonstration by high 'can Hines of Warren County
.ehool students of the various and Mrs. Frances Dixon of
~clt events related to the high lege High.
lChool !program.
The climax of·the morning sesslon will be · the presentation by
• • •
Russell H. Miller, director of the students of Miss Lovall from
IIJ)eech and dramatic activities Elizabethtown High of Chekov's
at Western, will preside over one-act play, "The Boor."
the day's program. From the Members of the clinic panel
University of K~ntucky, Mr. Den- and participating coaches will
ver Sloan. chau-man of the de- guests of the college for l~:~t
'Partm~nt of ex1tended programs, on at 12:15. The afternoon:
D.r . G:uford B yton, dlrecto~ of ties will include three areas
forenSICS, and Wallace BrIggs,
. . '
ptoducing director for the Gui- In group diSCUSSion.
gp.oI Theatre. will join Miller in dents. of Mrs. ~. C.
tl)e . critique!!: and discussions of Bowlmg Green High,
the events.
'ces Dixon of College
Regstration is set for 8:30 a. Pogue of Drakesboro C;;~;~lid,;i:1
at in the lobby of the Library ed, ~nd R~ssell ~ennett of
Building. At 9 a. m. the students sell vIlle H~gh WIll present
flI Mrs. Duncan Hines of War- demoDstratlO~. • •

II

ren. County High School and
'J'homas T. Pogue of Drakesboro
Consolidated High Sc~ool will
present the den:onstrat~~n debate,
tlsing the nabonal hloh scl1Oo1
topic for the year. Blyton
effer the critique.
__

Dramatic readings an~~E~1
Ic monolg e
·11 b
by studen~~ sofWIWar:en
HJ:ih School. College High
~ R
11'11 Hi h
.
us~e VI e
g
'~;t;a;'el
g~s WIll con~uct the
-thiS area. RadIO s~;::~~;~~
(!strations will be
'e students of Mrs.
w1ing Green High
eU's Russellville High

Officers 1958-1959

THE WESTERN PLAYERS wish to express their appreciation to:
Park City Daily News,
The College Heights Herald,
WLBJ and W.KCT,
Southern Bell'Telephone Company,
Dr. Hoy Newman, '
Miller's,
.
Wilhelmina's Hat Shop,
Morris Jewelry Store,
for their cooperation in publicity and in supplying properties
for the production of this play.

WESTERN PLAYERS
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
BOWIJNG ORFll"N

On Monday, November 24, the
fourth annual Speech and Drama
Clinic will be held at Western
Kcntuck:.,' State College in the Lil·
tIe Theatre of the Library Build·
ing. The event is sponsored joint·
ly by the Division lof Extended
Programs of the University of
Kentucky and Western. The clinic
and workshop will feature demonstrations and critique sessions in
the individual and group speech
and drama activities to be presented in the regional and state
festivals in February. March, and
April. 1959.
SpcciaJists on Program
Clinic specialists scheduled tl)
appear on the program include
Dr. Gifford Blyton. Director ot.
Forensics at the University ot.

Kentucky, Wallace 13riggs, Dire<>tor of Dramatics for the UnivcrContinued On Page 12, Column 1
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this

S·peech And '.
Drama Clini ~ ~1~;!...s chairman of the
igh school
preside at the d
November 24 tid summary
session
'ill

Walter Langsford
Barbara Hawkins
Lacey Wallace
. . Pat Stiff
John L. Minton
Joe Walsh
. Jo Ann Hall
Russell H. Miller

Chairman
Secretary . .
Business Manager
Personnel Manager
Stage Manager . .
Publicity Representative
Program Coordinator
Faculty Director

may
tame

Interscholasttii'C;s~~:s1~~ 1

as a

femorial Room .of the
arrett .student Center at
ose of the day's activities.
Charles Keown, Dean of
mts , is assisting with the
I program. Assisting
student hospitality co:mrtlittee l
r the oecason are Walter Lang·
ord, Melva Jean Young, Lerond
Irry, Linda Cass, Anna Long,
uartis Wilkins. Shirley Enz,
:Indy Kimbrough. Brenda Smith.
yb Wilson, Lonard Webb, Huey
lnton, Bill Curry, Judy Ashby,
,ggy Lou Grider, Cliff Hurf!
ld Don Morris.
' r'

surprise,
but •.. '. ·

. Bowling Grun, K.,.
, 1958

:....:_____ _ ___________ _

I. Dra ma Clinic
1

sity of Kentucky'S Guignol The~
atre. Denver Sloan, Director of
the High School Speech au~
Drama Festivals for the Dlvision of Extended Programs at
the University of Kentucky and
Russell H. Miller, Director of
Speech and Dramatic Activities
at Western.
1
Demonstrations
Among the group speech events
to be demonstrated by hlgh
school students of tbis area arC
bigh school debate, to be presented by the students of Mrs. Dun·
can Hines of Warren County High
school and of Thomas T. Pogue
of Drakesboro Consolidated High
school; and grollP discussion to
be presented by students of Mrs.
G. C. Webb of Bowling Greco""
High, Mrs. Rogers Dixon of Col~
lege High. and Thomas pog~e .of
Drakestoro Consolidated. MISS
Jane Lovell of Eliabethtown.
High school will present students
of that school in the one-act play
demonstration. ·Individual speakinc. and interpretative demonstrations Hill be contributed by students from North Warren. Caverna
Warren
County. Bowling
G;cen and Westcrn's College High
IIchools.
Evaluate Events
An opportunity will be given to
high school teachers and coaches

to discuss standards and bases
for evaluations in these events
on the rgional and state level.
Several hundred students and
teachers working in speech and
dramatic activities in their respective schools profited by the
clinic last year. It is at their request that the clinic is being offered again on November 24.
The demonstrations will begin
at 9 a. m. and continue into midafternoon. All high school principals in this region arc invited
to send representatives, students
and teacher. to the Western clinic.
Russell H. Miller of the Western
faculty is chairman of
ini
in
program and will ans'\!
qu:ries regarding it.
I

•

~~c;.·c:>'"7':~.l/;~
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Speech And Drama Clin .i c
On Hill Monday, Nov. 24
The fourth annual Speech and
Dram.1 Clinic will be held M004
day, November 24, 1958. in the
Little Theatre of the Library. The
clinic and workshop will feature
demonstrations and critique ses-

sions in speech and drama activities. individual or group. which
in turn will be presented in the

regional and state speech and
drama festivals held in February.
March, and April, 1959.
Debate Scheduled
At 9:00 a debate has been sched-

uled between Drakesboro Consolidated High School students and
W arren County High school stu-

dents. Dr. Gifford Blyton. Director of .t'orensics at the University
of Kentucky, is to be the debate
crHic.

Warren High school students of
Miss Lucille Scott, the senior High
students of Caverna high school
aDu Elizabethtown High school
students are participating in the
poetry reading. Expository prose
will be interpreted by tile Warren
County High school students oC
Mrs. Duncan I-Iines and the Col~ '
lege High school students of MrS.
Frances Dixon.
".\'
Will Present Play
The- Elizabethtown High school
students of Miss Jane Lovell are
presenting a one - act play at
11:15. Wallace Briggs, Director of
Dramatics for the University of
Kentucky's Guignol Theatre wi¥- .,
judge the produ ction.
. .. J
At 1:15 a group disc,ussion wtU ~
be held among Bowling

Gn;ea

Continued On Page 8,

3
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Approximate1y 450 students and

teachers from 23 high
and colleges overflowed
tle Theatre auditorium of
brary Building at W,,,t,,rn's
th Speech and Drama
la:,,.~I~~fr:~~
terday. The all
drew a record .. b
tendance.
The clinic panel was .c(lm]~ose<! I
of Dr. Gifford Blyton.
forensics at the Ullive,,;ity
Kentucky, Wall ace ' Briggs,
tor of the Guignol Theatre at
university, Denver Sloan. direc~
tor of the Department of Extend~
Programs for the university.
and Russell H. Miller, director
of speech at Western.
The program was built wit
student demonstrations in the
areas of speedl and dra~
In debate. Danny Bran~
Brenda Southard of
CQunty High School took
affirmative with Lloyd Biv~
and Bobby 'Lear of DrakesConsolidated High School on
These were st u~
Mrs. Duncan Hines and
Thomas T. Pogue.
In oral interpretation of
David Perkins and
Marl', stlJdents of Miss
Scott of North
demonst.ration in .
try. Sara England,
Earl Snyder of Caverna
and Linda Kinsinger, student
Miss Jane Lovell or Elizabetht( wn High demonstrated the sen~
ior high reading.
In expository prose. San d l' a
Stewart of Warren County and
Lydia Wells Sledge, College High
studeut of Mrs. Frances .
the readers.
Boor"

I

school students, College High
. students, a nd Drakesboro
Consolidated Higb school. Mr. BI3J.:
ton will also be the discussion
crHic.
D.~amatic Readings
Dramatic readings and drama.
tic monologues, serious and hum~
orous, by students or War reo
County High school and College
High are scheduled at 2:00. Also
at 2:40, the Bowling Gree n Hi~h
students will participate in radiO
spec:.k:ng.
Mr. Denver Sloan, Director 01
the High School &peech and Ora·
ma Festivals for the Division of
Extended Programs at the Univer·
sity ,)f Kentucky. and Russell H .
Miller, Director of Speech aDd
Dramatic Activities at Western.
will hold a round table discussion
and summary session at 3:00 in-eluding :M r. Blyton and M[".
Briggs. An opportunity will be
given to high school teachers and
coaches to discuss standards. and
bases for evaluations in the s e
events on the regional and state

This

per~

of the morning's actIvi-

Hines and David Chapstl1dents of Mrs. G . C.
of Bowling Green H i g h,
j (;I1,.t,,, Mercer and Danny Bogof C.,Uege High. and Lloyd
Bobby
Lear of
Bivins and
Drakesboro High , part.icipated in
group discussion.
Gary Brizendine of Warren
County. Faith Flanagan and J erTraylor of ColJege High. prethe dr~matic readings and
l monollogues.

•

WESTERN PLAYERS PACKAGE SHOW members include (from
left) Toby Van Meter, Marilyn Jones, Millie Watson, Joe Walsh,
and Charlie Flener (seated). OUier members of the group not
I included in the picture are Freada Wallace and Kenneth Jacobs.
r A capsule version of the show was presented as a chapel program at Western yesterday.

"

Players To' Present
'''Fumed Oak" Tonight
(

The Western Players will present their monthly program to·
~ night on Van Meter stage begin·
" ning at 7 p,m.
"
Joyce Davidson. Joe Hal' r i s.
f Sandra Dempsey and Sus a n
Lones are In the cast of the one• act comedy. "Fumed Oak."
The play is part of the Western Players "package show"
which has given several perfor~
mAnces for local groups.
The ?layers just finished a suc;
•i! cessful
three· night run of "Sum• mer and Smoke," and are currently working in the forthcoming
production of Macbeth for Dec.
I
10 and 11. Plans for this parr• ticular
play will be discussed at
'l tonight's meeting.
On Friday evening of this week.
... members will travel to Nashville
• to see the Broadway version of
" Tennessee Williams, "Cat Ort A
Hot Tin Roof. "
JOYCE DAVIDSON
~

·

'.

·

W
E

ShavHibbs.

fo;:~~4\';~~~bl~" JMiSS
~
wasJane
the

l

Special to The Courler·Journa l

Bowling Green, Ky., Nov. 23.
-The fourth annual speech and
Mama clinic will be held Mon·
day at Western Kentucky State
College.
The clinic and workshop will
fea ture demonstrations by high·
school groups and critique ses·
sions in the individual and
group-speech and drama activi~
ties to be pr.e sented in the regional and state festivals in
February, March, ahd April,
1959.
.,

E

Weste rn Players
Group Presents
At Scottsville
The Western Players will present their package show tonight
the Jacksonian Hotel in Scottsunder the sponsorship of the
, as a part of the club's
party.
The idea for an entertainment
unit of variety numbers
or~
by Russell H. vi;~ie;~
director for
IIII ~r~~~,~~ State
emcee for the
. a senior from
the performance a rUllnllng ]
chanter and jokes.
Charl.ies Flener will give his
of original vocal and
numbers.
as well as
group of imitations.
Marilyn Jones, Toby Van MetMillie Watson, and Freada
vocal numbers for the
Susan Lones of Coldoes a variety of bal·
tap dances.
comedy skit will round
presentation with the dc,m'' '' 11
comedy "Don't Let This
You" being presented.
Joyce Mosley Davidson,
Lones are in featured
Langsford will
for the show.

II

The Western
Players Package Show presented its fourth
performance in Scottsville 1 a s t
night. This entertainment
under the direction of
MUler. is composed of 11
bel'S of Western Players w
combine their varied talents
a smooth show tailored to the
casion.
Joe Walsh acted as the ml'Sler ]1
of ceremonies and built
with spontaneous
a Noel Coward
Joe Harris, J oyce
f;on, Sandra Dempsey. and
an Lones. Others talking
included Charlie Flener,
Van Meter, Millie Watson,
]yn Jones and Freada Wallace.
Walter Langsford served as
sound and technical director of
the unit.
The occasion for the
performance
was the
Thanksgiving party given by
York of the""York - Massey Motor
Co. for company employes and
guests and Was staged in the
Jacksonian Hotel at Scottsville.
The Western Players Package
Show is available for convention
and party programs. Its n
performance is scheduled.·
Hopkinsville on Friday ev"m!'ll.,
Dec. 5.

1,y"ESTERN PLAY"llS PACKLGE SHQI.!

Pres ented by
vr";STEriN PIll.Y.KtiS

of
l iEbTERF ICE~'TLCKY ~T,i.TE cor LEGE

Sp onsored by the Lat:i:n ClUb
TWO WESTERN PLAYERS, Sandra Dempsey. left, and Joe
Harris have parts In the 'package play' which will be the featured number on the progr am tonight at the r egular monthly
meeting of the BowUng Green Community Players at the C""
House on Western cam!)U&.
"
.
Bowling Green P layers
Meet Tonight
The November meeting

,

,

"1.~VArs

-l"ClCIC:age Show
Is Well Received

Bowling Green Community PI.,·
ers is set for 7:30 p.m. tonight.
the Cedar House on the Westtp.
sOmething new in entertain- }
campus, The program for th~
m ent witl. the Western trademark
casion will be presented by
is the Western Players' Package
Show, a variety unit that bas
bers of the Western Players"
gathered rave notices in its fi rst
package
shows unit. Sandra
appearances. The Package Show
Dempsey. Joe Harris, Jo y c e
is a fle:"i:ible entertainment unit
Mosley Davidson, anil Su s a n
that can be expanded to full eveLones compose the case. of the
ning lengtL or condensed to capskit to be presented. V i v ian
,ule form Cor shorter programs.
jBooker and Sara Neville assist
Answers Requests
with props and special effects.
For
years
the Western Players
Dr. E. G. Monroe, newly electhave l'eceived numerous requests
. ed president of Community Playfor programs, local and outside
jers, will report the slanding comBowling Green. most ot the time
mittee appointments tor the year.
the groul was so involved in maIMrs, Robert Jensen, vice presi·
jor production it was impossible
dent in charge of membership. I
to take up these invitations. The
will initiate the annual memberPacka:-le Show is the answer ac' shi P campaign, Business also will
cording to Director Ru ssell H.
incl ude the enlistment at commit·
Miller.
tee help on the various technical
details of -the first major producVariety Group
A ,t~lented group ot singers,
tion, "Sabrina Fair."
'.
m USICIan... dancers and comediThere will be a short social
hour after the business session.
ans of pr~fessional calibre have
An members are urged to be ", pooled. theIr e~forts to compo~e
resent. New members are weIt~e umt. Charlie Flener and hiS
corned
plano serve as a sort of keystone
.
, around which Joe Walsh, as master of ceremonies. puts the show
together combining the stylized
liingiIlg of Toby Van Meter. Millie
Watson. anu Marilyn Jones. and
Sus an Lones ' exciting dance rouI tines.
.
Comedy
In the longer shows, a r iotous
remedy skit played by Sandra
Dempsey, Joe Harris. Joy c e
MJsiej Davidson, and Susan Lon~
es is added . New to the group is
}1"reada Wallace. comedienne. who
works witn Walsh on a comic finale.
•
The Package Show has given
two local programs and one in
Scottsvill .· and Hopkinsville, and
on the agenda for a
appearance, The
for club or ~o;::'~~~!~

I

H.H. S. Audit ori~~
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PlAYERS PACKAGl!: SH<J:J

PART I

•

"v_hen You Ire Smil ing"
J oe 1~a l sh • . . . .
Hast e r of Ceremonies
Ch arlie Fl ener • • • • • • • • • • Pi ano
Milli e "Ja tson •
• • • • Voca l
• • • •
Haril yn Jone s
• • Vocal

. . . ... · -

Comedy of Unpl e asant People
"D on ' t Let This Ha ppen t o You"
CAST

Doris · GOVl • • • • Joyce f/iosl ey Davi dson
El sie , her dau ghter . • •• Susan Lones
. !-Ir s . Rockett , her mot her. Sandra Dempsey
henry GQW • • • • • • • • • ,. J ce Ha r ris
"Foor Guyll

i PART II
Su san Lones • • • • • • • • • • • Ba llet
Cha r l i e Fl ener and
ll,illie ha tson • • • • • • • • • • • Duet
Song Stylist
Susan Lones • •
Toby Van Nete r
• b ong btylis t
•
• • • Voca l
l'lari l yn J ones
. • Sophis t i cated Tap
Susan Lones
Ccrnedi enne
Fre ada Wa lla ce •
•
• " I t' s Chris t ma s "
Gr oup • • • • • • •
Finale
•

IE';TE:R~ PLAYERS PACKAGE SHOW members ....• : .•• •...:

Toby Van Meter, Marilyn Jones, Millie Watson,
Charlie Flener (seated). Other members of the
in the picture are Freada Wallace and
version of the show w:as presented as a
Western yesterday•

......:::.---

:
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Western Cops Va rsi y
Debate W in On Points
Western

State

College and
University tied
place in the fifth annual
Kentucky Intercollegiate
Tournament held yesterthe Student Center and
Hall on the Western cam·
ll1inoi~

teams resulted in a three _ way
tie
between
Centre
Georgetown College, and
na University. Each school h a
five wins and one los~.
Georgetown received the rirst
place trophy on the point system

received the win- with 220 points.
on
the
basis
The outstanding debaters or the

Both

•••
schools had'

~

records

of

five wins and one loss in the de-

in the varsity division.
Western scored 224 point.s to 212
for Eastern Illinois. Competition
outstanding debater in the Val'·
division result.ed in a tie beJoe Roby, Vanderbilt UniI v,orslly and Lerond Curry, Westi
63 points each.
Ruth Grise, Western, had
for second place and
Barnett, Bellal"mine, was
third with 58 points.
The "B" division for nQ,.vice

Debate Tourney
Set Saturday
At Western
The Western Inter • collegiate
Debate Tournament is scheduled for Saturday on the Western
State College campus, accordin~
to Russell Miller, tournament di't
rector.
Participation in the tournament
this year has been limited to
the following 12 colleges and universities: Vanderbilt. Tennessee
Tech. Bellarmine, Centre. Indiana, Eastern Illinois, Murray,
Georgetown, Middle Tennessee.
Asbury, Universit~ of Louisville,
and Kentucky Wesleyan.
The day's activities will begin
with registration it) the lobby of
Paul L. Garrett Student Center
at 8: 30 a. m. After a briefing
session at 9 a. m. in the Memorial
Room. the three rounds of debat·
ing will proceed in the Student
Center and Cherry Hall.
The debating will be oI'lganized
in two divisions: HA" division
for varsity teams, and UB" division for novice teams_ Most
schools will .have entries in both
divisions.
The tourriament planning committee of the Western Debate Associates is composed of Mary
Ruth
Grise,
Pat
Richards,
Charles Goodall. Bob May. Elizabeth Rhea, and William Greer.
Trophies will be presented to
the winners in both divisions and
to the outstanding speakers in
the varsity division. A series of
Ip ractice debat~ is now in pro·g ress to select the teams to re·
present the local College in the
tournament.
Members of Mrs. Frances Dix-.
on's College High and Mrs. Duncan Hines' Warren County High
School debate squads will assist
t he. tournament by acting as of·
fic
timekeepers for the matcJ(-

novice division finished in a threew8y-.iie between Jerry Hl'bb~cll, 1
Bellarml.ne; Emory White,
tre; and Pat Graffis, Indiana.
Two rounds were held in the
morning session, which
9:30 a. m. The final
at 1:30 p. m. following a
eon for all debaters and
guests in the Student Center.

•• • •

The tournament was sponwrcd

by the West.ern Debatc Associ'ates
Russell H . Miller. of the Westero faculty, served as IOUl'llarnont
director and was ass\sted
Mary Helen Jenkins .
Coaches and members or
f;lcultl' from ~a!'lic~palli~~ scl"ool' l
served as .
which their
were
peting. Timekeepers were
lb ers of the debate teams at
lege High School and St. Joseph 's
High School.
Approximately' 200 de'baters
guests from the following
attended. and participated in
event:
Asbury College,
iarmine College, Centre
Eastern
Jllinois
UrLiv,or,ily,
Georgetown College, Tndiana
versity, Murray State College,
Middle Tennessee State College,
Tennessee Polytechnic Tnst~t_~~:3
Va;nderbilt University. Ken=,.;YI
W~sleyan College. and West~ rn .

~;Intercolleg ia te

Debate Tourney
Set Tomorrow
Thirteen col1ege debate teams
converge on Western tomorrow
for the fifth annual Westem Kentucky Debate Tournament. The
ChVlties will begin with the reIslration of teams at the Student Center at 8:30 8 . m, and
roceed through the three
:pf debating to the tea
by the Western Debate Asso"iales l
or the visiting collegians at 3 p.
m. Results will be announced and
the trophies awarded after the
tea.
.
Western w11l lield teams In both
the varsity and the novice divisions. In the Varsity . .
Lerond Curry and Mary Ruth
will represent Western on the
firmative side of the question and
Bob Siddens and Bob May on
the negative side.
In .the novice division, Freeman
Powell and Charles Goodall will
take the affirmative for Western
and Patricia Richards and Linda
Gass. the negative.
Mary Helen Jenkins
as chief
Elizabeth
er, William L.
High and S1.
bate teams will
timing_ The current
ter·collegiate debate topic
used in all debates.
Asbury College,
Centre, Georgetown.
. Tn iversity, Tennessee
·i e' Tennessee.
lI~Y Wesleyan,
LoU isville. East
sillY. University

~

.~!~;'::~~:na'~i!~:

Wfstern
have
jn
adVance
for the
Visitors are welcome
the rounds of debate, sciledl,tl" d
for 9:15 a. m., 10:30 a.
1' 30 p, m ,

S pecial t o The Courie r·Jol!rnal

"

--0-

f-f,l

western's Debate
t~m E lects New Officers
.~rond Curry, Bowling Green,
"'estern Kehtucky State College
sophomore hfStory major. has
been elected captain of Western's
intercolligiate debate team for
1958·59. Robert Siddens, also of
Bowling Greeh was chosen for co~
captain. Linda Gans will be serv~
ing as secretary-treasurer of the
group. with HayWard Joiner as
public relations representative.
Western Debate Associates. the
group from which the intercolligate debate team is chosen, has
the largest membership in its histo~ this year.
Annually the team makes sev·
eral trips to tournaments through·
out the country in addition to sin·
gle matches held at various colleges.
The topi c for debate this year
is, Resolved: "That the further
development of nuclear weapons
should be prohibited by international agreement."
Returning from last year's varsity team, which finished with one
of the highest records in the
group's history are, Mary Ruth
Grise and Lerond Curry.
returning members of the,
are Bill Francis and ~b
teams will be selected from
returnees and from a fieJd
other candidates.
.

Bowling Green, Ky., Nov. 13.
-A dozen colleges from Ken·
tucky, Tennessee , Indian~, ~nd
Illinois have accepted IOvlta.
to compete in Western
State College's j.,nter~
debate tourna men l.
with Western
will be teams from Vanderbilt
University, Tennessee Tech, Bellarmine College, Centre College,
Indiana University, Eastern 11·
linois University. Murray State
College. Georgetown College,
Middle Tennessee State College, f
Asbury College, Kentucky 'Y"esleyan Colle:ge,. and the Umversity of LOuIsville. ~
~
Russell H. Mil1~r. we~t~,~n's .
director of forensics. wl11 w be,
tournament director.
.,.If', ',fl.

~------,------~-.---- ~-~ '-" --

acbeth ,Next Offering
Of- The Western Players
.

In its program of educational
theatre the Western Players of~
fers as one of its four major pro<wctions each year a "classic of
the theatre." Once each fOU r
years thi.s classic has been chosen from t he works of William,
Sha kespeare. All of which brings
us to the current choice of MAC
BETH for the next Western P laY4
er s p~·esentati<>n . scheduled {o r
Van Meter on December 10 and
11.
Play Is A Tragedy
MACBETH is one of the seven
supreme Shakespearean plays. In
the order of composition it is ei-

Charles Shields

poetry. Like 'm ost ShakespeareaD
tragedy. MACBETH is the trag.
edy of a man betrayed by an ob-

session. MACBETH fails because
he interprets with his worldly
mind things spiritually suggested
to him. God sends on man y
men "strong delusions, that they
shall believe a lie." MacBeth is
one such. Many things betray
men. One strong m eans of delusioh is the half - true, half - wise,
half-spiritual thing, so much harder to kill than the lie direct.
Driven To Murder
Coming weary and excited from
battle, on a day so strange that
Continued On Page

S. COIUlWl 1

Continued From Page
it adds to the· strangeness of his

mood, MacBeth hears t he hags
hail him w ith prophecy. The
promise/rankles in him. The seed
scattered in. us by the beings outside life comes to good or evil
according to the sun in us . Mac. Bet h, looking on the letter of the
prophecy, thinks only of the lettH of its fulfillment, till it becomes an obsession with him.
Partial fulfillment of the prop.
hecy convinces him that all wi ll
b · fulfilled. The belief that the
veil "ver the future has been lifted for him gives' him- the reckle~sness of one bound ia the knots
of fate. So often. the thoughts
th~t the soul is in a trap, playing
ou something planned of old ,
m akes men take the frantic way ,
when the small~st belief in life
would lear! to peace. This thought
passes through his mind. The n
fear that it is all a contriving of
th ", devils makes him put it mao·
fully fron: his mind till his wife.
girdIng and railing at him with
definite aim, while all his powers
are in mutiny, drlyes him to the
a ct of murder. 'l'he s tory of the
doublE.. treachery of th€ killing of
.a king, who is also a guest , is so
written that we do lOt feel horror
60 much as an unbearable pity
MacBeth's mind.
Casting Started
In casting MACBETH, Direc ~

--

ford on Avon, It is. being produc·
ed at Western through special arrangement with the British office
of Samuel French , Ltd., 23 South·
hampton Street, Strand, W. C.
2. London.
Cast Selccl.ed
This difficult production is - a
part of Western Players' edu~a
tic nal theatre objective to provIde
at least once each four seasons
au opportunity for the college ~nd
~ommunity to enjoy the playmg
of one of the ShaKE:spearean mas-terp.eccs . Direcror Hussell l :t
Mtllcr nas chosen lOr tne central
figt::ics m -' tne tragedy, DenDls
Pre.:.~oll as IVl.acbt:~H, .uarbal·a ,Ulle., as Lady MaclJe(Il, Wauam
MalO <.IS iv,\.acVuH. Lilanl..."S :Smelos,
Dav1a .t'OlK, HarolU Wllite, Wll~
liam L_ lfreer. li.enn JOhnson,
Brank l~lcKlOsey, 1!.lmer Crabtree.
Bill l"orester, David Armistead .
Don l\lorris , Douglas Hardgraves,
Wallace Thomas, Joe Walsh , Socrates Vernes, Sue Grafton, Judy Neill , Nancy Boyles, Susan
Moses, Lou Rouse, Connie Yeag~
er are included in the large cast
of the Western production.
Play Is A Tragedy '
For the plot of "Macbeth"
Shakespzare had recourse to t.he
second. edition of Raphael Holmshed's
Chronicles.
Since
he
was writing a tragedy and not a
"history" , he did 'Dot hesitate to
take liberties. The material combines sober history· with much ancient legend and tonsiderable outan0-out fiction. King Duncan's
reign was A.D, 1034-1040 and
Macbeth's A.D. 1040-1057. Macbeth seems to have had som~ ti
tie to the crown. In the histori

1t Macbeth

- [

. .

.I

T~Q

Local Studlints
Have Parts
.
In Production .-

.Judy Neill

tor Russell H. Miller has dipped
in.') the wealth of new talent in
th, Players this season and call~
ed into action most of the more
experienced members. In the seven female ro1es tllat Shakespeare'
has written mto MACBETH.
Judy Neill, Nancy Boyles, Barbara Utley, Sue Grafton. Susan
Moses, Luu R ouse, and Connie
Yeager will !>e seen.
Presently cast in the long arr ays of men's roles are Charles
F. Shields, David Polk, Dennis
Preston, William Forester, William
Main, Brank ' McKinsey.
Glenn S. Johnson, Clem Nichols.
Harold White. Elmer Crabtree.
Socrates Vemue, Bill Greer. Wallace Thomas, J ohn Baird, and

:~~Jsd h~;~is~ot~~e ~~ntl~ea~~inor"
L

On Wedn.e sday and Thursday.
December 10 and 11, the Western
1 ~'-Players will present in Van Met' er Auditorium their adaption of
Shakespeare's
"MacWilliam
beth." The play w ill be presented
as a special matinee for high
schools of the area on Friday aft~
ernoon at 1:00 p.m. The , version

of "Macbeth:· use(UJl .!h. We"'•.

ther the fourth or the fifth of the

't

'-'

~haKcspeareali \_,vl1Jpany~a?b\'t'i'fir.u.

seven. No play ·contains greater

Players ·Will

"--Macbeth'f{Jext
·
Pro~uction Of
~"The .Players

-

Looking Backward

..

Two Bowling Green residents
have prominent parts in the Western Players production of "Macheth," to be presented Dec. 10
and 11 at Van Meter Auditorium.
James E. Crabtree, senior Eng~
lish major and graduate of Bowl·
jng Green High School, will....play
the role of Lord Menteith.
Crabtree is t he son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer R. Crabtree and has
!been in several other Western
Players productions.
Charles F. Shields, son of Fred
Shields, 1809 Smallhouse Rd. , is
a lso a senior English m ajor.
Shields has performed in sev.
erat plays, and in the cUrrent
production of Macbeth he has
-1~ . ' Ie of Duncan.
'

Dennis Preston
. he was a sane and beneficient
ruler wilo in later years Decame
a savage tyrant. Macoeln is blessed-and cursed-with an imagination of extraordinary power. Every idea which enters his mind
takes instant visible shapc; he
sees what another would merely
think,
'
Lady Macbeth
History says little of Macbeth's
wife. Lady Macbeth is Shakespeare's own creation. She sways
Macbeth by her strength of will
and her feminine charm. She
coaxes him and soothes him and
taunts him, as the occasion may
require. Lady Macbeth's s trength
resides in her nervous force and
the terrible simplicity of her point
of view.
Weird Sisters
The Weird Sisters are a central
figure of the Macbeth legend as
tol( by Holinshed. They are the
Norns of Scandinavian mythology, who shaped beforehand the
life of every man. Their pressellC_ is due to the large infusion
of Norse blood. in the Scottish
race. They were not ordinary.
witches ,or seeresses. They were
great powers of destiny , g r .e a t
ministers of fa te. Thus the tragedy of Macbeth is inevitably fatalistic. The Weird Sisters were
not hags in the service of the
deVil-but Shakespeare gave them
attributes (If a class of wome"n
with whom t!le audience was familia~the witch-they choose to
wear the garb of witches for a
time-their empire is as wide as
the world.
Stage Crew
The technical- stafe for the
Western players' version of Macbet.)] includes John Minton as
Stage Manager, Walter Langsford
in charge of Design and Construction, Vivian Booker as Mistress
of Properties, Charles F. Shields
as designer of lighting and sound
effects, Mrs. Elibabeth Walz
as Designer of Make-up, Helen
Stinnet · as Wardrobe Mistress in
charge of costumes.
Students Invited
A special promotion project is
being planned to invite students
of the many high schools in the
area who have or will study
"'Macbeth" as a part of the i r
courses in literature to the special Friday matinee. This project
was undertaken as an experiment
in educational theater to pro vied
a constructive dramatic experience for the students of the
community and as an enrichment
of the teaching of this . literary ,
classic iii high school English .....
' classes.
1

'1_
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One Year Ago. • • Date is set for the 23rd annual

Military Ball . . . Western defeats Morehead 28-6 • • .,( .
Yl,'cstern P1ayers s.chedule "Ar ms and the Man."

I

'.'

CHARLES F. SHIELDS

BARBARA UTLEY

WILLIAM C. MAIN

The Western Players
Present
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'.S

"

"
Produced and Directed by Russell H Miller
• • . ~itlt • : •

DENNIS PRESTON
BARBARA UTLEY ,
CHARLES F. SHIELDS
WILLIAM C. MAIN
WILLIAM L. GREER
DAVID POLK
JUDY NEILL
GLENN L. JOHNSON
SUE GRAFTON
JOE WALSH
BRANK McKINSEY
SOCRATES VURNIS
WILLIAM FORESTER
JAMES CRABTREE
DAVID ARMISTEAD
NANCY BOYLES
WALLACE THOMAS
CONNIE YEAGER
LU ROUSE
DONALD MORRIS
DOUGLAS HARDGRAVE
SUSAN MOSES
JERRY HINES ,
JOHN C. BAIRD
JIM HEAD
Settings, Lighting and Special Effects by Walter Langsford, John Minton, Charles F. Shields, Vivian Booker, Helen Stinnett.

VAN METER AUDITORIUM

\Vednesday and Thursday, December 10 and 11, 1958, 8:00 P. M.
Special High School Matinee: Friday, December 12, 1958, 1:00 P. M.
Re~erved

,

Seats (Tltursday $1.25· General Admission .75

c

DAVID POLK

JUDY NEILL

SUE .G ILUTON

WILLIAM L. GREER

Western Group
To Present
"Macbeth"

DAVID POLK

SUE GRAFTON

Polk, Miss Grafton
Have Roles In Drama

William Shakespeare's "Macbeth"· har. been ' chosen by t b e
Western Players for their annual
dassic.
Presentation is scheduled for
Wednesday, Dec. 10 and 11, in Van
Meter Auditorium. A special matinee for high school students o!
the college community is planned
for Friday afternoon, Dec. 12.
The version of. the script to be
used in the Western production is
an adaptation of that originally
designed for jhe English touring
company of bame Sybil Thorndike, emi::lent British actress, by
Lewis T. Casson and later adopted into the repertoire of the
Shakespe2.rean Company at Stratford on Avon. It is being produced at Western by special arrangement with the British office of
Samuel Frencb, Ltd., London.
As a part of Western's educational theatre objective. an opportunity is provided once each
four seasons fDr the college and
community to enjoy a live Shakespearean production. The last two.
have been "The Taming of The
Shrew" and "The Merchant of
Venice."
Director Russell H. Miller has
chosen for the central figures in
the tragedy, Dennis Preston, Louisville, and Barbara Utley, Madisonville. Preston is a transfer

DENNIS PRESTON

BARBARA . UTLEY

Preston, Miss Utley
To Play Lead Roles

'
.
.
William Shakespear's f'~ac_ Banquo, King James' fliCtitlOUS
is the next production of ancestor, is represented as a IDyal
Players. The local subject, whereas in Holinshed be
On Wednesday and Thursday King oC Scotland. Dramatized
of this classic of the the- is Macbeth's chief aUy in the
evenings and again on Friday the eminent Shakespeare, "Macis scheduled lor presentation attack Dn Duncan. For ,the mur
afternoon , the Western Players ·b eth" has been continuously reo
Meter Auditorium next der of Duncan, Shakespeare ha
will present their annual classic tried for more than 300 years.
W"dnesclay and Thursday eve- used Holinshed's aCCDunt of th
oC the, tl~~atre. Wi},liam ShakeThe principal characters in the
,
a special matinee fDr murder of King Duff by DDnwald
speare 15 Macbeth.
pJay are Duncan. King of Scot.
school students Friday after· which includes the drugging a
• • '"
land.
played
by
Charles F.
Dec. 12.
the chamberlains. The voice tha
from the University o! Indiana
AUperforrpances arc scheduled Shields; Malcolm and Donaldlast yea-' and Miss uttey is a
Sh"kcsp,,.r"s dramas have held cried "Sleep no more!" was apWestern SoptJomore seen recentfor Van Meter Auditorium. Gen- baio , his sons. played by David
the creations. of parently suggested by what Hal,' ly in the Players' "Summer and
eral admission tickets go on sale Polk and Jerry Hines : Macbeth.
COI,te,mpOrilfY playwrights through inshed tens of the dream 0
Smoke."
on Monday and reserved seat played by Preston: Banquo, anof their highly King Kenneth III.
Walter
Langsford,
Charles
tickets on Tuesday. R~serva~ions other general oC the King's army.
and fascinat- The historical MacBeth was ~ Shields and John Minton head the
may be made by callIng Victor William L. Greer ; Macduff;' Wittechnical staff for the local pre.
sane and beneficent ruler. He wa
3-4334, Extension 25. or calling !iam Main; Ross. Glenn L, JohnJ
• • •
not Duncan's cousin but seem
sentatlon of "Macbeth. "
at cperry Hall No. 117, between son ; Lennox, Brank McKinsey:
. Charles Shields, William C.
ul\{acbeth" also. contains some to have had some t!Ue to the
the hours of 9 a. m. and 4 p. m. thance of Scotland; Fleance,
the finest dramatic poetry in crown. SDme early wrlters repr j Main, William L. Greer, D a v i d
The Friday matinee is for high young Boggs as the son to BanEnglish language. In the seq- sent him as a savage tyrant. Dth
Polk, Juny Neill, Sue Grafton,
school students of the community quo; Seyton. officer for Macbeth,
Glenn Johnson, William Forester,
of the author's wDrks we ers that "he ruled wisely and weI
for whom "Macbeth" is part of Jim Head' Lady McDuff Sue
James Crabtree, Wallace' Thombe quite sure whether for ten years, still others tell u
their study of literature. Curtain Grafton; the three Weird S'islers
"~lacb~llh"
came just before he was "somewhat cruell of na
as, Lu Rouse, Connie Yeager,
time for this performance is 1 p. Judy Neill, Lu Rouse, and Con:
"King Lear" or just after ~ it. No ture.': Shakespe.are's plot
li~e Douglas Hardgrave. Socrates Verm. Tickets may be bought in ad- nie Yeager.
evidenc(l exists for any drama on comblOes a modlcum of sober h1S- nis, Donald Morris, John C. Baird,
• •
vance or at the door.
Danny Boggs, Harold White, Dathe subject of Macbeth befDre tory with much ancient lege~
In, the Weslern Players' version Scotland Is at war as the play
Shakespeare.
and cDnsiderable out-and·out flC- vid Armistead, Brank McKinsey,
of this most famous of a11 lra- opens. King Duncan is confronted
For the plDt he had recourse tiDn.
Joe Walsh, Jim Head, Nancy f
gedies , Dennis Preston of ~ew with anned rebellion at home.
to the secDnd edition or Raphael
• • •
Boyles, Susan Moes and Harold
Albany. lnd .. will play the title and with the invading forces or
Holinshed's "Chronicles." Since '4Malcohn Kynge of SeoUeI" White presently compose the cast
role of Macbeth and Barbara Uf- Sweno. King of Norway, Both
he was writing a tragedy anq. not ~s one of the char.acters belong- of the Western Players' producley, Western sophomore from have been secretly aided by one
n "history," he did not heSItate mg to th~ early history or Sc(K..! , tlon.
Madisonville, wilt play Lady Mac- of his most trusted friends, the
to take liberaties.
land. DaVid Polk. Western (resh!: , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _- ~
beth.
.
Thane of Cawdor.
~::;;;,;...::...,;,....--~---.... , men from Paducah, plays the lad
1n the cast of the production In his tent near the battlefield
who is haiJed as king after Maerepresenting the city high schools, at Forres, Duncan at last receives
beth's death. Polk is also the curDanny Boggs will portray the the news of the successful batrent business. manager of
character of Fleance, the young tie won by the courage and brUPlayers.
son of Banquo, and Jerry Hines Hance of his two generals, MacSue Crafton, Western sophowill appear as Donaldbain, the beth and Banguo.
more from Louisville, plays Lady
younger son of King Dunc~n. As they make their way across
McDuff, whose innocence and
charm serve as a foil for the sin.
Boggs 15 fron:t College High the misty Scottish moors after
ister qualities of lady Macbeth,
Scho~l . and H1~es represents the battle they are confronted by
Macbeth and Lady Macbeth.
BowlIng Green H1gh School.
the three Weird Sisters who speak
two of Shakespear's greatest
Perhaps the most notorioUs of to them in pro.phetic riddles. This
character creations, are played in
all murder cases in fiction Ol"~ sets in action a series of eVeDts
the' local presentation by Dennis
'corded history is that of :Qunr.u. that composes one of the most
__~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.!::::::::======:::::;"- -1I faSCinating 'and interesting stones
Pr ston of ~ew A~bany~.Ind.,. , ~nd
I"'"
to be found in English literat

1

The Western Players ... .

present

.. .. William Shakespeare's

"MACBETH"
Arranged and Directed by Russell H. Miller
... with Dennis Preston, Barbara Utley, Charles Shields, William C. Main,
William L. Greer, David Polk, Judy Neill, Sue Grafton, Glenn L. J ohnson,
Joe Walsh, Brank McKinsey, Socrates Vurnus, William Forester, James
Crabtree, David Armistead, Jim Head, Nancy Boyles, Wallace Thomas, Lu
Rouse, Connie Yeager, Douglas Hardgrave, Donald Morris, Susan Moses,
Harold White, John C. Bair d, Lacey Wallace.
Settings by Walter Langsford; Stage Manager, John Minton; Lighting and
Sound by Charles F. Shields; Costumes by Helen Stinnett.
VAN METER AUDITORIUM

Wednesday and Thursday, December 10th and 11th, 8: 00 P. M.
High School Matinee: Friday afternoon, December 12th, 1: 00 P. M.

Greer Plays '13anquo"
RolelnDrama Tonight

I'HI PARK CtTY DAILY NEWS. Bowfi ng Green, Kentu(ky
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W.estern Players will present
!!I their 12th annual classic oC
the theater, William
Shakespeare's "Macbeth," beginning
at 8 p. m. tonight.

The box oUice in Van Meter
Hall will be open from 7 p. m.
until curtain time for securing
tickets for tonight's performance
or for reservations for Thursday's
showing. There will also be a
special matinee for high school
students at 1 p. m. Friday.

• ••

"Macbeth" Is a play that offers a great challenge in production because of the many possibilities it offers for interpreta·
tion. In the Western Players' production the five acts of the or·
ginal have been telescoped into
three to speed the action and fit
the conventional play pattern.
Shakespeare turned to the legendary history of Scotland for his
characters and plot for this study
in the insidious effects of murder
Ticket! and reservations
WlLLIA1t1 L GREER
"Macbeth," the Western Plav,m' .
and the disintegrating effect on
· 0 (th·e m urd erer. sey James E Crabtree Don
production of William
the persona1Ity
Macbeth was King of Scotland
' .
. .
,
speare's masterpiece, go on
from 1040 to 1057 A. D. There are MOlTIS, DaVId Arm 1st e a d,
tomorrow morning.
several versions of how: he got to William For est e r, Danny
Performances are
be. Legend has It that in his later Boggs, Douglas Hardgrave, Jim
Wednesday and Th.';;;'~~f,~e
years he was tyrannical and it Head, Scorates Vurnis, Joe Walsh,
nings, with special
high schools at l' p. m. rIC,av . ..
was from this that Shakespeare John .Baird, Wallace Thomas, SUR
took his cue.
Grafton, Nancy Boyles, J u d ,.
Reservations may be made
ealling VIctor 3-4334, Exten·
In the wake of each of the mur· Neill, Lu Rouse, Connie Yeager,
On Wednesday and Thursday .letter of its fulfillment, ti1 it beders the playwright has his pro· and Susan Moses complete t b e
.... 25, or by calling in person
. gs Dec 10 and 11 and on I comes on obsession with him.
at Cherry Hall 117, between 9 a. eV~Dln,.
tagonist commit emerges a new local "Macbeth" cast.
. '
11 Partial fulfillment oC the prol ~
m .and 4 p. m. Curtain time for Friday afternoon for high schoo I phecy convinces him that all will
threat to his security and peace I~__"
of mind. It is thus that his best
both evening performances is 8 lQudents the W~st.ern Players be fulfilled. The belief that t ~ e
p. m.
~
friend, Banquo, becomes the tar·
.il~
Wilham Shake- veil over the future has been lIftget of his hate and is marked for
j'Macbeth" is probably htera"Macbeth."
ed for him gives him the reckture's most notorious murder ·r "-"' __ acclaim "Macbeth" one lessness of one bound in the knots'
destruction.
Banquo is a mythical character
case. Shakespeare drew up events
the seven supreme Shakespea- of fate. The thoughts that the soul
in the legendary history of elev~ tt.an plays. It is either the :ourth is in a trap, playing ou~ somecreated by Shakespeare and
identified with the Stuart line of
enth century Scotland for his .~. the ' fifth of the seven in the thing planned beyond hiS co~story.
.
that came to rule in Scot.
.-der of composition.
trol, makes men take the frantiC
• • •
way. This thought passes through
In the Players' production
In the play MacDuff, played in ,.
·1\'"ml; ..~ L. Greer, Western fresh·
the local production by William
.
I
t
his mind.
o play contams grea er poe ry. Then fear that it is all a confrom Owensboro, plays Ban· j L - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. 1 C. Main, Western junior from
fike
~.ost
Sha~,esp~arean
trag:
triving of the devils ~ak~s him
the victim who returns to
a;;~:~:~~
~y,
Macbeth
IS
the trag put it manfully from hiS mmd un~acbeth, • hi: slayer.
~~~:h~r e;~~::~nj~t the
edy of a man betra~ed by an ob- til his wife, spurred on by imthe crown of Scotland to .
Dennis Preston
New Albany,
THE LIBRARY
luI owner. Macbeth is _oortr"vedJ session. Ma<:beth .falls because. he patient ambition, rails at him
interprets With hiS worldly mmd with definite aim drives bim to
Barbara Utley of Mad·
by IDennis Preston, Western
things spiritually suggested to the act of murde~.
~~~;~!~~ will be seen in the defer from Indiana University.
• ••
bim.
i!
roles of Macbeth and
EC
#
the most notorious mur- EP.N KENTUCKY STAT
In the Western
God sends on many men The story of the double treachEnglish literature.
"Macbeth," Danny
"strange delusions, that th~y ery of the killing of a king, who
MIlts College High and
F. Shields. David PoUt,
shall believe a lie." Macbeth IS is also a guest, is so written that
-es represents Bowling
Hines, Wllliam C. Main..
one luch. Many things betray we do. not feel horror so much
L. Johnson, Brank McKiDHigH in the juvenile roles
men. One litrong means of delu- as an unbearable pity for MacFleance and Donaldbain.
sion 1.s the half - true, half-wise. beth's mind.
half - spiritual thing, so much Charles F. Shields, Western
From:
harder to kJll than the lie direct. senior from Bowling Green, plays
Corning weary and excited from 1the role of Duncan, the murderbattle, on a day so strange that ed king, in the Western Players'
it adds to the 'strangeness of his production. Judy Neill, Western
D<lte
mood, Macbeth hears the Weird sophomore from Louisville, plays
Sisters hail him with prophecy. the leader of the Weird Sisters,
who lead Macbeth astray wit h
The promise rankles in him.
The seed scattered in us by the prophetic riddles.
beings outsIde life comes to good others in the large cast are
nr evil according to the lun in Barbara Utley, Sue Grafton, NanUI. Macbeth, looking on the letter cy Boyles, Lu Rouse, Connie
of the prophecy, thinks only of the Yeager, Susan MOSel, DennIs
~t-.:.::.~...;,..,.-_;;;i;_~"1 Preston David Polk, William
Main, 'Glenn Johnson, William
Greer William Forester, James
E. C;abtree, Brank McKinsey.
Douglas Hardgrave, Jim He 8 d,
Wallace Thomas. Socrates Vur.Qis, Donald Morris, John C. Baircl.
David Armistead, Joe Wal5b.
and Danny Boggs.
: {

Tickets For Western
Players Production
Go On Sale Tuesday

Players To Present
"Macbeth" Dec. 10-11
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MEMO FROM THE PRESI
WESTERN KJ::NTUCKY STATE COLI

~~

DATE: Dec 17
TO:

mt~ tkW~

SUBJECT:

Mr. Russell Miller

~'(l!.cmbtr

COOPERATION DESIRED

( ) Read and Advise

( ) Telepho
( ) File

( ) Read for Information

( ) Note an.

(

) Necessary Action

~tttmbtr

Remarks:

,

Thank you for the me,morandum concernmg
the pre sentation of "Mac beth" to high school
students.

I have heard lavish compliments about

the presentation and ",ant to congratulate you upon
I

its great success.

~-"-<--74F
Kelly Thompson

$wt~ $'Mimt1J(~

10 4t1\~ 11 ~v~ntngi
12
m4ttiMt

8:00 p.m.
1:0Dp.m.
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Theater To Open
'Matchmaker' on /Thursday
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CLASS OF SERVICE
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Macbeth Well Receive
Second Showing Tonigtit
,

"Macbeth," the current production of the Western Players,
opened in Van Meter Auditorium
3ast night. The pleased reception
of the Players' version of t h e
Bard's classic
was evidenced
through spontaneous and repeated applause both during and after the performance.
William Shakespeare's script
}1ad been tailored to a three-act
!presentation. Director Russell H.
M-iller, in his arrangement has
ikept the melodramatic plot line
j.ntCict and built ,with the eye-appealing scenes and t.he poetic
lPassages that fall easlly o.n the
ear.

,

THE HOLIDAY season is
ab out to overtake most ~f the
amateur thea ter groups Ill. the
Loui sville area, p ut the. Ll t~l e
'T heater Company is opemng ltS
p roduction of "The Matchmake(
this week, and the Cath.olIC
Theater Guild, the Carnage
House Players and the Cla~ks
ville Little Theater are contIlluing plays they started last week,
The Louisville Little Theater

\

.

f
piece in the
THREE-ACT adaptatio ''':1
n~,fi~;;;~~~,:~
Thursday,
"., t ·
nights at
Sh~kesrleare's "Macbeth" wi! . f)e
are Gretchen Everannual "classic
of itae
.
Kissinger, Kathryn
theater" produchon . of the .
Cossitt • •l ane
Wes tern Players of Weste rn
Patrem, Tom
Kentucky State College and will
, Anna Lee
be staged this week in the col~
lege's Van Meter Auditorium on I ~~.~'.~' ''·
the campus in Bowling Green. I;:.::.:;;::.....:.;;;;:;;;:....._-j:~ ' -~
Performances will be given
Wedne sday and Thursday evenings at 8 p.m. , and a special
matinee for high schoo) students
will be presented Friday afternoon at 1.
Ru ssell H. MiIIer of the 'Western English staff is producing
director of the drama.
" New Albany student at
Wi t. ern, Dennis
', g the title role of

. Other plays., ,,:re ~lated
by the Catholic Theater
Guild tonight and by the
Carriage House and
Clarksville LillIe Theater
011 Thursday, Friday and
Satnrday nights,

0,,",,_ K.ntuckr

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1958

By 1'1 orga n La wso n

' AMATEUR TREATER

~Little

'"4 - 1M! PARK CITY DAILY NEWS. Bown""

matinee for high school students
is scheduled for 1 p.m.
hundred reservations have
made by high schools of t his
area. The matinee is open to the
-general public at the regular
price.
Dennis Preston, Western
dent from Louisville, plays the
title role. Reading the soliloquoies v,"ith dramatic feeling and effective diction, he brings an understanding of character mot ivations to the rote of the man who
lis victimized by impatient ambiHon.
In the difficult assignment of
Lady Macbeth, Barbara Utley,
* • •
Weste);n student of Madisonville,
The show is· handsomely mount- gives dignity and feeling to his
cd in costumes provided by Ea- partner in crime.
ves of New York and original Shakespeare
borrowed from
·creations of Helen Stinnett, West- the Greeks for ' his chorus of
ern junior fro:rn "Madisonville.
Weird Sisters who represent the
The, picttirization
m 0 v e s Fates or destiny personified in
t·hrough a series of dramatic ta- the popular concept of his day,
bleaux retaining the Scotch motif as witches. Judy Neill set the
jn decor that Shakespeare. re- right paCe of abandon in t his
tained ' in the highly theatrical motley crew. Sue Grafton and
story he has evoked from Scot- Connie Yeager were her cohorts
t ish legends of the eleventh cen- and Susan Moses a shrewish Hetury·. Elizabeth Walz designed cate.
the effective make - up.
• • •
"Macbeth" . will he presented Bill Greer's Banquo was playagain this evening at the usual ed with feeling and restraint that
curtain time of 8 p.m. General gave it quality. David Polk and
admission
tickets
and resel'- Charles Shields endowed their
vations for this performance may royal roles with dignity as the
be secured in advance or at the young king and the older, ripe
box office in Van Meter Hall for murder. The Scottish court
from 7 p.m. until the time of composed of William C. M a i
performance.
Glenn L. Johnson, Brank
.
On Friday afternoon, a special sey, James E. Crabtree,
Morris, William 'Forester
'red and then des troyed t h
'tYrant.
. Effective jobs were done by
."1erry Hines, David Armistead,
Danny Boggs, Douglas Hardgrave,
SOCrates VUl'nis. Wallace Thomas,
Joe Walsh, John Baird, Jim
~ad ,
Nancy Boyles, and Lu
DONE~
Rouse in the supporting roles.
j'Macbeth" taxed the
acilities of Van Me'ble~~r;le'~li:~\ 1
'- -,-.L-lkiew headed by J.
Vivian Booker and
Shields effectively
,play ~moothlY through
changmg locales.
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Miss Grise, Curry
Win Top Honors;
Western Second
BEREA. Ky. (AP) - The
versity of Kenbucky and

College won top honn,o:;r:s,rc~:~:~:~
in the Kentucky IJ
Debate Tournament at Berea College.
Kentucky won first place in the
varsity competition follO\ved by
Kentucky and Bellar-

IJ

won the novice class
K~I~t~"ky

second and Bellar-

Tr"uh;ies went to the three top
in each class. Ten Kenschools participated. in the

Top individual debates were:
Varsity class: Mary Ruth Grise
and Lerond Curry. Western; Tex
Fitzgerald and Richard Roberts,
Kentucky; Tom Owen, Kentucky

Wesleyan and Ed O'Rourke. Bellarmine.
Novice class: Emory White,
Henry Hawken and "Deno
Kentucky; Larry
and M

Western Declared
Winner Of
Debote' Tourney
Western StaV' College was declared the winner oC the Kentucky
Debate Tournament held at Berea
College last Saturday in an announcement made by the school.
An error was made in computing the results of the tournament,
and Western with a total of 231
points was the number one team
in the competition.
The University of Kentucky was
second with 228 points and Bellarmine College was third. It had
been announced earlier, UK had
won first place and Western placed second. The three schools involved had records of four wfDI
and two losses.

THE CHAMPS ••• Russell Miller, director of forensics and dramatics at Western
K entucky State College, receives the a nnouncement that Western's team, not that fro m
the University of K entucky, won the Kentucky D ebate Tournament at B erea last
Saturday. Looking on, from left, are Western team members L erond Curry, Bowling
Green; Bob May, Russellville, and Mary Ruth Grise and Bob Siddens, both of Bowling Green.

W estern D~bate Squad Declared
Winner Over U. 1(. After Recount
Team Scored
231 Points
Spec i.! t a The

Caur ;er-Journ~1

Bowling Green, K,Y\ , Jan. 17Officials at Western Kentucky
State College have been nolified that th e college's jntercolle'giate debate team had been
declared winner of the Kentucky Debate Tournament at
Berea College last Saturday.
It had been announced earlier
this week that the Un iversity of
Kentucky's deba te team had won
the tournament. However, are·
individual points earned
team in the competition
tha t an error had been
.and Western's tea m total
of 231 points wa s enough to take

first place over 1.1.K.'s 228
poin ts.
The first announcement had
Kentucky. Western, and Bellarmine College in a t hree-way tie
with foul' wins and two losses
each, Kentucky taking first place
on the basis of individual poin ts.
Western wa s second and Bellarmine third. The recount showed
Weste rn with sufficien t points
to be declared the winner.
Eight Kentucky colleges and
universities were represented
jn the tournament. In .a ddition
to Western , Kentucky, and
Bellarmine, Asbury, Berea, Centre, Georgetown, and Kentucky
Wesleyan al so entered teams.
Mary Ruth Grise, junior from
Bowling Green, member of
Western's affirmative team, was
named outstanding spea ker of

the varsity tournament. Lerond
Curry, the other member of
Western's affirmative team, a
sophomore fr om Bowling Green,
received second-place individual
honors. Western's affirl}lative
team was unbeaten in the tour·
nament, winning three times.
Team l\Iembers Listed
Bob May, senior from Russell.
ville, and Bob Siddens, se nior
from Bowling Green, compose
Western's negative team.
Russell Miller, director ot
forensics and dramatics at Wes t.
ern, accompanied the team to
the annual tournament. Dr.
Allan Anderson, head of the de.
partment of mathematics at
Western and a champion debater during his undergraduate
days at the University of Flat..
ida, also accompanie~ tJte team.

'[Jl, of K., Centr~'~

Win Top Honors
In Berea Debate
Berea, Ky., Jan. 10 fA'l-The
University of Kentucky and Centre College won top honors Saturday in the Kentucky Intercollegiate Debate Tourrlament at
Be rea Colle ge.
Kentucky won first place in
the varsity competition foll9 wcd
by Western Kentucky and Bellarmin e.
Centre won the novice class
with Kentucky seco nd and Bellarmine third.
Trophies went to the three
top schools in each class. Ten
Kentucky schools participated
in the event.
Top indh idual debaters were :
Varsity class - Mary Ruth
Grise and Lerond Curry, Western; Tex Fitzgerald and Richard
Roberts, Ken tucky; Tom Owen,
Kentucky Wesleyan, and Ed
O'Rourke, Bellarmine.
Novice class-Emory
Henry Hawken
Ken tucky;

and

Western Debate
Team Leaves
,For Tournament
Western State College debate
lert today to compete in the
,Centennial DeTournament at Eastern Illinois University Charleston , 111.
Western 's team is romposed of
Lerond Curry and Mary Rut h
Grise for the affirmative and Bob
Siddens and Boy May for the negative_ RU ~'ie ll Miller, Western
fa culty member, accompanied
group.
Western debaters have
nine wins against t h r e e
They won both tournau c:',- "-- in which they pal'ticipated
the West Kentucky In- '1
Debate Tournampot
Kentucky Debllte Tour-

-Western Debaters
Leove Today
For State Meet

.

,

CAT
ON
A
HOT
TIN
ROOF

\

\
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BLUEGRASS BOWL QUEEN is Miss Pat Stiff, 19,
daughter of Mrs. Gladys Stiff, 105 E . Kingston. Miss
Stiff, a B-plus English major in her junior year at
W estern Kentucky State College, will reign at the Blue. ~ ass Bowl football game Saturday. She's a Manual High
SChool graduate, and hopes to be a hi gh-school teacher.
Story about the game is on Page 3, Section,2 . •
c "

THEATRE NASHVILLEat the Circle Theatre
NOV E MB E R

SECTION 2 '

5-15 , 1958

SPORTS

Danville's J im
tucky 's football

~."
,

After all, any
championship
all-conference
on the balL

era! boys plenty
as will be expla
"This is 1

NjEVER MIND THE SCORE ... Billy Mims, Jr., give
hiS football-playing father a kiss during game at Seattle;
I was the fi'r st time father and son had seen each other '"
~ eight months. William, Sr., plays with the Washing. /'
ton State Ref6rmatory t eam. Billy doesn't know about
his dad's fumble off the gridiron-with bad checlCs.

my at hl etic c
his fell ow Cf
Journal's Co

Altho
strong ca
comfortaJ

finishe~tf

Jim Pickens
f ~
States Top Pr:ep Coact! t ,

runnerJ
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Babe Parilli
Throws Four T.D. Passes

- ....

!
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.
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We~t&rn's
.

Debate Team
Wins , State Tournament
ed, including : Asbury; Berea:
Bellal'mine ; Centre ; Georgetown :
Kentucky Wesleyan; U niversity of
Kentucky, and Western.
Outstanding Speakt'rs
Mary Ruth Grise, m c)obct' of
Western's affirmative team, was

Latc yesterday afternoon Western 's jntercollegiate de bate team
was declared the winner of the
Kentucky Debate Tournament
held at Berea College last S~l tUl'
day. January 10. Just before

~,.."

•

,

named

outstanding

"i'::

' ~ .~

Pictured here are Mary Ruth Grise and Lerolld
Curry who were chosen as the two top speakers in the Kentucky State
Debate Tournament held in Berea. Mary Ruth was selected as the best
in the meet and Lerond was cho~~
the second place (or

1,'AST TALKERS _

unbeaten in the tournament with a
record of three wins and no loss-

'outinued On P age 12. Column 1

Debate Tourney
Continued From Page 1
es. Bob May and Bob Siddens
com pose the varsity n~a t i'ie

team.
"B" Division
R.cpl'csenting Westcl'n in the
n OVIce or "B" division of the an ·
nual tournament were Chal'les
Goodall , Freeman Powell a ffir·
m.a tivc, Linda Gass, and Pat
RlChardson, negative.
The group was accompanied by
Russell H. Miller, English depart·
m ent a nd Dr. A . G Anderson
head of the Ma thema'tics depart:
men~ . Leachman Bu ick Com pany
provided transportation.
'l'be tea m will next tr avel to

in

I

Miller Returns
From Oratarical
Planning Meeting

Russell H. Miller, director of
speech aetivitie!
at
Western
State College and state chairman
of the Kentucky Oratorical As.soclation, bas returned from the
eyecutive planning session of the
K. O. A. at Lexington.
Asbury College, Wilmore will
play host to the annual m~ting
of the K. O. A. March 24. The
association is composed of most
oC the colleges in Kentucky and
15 one of the 15 members of the
Interstate Oratorical Association
The
oratorical
program at
Western includes a series of four
locally sponsored competitions.
The Ogden Oratorical Contest for
jon!?r and senior boys and the
Robmspn Oratorical Contest for
freshman and .!Ophomore boys
are ~ponsored by the Ogden AI.
umm Association.
The A. A. U. W. Oratorical
Contest for Junior and fIlenior
prla 1$ sponsored by the Bowl·
tOil Green branch of the Arneri.
can Association of University
Women.
The S. N. E. A. Oratorical
Col}test for freshman and sqphomore girls Is sponsored by the
Western chapter of S. N. E. A.
These contests are promoted as
a part of the speech activities of
th~ Engash Department during
the college year.
The Ogden and A. A. U. W.
contests are .!cheduled for next
January. The Robinson and
S. N. E. A. contests are set for
March.

rs. l1 noaes J!;nti ls • .
usseIJ H.. Miller will go by
p~e to LeXJ ngton this afternool
~ preside as state chaIrman 01 ,
~ tl ' Kent.ucky Oratorical Assotyia0)1 at the annual planning s,..L
;. s 6!1 !o be held in the Fine
'
BUlld
ing, at the univerSitY~
tt,ntu~ky. He will return Tue

Art1

da.y

mght.

s. Herchel Allen and

or

Ler~

'ond Curry the other member of
the affirmative team, received
second place indiv idual honors.
Mi ss Grise and Mr. Curry were

represent·
~~~2~~~Iteam
~"~I~'o~r~s~.:Mthe§iS~Stournamenl,
~G~r~i~se~a~n~d~Mr~~'~c~uwt~;~_
;~p~o:s~e:d~lV~e~s~t:er:I~"~S~al~.;;;~~N~i~n~e~~K~e3ntuCkYwere colleges
and

•

speake-I"

the varsity tournament and

r

~,
~

the Herald went to press word
was received that an ' error had
been made in computing the results of the tournament and that
Western with a total of 231. individual points was the number
one team of the competition.
In second place was the University of Kentucky wilh 223 points
and Bellarmine College wa s third.
Three Way Tie
Il had been alUlounced earlier ~ •
that the University of Kentucky
had won £irst place and Wesleth
second; however , after a reco~o
of individual points, Western out..scored the Kentuckians to break
the tlu'ee-way tie. All three teams
had a tournament record of four
wins and two losses , but Western I
captured the first place position 1
with the top point score.

\ E astern Illinois

the Lincoln Douglas
Debate Tourn ament to
F ebruary 7.

j

Jo Ann Hall is the newly chosen
chairman of the Western Players
Boa rd for the remainder of the

--0-
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Western Players Make
. Field Trip To NashviUe
On Friday evening. Nov. 7, the
Western Players made their first
field trip of' the seaSOn to Nashville. The occasion was a thea·
tre party to see the Circle Players group 01 Theatre Nashville in
t.: ,eir 'opening production of the
new season. Tennessee Williams'
latest Pulitzer and Critics' Award
play, "Cat On a Hot Tin Roof,"
was the offering . It wa'S being
seen in·the-round for the first
time.
Arrangements ffor the trip were
made by Walter Langsford , chairman of the Western Players. The
group traveled by chartered bus
tc Nashville, had dinner at the
Green Hills' Cross Keys, then at·
leltded the play.
Western Players and their guest
"king the trip were Susan Mos·
Glenn Johnson , Ada Waddell ,
Dunbar, Brank McKinsey,
B,,,b,,,, ·Utley, Mary Ruth Grise,
Forester, Ruth McTea·
gue, Marie OHiges, Claudiette
Picherell, James Crabtree.
Nancy Boyles, John Boyd, Peg·
gy Lou Grider, Karen Steinbren·
ner, Barbara Bennett, .o.!i.'''2'J...''''ii!
ham, Lou Rouse,
Neill,
Waleert, Wa},.
Ann Hall, O.
Hoffman, and

~ . 9(,cha",afA. Xo~
on ~eda~ /aA'tua7Iloen~-/h'~c/
J

JYe:ne4-&n hu·n.-cheat'awu;:,..../~-.:ne:nA'!

.0ale S/t.ed

Jl{.lh o.d,.jl Y5hu4<ch
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MANHATTAN TOWERS"'
Wishes You

A Happy New Year ...

ivlusic Dept. And PlayersWill Present Carousel

:arouse/'

and "It Was A Real Nice Clam·

Plans were initialed last spring
bake,"
for the production at Western an·
Production dales for Carous-el
nually of a musical to be prehave been set for March 18-19.
sented as a joint proj ect of the
The musical will be put into proWestern Players division o.f the
English departm ent and the WestContinued On Page 12, Column ,
ern Music department. Russell 1-1.
Miller and Mr. Claude R~ were
selected as co-directors to work
out producUon plans for the ~R.~'''''--''_~~
'4'_ _ "","",,''''_ _ - - '
to begin in the spring sen! -

-'Onthllled Fran..
... p age 1
duction at the b " .
second
eglllmng C1f the
and tl'y_~~~!esler. The auditions
or parts will be
S h d 1
F cbe .1I,ed for tIle f"lrst week /.'
e ruary. Messrs M"l l .
0,
are inte
. ' I eJ and Rose
rested III l'eCruithlg "
ers actors d
Sillg-.

1"·1

___

~~g~ \~~~:ll~~cla~~nj~~~~~s~~~ i~l:~~

soon as
~rous el company as
vitation t Poss lble. This is an in·
.
. a aU who are interested
1n wOl'kIng w!"th t IIe presentation
in
any capacity to
.
Mr. 1\iil1er or Mr.

of 1959.

Carousel Chosen
Carousel. the Rodgers-llan
s tein h it show, is the chait
presentation this spring. Thi
iennially popular mus ical w;
apled from Ference Molnar'
Liliom. Its adapters have v
into the score some of theit
pop':ular song num bers- •
Never Walk Alone," "Wha
Us
:Wond.~hl · ," "So " ,

;

"Ha~1l:t1\;j;W \;'~ " lIt~ J' ..,;" .J:,;W'K;. ~:n'J"t;'<t.tr,;«·"<"k"

~

- "ustln' Out <\II.

By Returning Shirley Ann Chandler
After several years absence, to entertain you w ith
song and dances this •••

FRI. an d SAT.," DEC. 26 and DEC. 27
After this performance Miss Chandler will be returning
to Hollywood, California to continue her stage career.
Shirley has appeared in such productions as MGM'.
"Raintree County" and stage plays "Oklahoma" and '
"Bittersweet." She has entertained with such stars as ~
Pee Wee King, Forest Willis, Lawrence Welk, Tex Ritter '
The Vagabonds, Pat Boone, and Horace Heidt. Musi; '
~iII be furnished by the BEN WILKINS COMBO, featur.

Ing STEVE MURPHY at the Ha.mmond Organ .

A SUPERioR RATING was earned by Headquarters and Service Co. , 243 Ta nk Battalion
_ Bowling Green's National Guard outfit durjng the annual Armory Inspection. Key
leaders of the unit during the rigid inspection

Include (from left) SFC L. D. Canary, Warrant
Officer C. C. Gregory, and Lieutenants Roben
B. Siddens, unit commander, James A. Wheat
and L. Rhea Taylor.

Oratorical
ntest Set
1i esday Ar--Wes

-O ratorical
.Contest For
Men Jan. 20 ~

The Ogden Oratorical
(or junior and senior
Wester n State College is
uled for 3 p, m. l1uesday in
Little Theatre of the college
rary.
The outstanding orator who
ceives the Ogden award wm
1~1~~~;1 Western in the state
I~
contest.
state meet is held am1!i!il1
select the state
national

T he Ogden Oratorical COlltest
for j unior a nd senior
m en
is scheduled for T uesday after...
noon, J anua ry 20, at 3 p. m. in
the Littl e Theatre of the Libra ry

bu ilding. This com petition is held
z.nnuaUy to select t he outstandi ng

senior orator who l"eceives t he Og·
den awa r d each spr ing and r ei).
r esents Western in the Kentucky
Ora tor ic. 1 Conlest. T he K. O. A.
m eet is held annually to select the
Kentucky representative in til e
national, the Inter · state O1'atori·
ca l Contest. which will be held
this year a~ Michiga n State U ni·
v eristy
April.

Russellville Student
Wins Oratorical Test
Robert May, Wester n senior
Russellville, was declared
of the 1959 Ogden O ra~
Cont est hcld in th e Little
re of the Library on Westcam puS,
• •
e ntitled "The
proposed th at
is faced with t.he d e~i~
whether to cOllt~nu~ .1ts
program of mamta ln lng
. mi lit.al'Y strength or emba~kIng agam on a program of" dlsarmament.
To prevent sUl'pri se attack, as
.e. deterrt:'nl to World War 111 ,
r,nd t Il keep the peace existcnt in

the fourth Thu r sday .ill

K. O. A. Meet
Mr. Russell H. Miller, di rector
oC speech a nd dramatic acti vi·
ties for t ht: Western Engli sh de'Urtment. is the state chain n <.\1r
lJr the K. O. A. {or 1958-59. LaSJ
Westerc was the host col~
As bury College, Wilmore.

"!I"ti",,,,.

On P age 9. Co1umu

WESTER N

KENTUCKY

ST A TE

COLLEGE

Dr • . K e lly Thomps on. P r e side nt

I

a
P r e s e nts
THE 19 59 OGDEN ORA T O RICAL C ON TEST

Th e Littl e Th eatr e

January 2 0 , 1959
3:00 p. M.

1.

Willi"m P . Main •••••

"C i vil Ri ghts and the A mer i can"

2.

R o b e rt B. Siddens ••••

"Balance of Pow e r"

3.

Archi e J o rdan ••••••••

"Small Cogs In a Big ¥.!heel"

4.

Haywa r d J oiner

5.

R o bert :r..'lay ••••• • ••••

Ule world , he points 10 the
right decision.
Arch ie Jordan , Western
from Crofton was chosen
tem ate. Jord ~p"s speech dc',el<lp.1
ed a historical theme
the significance of
growth. It was entitled
CogS in a fHg Wheel. "
~ao m i D~mpSey , Western
ior fro m Sturgis, Kentucky.
1958 winner of the A. A. U. W
Oratorical Contest. presided a
the Ogden competition. She pre
sented the judges for the occa
sion , E . O. Pearson .Jr .. produc
tioll and personnel m anager 0
the Union Underwear Compa ny:
Mrs. Frances Dix-Oll. director 0
speech activities at College High
School, a nd Joe C. Covington,
Bowling Green attorney.

• • •

R ussell H , Miller, director of
s peech activit ies at Western .
serves as contest manager for t he
competition sponsored each yea r
by the Ogd en Alumn i Asso ciation
to select the outsta nding s pea k~
ers fror.l t he men of thc junior
and senior da sses to represent
Western in inter ~ collegiate competitions. The winner will a ppea r
on the Ogden Day program at
chapel on April 8.
F ive students had qualified entries in the 1959 contest. In a d d i~
lion to May and Jo rdan , t h e y
were Willian. C. Main, P ad ucah!
Robert B. Siddens, and Haywa ra
.Joiner. Thomas T. Pogue, West'n's J winner of the 1958 Ogde"ll
' It('st, \\'on the Kentucky meet
. '~ ich Westelfn played host 1815t

I

'g.

..

......

I

Five Speakers
Qua lify For
Ogden Contest

"Who Cares?"
"The Right Decision"

**** ************
D e ci s i on of the Judges

**** *** *********
The Winne r of the Ogde n Ora t o rical C onte st will a ppe ar on the Ogden
Day progra r,n- at Chape l o n April 8, 1959.

***** ***********
Thi s c ont e st s p ons o red by th e Ogde n Alumni A s so ciati on i s held annua lly
to s e lect the o ut standing s p eak e r s fr om the m e n o f the Jun i o r a n d S enio r
clas s es t o repre s e n t Weste rn in th e inte r-c ollegiate c ompetition.

The 1959 Ogden Oratorical Contes t is scheduled for 3 p . m, tomorrow in the Little Theater of
the Library Building on Western
State College campus.
The contest, sponsor ed annual~
ly by the Ogden Alumni A ss o c ia~
tion. is held to select the outstanding speakers fr om the men of
the junior a nd senior classes to
represent Western in inter-collegiate competitions.
Traditionally the winner of the
eontest each year presents his
oration as a part of the Ogden
Day program at chapel , which
t his year will fa lI on Wednesday,
April 8.
Fi.ve speakel's have qualified
entries in the contest. They are
William P . Main, "Civil Rights
S.
a nd the American," Robert
Siddens, " Balance of Powerj"
Ar chie Jordan, IISm aU Cogs I n 8
Big Wheel ; " Hayward Joiner ,
. . --' r"s ?" , and Robert May.
"The Right Decision."
l'he contest is one of the
several s peech and dramatic activities under the direction
of
Russell H. Miller of the English
department.
Last year Thomas T. Pogue,
Western senior irom Drakesboro.
the Ogden Contest locally
on to score an indiv idu~
s.,ierior
at the Southern
Associalion meet a t Housan d to win the Kentucky
1Oratorical Contest in the men's
He was barred f r
the national cmTI1>etilciol!,j
age clause,
p ublic is i~jted to
Contest. There is
kt~sion_ chaI'lge. The
contest for women
A. A. U. W.
has been
F eb.

I

-_.----

eaths f.
MISS MARGARET B. GRIFfiN,
~, flster of William H. Grilliot
ClI.y, died yesterday at OWCIU$-

iboro-Daviess County Hospital. The
(ormer Jefferson County teacher
suffered from a heart ailment Bnd

had been hospitalized for the

'past three weeks. Miss Griflin
was a graduate of Western State

College.

Survivors

besides

the

brothe~ inclu~e .her mother, Mrs.

Katherme Grlffm, Daviess County, and one other brother Henry

1\f. Griffin, Owensboro. Services
will be at 2 p. m. tomorrow at
lenn Monuary, Owensboro.

Griffin
-.,
Grad,
Dies

at the Community Playhouse

SEPARATE TABLES

Miss Margaret B. Griffin, A. B.
'52. died on Thursday. December
25, at Owensboro-Daviess County
Hospital, where she had been hospitalized for three weeks prior to
her death.
lVliss Griffin, better known on

December 5.13, 1958

the campus as "Griff," was an
English major at Western. She
was president of her sophomore,
junior, and senior classes. In addition she served as treasurer of
the G~ography club and was an
active m ember of Western Players. She was chosen as a campus favorite and elected to Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities in 1952.
In addition to receiving a schola rship in economic educat ion at
the Univ,frsity of Colorado in 1956.
Miss Griffin was chosen in the
same year for a F ord Fellowship
in the field of humanities, She
studied at Wayne University, Detroit , and at Ohio State University under this fellowship. Miss
Griffin was also a member of the
National P lanning Commission for
Core Teachers.
Taught In J c([crsou' County
She had taught a t Suda E. Butler a nd Valley high schools in Je(ferson County. Illness forced her
to her home in Owensboro last
J anuary.
She is survived by her mother,
Mrs. Katherine Griffin , county
court clerk of Daviess county ;
Henry M. Griffin, Owensboro p0.lice judge, and William H. Griffln, Western gr aduate, Bowling
Green.
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Mr. Miller. Auditioning
Actors For Foster Story
Mr, Russell Miller, director of
speech and dramatic aotivities
at Western, has accepted an assignment to act as auditor for
candidates applying for acting
and' singing roles in the new drama, The Stephen Foster Story, by
Paul Green which is scheduled to
open next sununer at' My Old
Kentucky Home in Bards.tPw.n. ...
The Producers, The Stephen Foster Drama Association. Inc.. of
BardStown, consider the play ~
such importance musically tli'at
they are searching nation-wide
tor talent. Mr. Miller is one of
3 auditioners in 20· stat~s who will
hear candidates and recommend
outstanding talent to the casting
director. Aspiring singers and actors should write the Producers
i n Bal'dstown requesting auditions, The Producers will refer
-candidates they wish evaluated to
Mr. Miller at his studios at West.
ern,

Has Successful Dramas
The Pulitzer Prive winning
playwright, Paul Green, has had
notable success in outdoor dramas concerning historical Americans notably with his Lost Col·
only, Wilderness Road, The Con..
federacy~
Common Glory and
The 17th Star. The Stephen Colmaterial has fascinat·
some time and durin.g
five
he has" been

Btown hotel
*

_'1aeJ(/,t;{&)O/l(}{tfV-;lr6JV~nce'
,a(/,thC'ftllU""Ut!&-;ldewd a";1hteJU

~Im ~lellneY

Miller To Hear
Candidates For Roles
In Foster Drama

,Iv

J[", 1IiIliam' {f"neJ(/ :/t!1."ler

A faculty member at Western
State College has been chosen' to
aUdition candidates applying for
acting and singing roles in the
new drama, "The Stephen Foster
Story," scheduled to open n ext
summer at ' Ily Old Kentucky
Home, Bardstown.
Russell Miller is one of 33 in
20 states who will hear candidates
and recommend outstanding talent to the casting director.
Miller may be contacted at
Western for parts in the drama
written by Paul Green. It is to
be produced by The Stephen Foster Drama Association, Inc.

"'''''''if' ~ ,JfMJend·",1 ?JecembeJd

YaUt1',f«;!!, ,the'

,Mwydo{{J","d//li4lg)tt~~#r ~ ,e'1lh(/
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~"bill' Xntad
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WALTER S. LANGSFORD

Walt Langsford
Named Assistant
To Producer
Walter S. Langsforo , Jr., West-

ern senior from Boston, Kentucky.
leit Bowling Green on Fl'iday.
J-annary 30, for Bardstown where
he has accepted a position as assistant to the executive producer
of "The Stephen Foster Story."
Successful Dramas
" The Stephen Foster Story" is
the new symphonic drama authored by Paul Green dealing with
incidents in the life and the mu~
sic of Stephen Foster. It is sch·
ed-uled to open ~ this summer in
the new Dau Talbot Amphitheatre
being built for that purpose at
}'ederal Hill,' just outside of
Bardstown. Green is the author of
the successful "Lost Colony,"
"The Common Glory, " " Wilder.
ness Road, " and others of the
more successful historical outdoor dramas now playing in this
::.ection of the country_
Acth'e In ProdncHons
Langsfol'd , "for the past two
years, has been student assist8lit
to Russell H. Miller, director:.f
speech and dramatic activities.in
the English department at weItern. He has participated in in
the product.ions of the college dqring -that period either as teclllii·
dan or actor. sometimes in both
capacities , notably in "AI'IIls and
- The Man," "A View from the
Bridge," " My Three Angels,"
" Summer and Smoke." and was
recently seen _in the Community
Players' hit, "Sabrina Fa ir."
Cbainnan of Players
For the past year he has sent-cd as Chairman of the Executive
Board of the Western Players. In
1958 he received an outstanding
players award for his work in
" Arms and The Man" and the
Rish Cup for Joyalty and service
to the club. H e handled the promotion in the recent production of
" Macbeth" which brought eleven
,h undred high school students to
this educational theatre project.
T. E. Cronk, the man most re-sponsibile for the success of
"Wilderness Road," has been
named as Exc(;utive Producer
for " The Stepl1en Foster Story,"
He has been in Bardstown for ov·
er a year now supervising the
basic activities. Langsford goes
into his office on February 2 as
the first assistant named in the
'b uilding of the complete oganiza·
!ion to be assembled for the production to open the latter part
'of June.
Western has been chosen as
one of the centers where initial
auditions will be
Russell H. Miller has been
signated by Cronk to handle
auditions in this "'a rea. Final a" klt .
ing auditions will be conducted
the author and t.>he director, Sam
Selden, in Bardstown on March.. J
15.

Nelson Man Production Aide
.' .A Nelson County college senior
,tra ined in dramatics has joined
the StephOt;a F oster Drama AsZO~ialion as assistant to the e x ec JO ve producer of t he drama,
d Cronk .

Ie is Walter L angsford, son
Mr. a nd Mrs. Walter Langs ford, J r. , Boston, wh o will be
house manager and in charge of
boxofficc ticket sales,
W alter needed o n ly one semes ter to complete wor k for a
B a chelo r 's degree at Weste rn
Sta te College, B Owling G l'een,
bu t when. t.he opportunity to
work with Cr onk in th is pro d uc _
tion C<lmc along , h e decided it
was too good to miss, so he plans
to return to Western for his final
semester in Sept-ember.
LangsfOl'd's major fiel d of in tcrest is in the area of speech
and d rAma. H e recently ca rri ed
the lea"ding role in Sabrina F a ir
an d ea rli er in the semester Had
j he le ad in Summe r and Smoke.
He was president of the Western P layers the past yeo r and hos
pa r ticipated in all the g roup's
productions either as technician
or actor since he's been at West e rn.

.l(}
,

WALTER LANGSFORD

H e will rcprcscnt the S tc ph_cl1
F ostcr Drama Association at the
Conve ntio n of thc American National Theatre and Academy in
New York this w ce k-c nd seekpersonnel fo r the show a nd
'''prolll a,tjrl g
th e Stephen Foster
Stqry. A pproxi mate ly 1500 drCl mn
per;>on nel thro ugh out the nation
will be attend ing. Walter agl "s
it sho u ld be a wonderful oppo rtuo.ity for h in.1.

Takes Post
To Assist In
Foster Story

The Bardstown Players, plaintiff
vs.
The General Public, defendant
This summons was served before

The Night of January 16th
.,

ne.

O,e_ , Ky.

tHE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD, lowl",
Fridoy, Jonua ry 16, 19S9
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The Community Concert Association
Presents

THE ROGER WAGNER CHORALE
ROGER WAGNER, Conductor

with duo-pianists

NORMAN HOROWITZ

MELVIN STECHER

1959

1958

Program
"~H

ViI/aria

Ave Maria .

" ARIETY SHOW - The Western P Jayer 'i; P~;:~:Sd~~~ p.:=~~~
here performed in cha pel for the student body- .
Ji
This group has been m aking appearances throughout the area
highly pr aised. Mem beql
Bowling Green and have been
group shown here are (left to ......, Toby Van Meter, Marilya..
Charlie F lener. Millie Watson, :1M Walsh. a nd Susan Lones.

"'0

Player's Packag ..
Group Performs '
In Ch.apel Jan. 7

T he Community Concert Association
Presents

R OD

B AM B I

LINN

ALEX A ND ER'

a nd

DANCE JUBI LEE
"From Minstrel Days to Swingtim e"
with

ELISABETH MEREY
VIRGINIA VESTOFF
MARGARET MAURAN
PHILLIS LEAR
and

Narrated by

ME LVILLE BURKE
Ell/ire production conceived and staged by MR. ALEXANDER
Alusical Direction: FRED H. WER N ER, JR.
O rc/Yes/rations by FRED WERNER and LARRY G. WILCOX
Costumes and scenic effects designed by FRED V Of lPEL
1958

Program
ACT I
I.

MINSTREL DAYS
)1 min iatu re minstrel show wi l'h song and dance speci alties by the mem bers o f t he
company, concluding w ith a cakewa lk led by Bambi Linn and Ro d Alexander.

Music

STEPHEN FOSTER

and

MINSTREL MEN
J AMES TARBUTTON
MINSTREL MEN

LOUIS KRISTOFE R
ROD ALEX ANDER
and MINSTREL MEN

BA.MBI LINN,

OTH ER CO MPOSERS OF MINSTREL MELODIES

\.

COMMUNITY CONCERTS INC.
affil iated with
CO LUMBIA ARTISTS MANAGEMENT INC.
11 3 West 57th Street· New York 19, N. Y.

Package Sbow perform-

,.

Joe Walsh acted as the master
of ceremonies. Susan Lones fro m
College High did a charleston a nd
a sophisticated tap. Charlie Flener played and sang seveFal 01 his
own compositions accompani~ by
Kenneth Jacobs. }i'reada W1I llace
layed and sang "Birth of the
Blues" and "The World in His
Jiands. "
Tlu'ee other vocalists who a p.
peared were Toby Van Meter,
" Feeling I'm Falling," and ",Joey'
Millie Watson, "Ebb Tide"; Marilyn Jones, "Won't Cry Auymore.
and "Big Daddy." Everyone join.
ed in on the finale "Side by Sid~.
The technical dir.cction was do
by Walt Langsford. Mr. Willi
Loy of the Art department a
Walt Langsford were in charge

•

1959

A. Opening :
Banj o Medley
Eccentric Dance .
Rhythm in Precision
Song Specialty
B. G rand Finale:
Strut and Cakewalk

ayers

ed in Chapel Wednesday, J anuary

"Sabrina Fair"
Chosen By
B.,G. Players

The BowJing Green Commu nity
Players have chosen for·. their
first major production of the current season, Samuel Taylor's
ular romantic comedy, i''';h;';-;.
Fair."
...
"Sabrina" enjoyed a lengthy
run of smash hit proportions in
its original Broadway presentation with Margaret Sul1avan, Joseph Cotten, and Cathleen Nes'bitt in the principal roles. Then,
under the title, "Sabrina," is a
.popular movied with Audrey Hepburn, Wllliam Holden, and the
late Humphrey Bogart.
Auditions and try-outs for easthf( [,l>ecial B.I"! ~
ing were held this week. DirecL..:=;;;;;;;;;;;;:...::::;;;;;:::==:-_--;~ tor Russell H. Miller has an~
DOunced the eastin'g of Betty Rose

in their

LOU KRISTOFER
JAMES TARBUTTON
JACK LEIGH
JAMES BRUSOCK

~ recently ollganized Western

11

Community Players
Set First Fall
1
Meeting Thursday ,{

On Thursday evening, the Bowl~ f
ing Green Community Players)
will hold their firs t meeting of
the fall season. This open meeting will be held in the Cedar
house on tho Western State College campus at 7:30 p. m.
The Bowling Green Parks and
Recreation Board, in sponsoring
the Community Players, extends
invitation to all members of the
community to join in the activities of the theatre group. The
players were organized last winter and produced a series of
monthly
programs
running
through the spring months.
Plans (or further activities
of the group will be discussed
,at the Thursday meeting. Anyone interested in any phase of
theatre, drama , or play produc.
tion i! urged to be present for
this occasion
The group welcomes new
bers - players. directors,
tricians. designers.
p.;rsons interested in any of
numerous creative activities
go into produdng live onlortaln.
mellt or local origin, a
Green has gellerclU'!!>,
its drama
In" this
fads , live
part of
of a live

Milliken, Paul Clark, P. A. Lenk,

·.Mildred Hoffman, Judy Neill, Jo-

an Terry Ray, Sue Grafton, E .
G. Monroe, Walter Langsford
William L, Greer, and O.
Clark, with several roles 8tlll to
be cast.

v:

The production committee for
"Sabrina Fair" includes William
Loy as stage manager and scenic
artist and E. G. Monroe as production manager.
The November meeting of the
Community Player!!!l is scheduled
·for next Thursday evening. As
'previously announced this meeting will be held in the Cedar
House on Western Campus. The
program will include a selection
from the Western Players Package Shows.
" All memben are urged to be
present for this meeti ng as it has
been set 8S the opening date {or
the annual membership
said J eanne Jensen, ~E'';lb;''l1ip
chairman for the
There will be the usual social
~fter the program meeting.
olayers are sponsored by the
Recreation Board.

-

L:Thin king Out Loud
Specia l Christmas Greeting
R.' PEARL MA LLON NICHOLAS

Daily News Society Editor
Christmas is a special t ime when I would like to say,
A personal "Merry Christmas," to readers of Woman's P age today,
To all Homemakers Clubs in the county 'round and in the city
To Western College on the Hill and also to B. U.
The Garden Clubs , Woman's Club , Women of the Moose ond P.T.
The best of everythi ng to you on this most blessed day,
XX. Pieri an , Mothers Club. D.A.R. and P.E .O..

I

The Browning, Twentieth Century and the P.T.A. at 51. Joe,
Legion Auxiliary. League of Women Voters, Civitanas with
your goals,
I'll gladly help with all your news as this new year unfolds.
Eclectic Book Cl ub, Ja ycee-Ettes and Community PlaypI's too ,
Larths. the Severance a nd the Scouts may plans work out fo r
The Music Club, Rebekah Lodge. Faculty Wives and T.D.O.
Delineator; Home Economists and the club called Amigo.
Current Topics, Current Events. clubs the cou nty 'rou nd ,
Ladies of Indian Hills and Bowling Green, country clubs of our
town.
Women of t.he B . and P.W. and the A.A.U.W .. too.
Community Greeters and Altrusa, warm wishes to all of you.
'fhe Lioness, the Welcome Wagon. the sororities and F.H.A.,
Greetings to each one of you. on this glad Chris tmas Day.
Opti-Mrs. Fortnightly, War Mothers, 4-H and D.A.V.
Practical Nurses , Past Matrons and all other clubs-to-be.
This is your special Christmas card which comes to you from me.
To all the churches in our tOWIl,. regardless of the creed,
Who carry all God 's work each day. in thought, in word and deed,
l\'1ay every project work out well in the new year '59,
And all the things you hope for, be yours right down the line .
Now to the housewives who make news to print on the Woman 's
Page ,
And hus bands too , a nd children no matter what their age,
You have been most faithful and personally have seen,
That I have had the social items concerning Bowling Green.
If there is any club or society that I have failed to mention,
Please accept my true apology; it was furthest from intention.
I wish] might know all of you or make a personal call.
But as that is quite imposs ible, "G od Bless You, One And All."

•

•

•

•

If you would like to see a unique Christmas tree. with all
prescribed decoratiqns and lighting , take a drive out the RllSsell· 1
ville Road to the farm of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Capps.

Mrs. Capps, being aJergic to cedar, has decorated an old spinning wheel t hat has been in her family for many years.
The wheel is in
condition. despite the fact that it is
very old. Mrs.
wheel to be
old and handmade.
Mout the ~ heel.

Mrs. Capps, a 11
last four year s Sltl
· , •. C.. _._. of the spin nil

THEATRE NASHVILLE at the Circle
CHILDREN OF DARKNESS
J ANUA R Y
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WILLIAM LOY

PAUL CLARK

MILDRED HOFFMAN

Teenville To Benefit
From t'Sabrina Fair"

Loy Designed

Settings
For Play

JOAN TERRY RAY

WALTER LANGSFORD

Romantic Comedy Set
Two Nights This Week

Reserved seat tickets and
guest night tickets for the Community Players' first major production, "Sabrina Fair." are to
be picked up by all members and
at the downtown box-ofat Hartig and Binzel's
and Wednesday.
. Each member and patron is entitled to reserved seats for the
Thursday evening performance in
Meter Auditorill,m at 8 p.m .
and to guest tickets if he desires .
These reservation s may be made
by telephone to be picked up at
llle box office in Van Meter Han
on the evenings of performance.
A most welcome addition to the
Community Players group is
artist Bill Loy. A memthe Western art
staff, Loy brings to
here a wealth of expel'and new perspective.
This was evidenced in the fin e
reception given his ODe - man
which opened in The GalSunday afternoon. SeverhHnd,cod admirers of modern
paid enthusiastic
to the artistry

The Bowling Green Community and Recreation Board sponsored
Players' "Sabrina Fair" has project.
Thu~sd'lY l and Recreation. It was chosen be-On
been returned to the originally In the cast of "Sabrina Fair"
it has proved a remarkably
announced dates of production, apP,ear several local players who
plerus"D! piece of thea!re_
Wednesday and Thursday eve- have through the y~ars endeared
admission tickets good
Dings, Jan. 21 and 22.
t~emselves to Bo,:"lmg Green au·
.
dlences as favorItes because of
either performance, WednesThe ,change was necesSltate~ by outstanding and sympathetic peror Thursday, may be seour~han~l.ng ~m~.nds. on the ~udltor- (armances in community plays.
Teenv,ille members or at
lUrn. Sab~Jna . wIll open lD Van Two oC these are Mildred HoffMeter Auditorium at 8 p. m.- on man and Paul Clark
both
~~~:)r;:~~o.~[~fi~ce~ in evenings
Van Meter
of Autbe
the
.'~ed nesday
evening 8S of whom have sustaining roles
Marllare!
was orlgmally planned.
in this romantic comedy.
Fair, the modern Cin'"
Ijo
II<
There is a generous balancing
who went beyond the walls
The <lowntown box. office will of new faces with veterans in
her garden and found the world,
be located at Hartig and Binzel's Russell Miller's casting o( "Saplayed LJ t11e local version by
as it has in years past. Member- brina." Betty Ross Milliken WaITerry Ray. The elder of the
ship a nd patronships will be pre- ter Langsford, Frances And~rson
IL,,,-.-.• h.>. sons, who makes of life
sented there to pick up the re- E. G. Monroe, P. A. Lenk, Joa~
and believes himself imserved seat tickets to which each Terry Ray, Sue Grafton Jim
pel-vic,", to romance, is played
n:tember and patron is entitled Flood, Judy Neill, Jim Mallon,
Walter Langsford. BOUl have
either on Tuesday, Jan. 20, or and Gene Kelly compose the
ill •
•
had extensive experience in sumWednesday, Jan. 21, between 10 group.
4'S abrina Fair" provides Its au- mer theatre and Western · PlayE. G. Monroe is servIng also as
a. m. and 4 p. m.
<Hence an escape into a world
el'S productions.
For thi!5 first major production product.ion m.anager. William Loy
romance, splendor and
• • •
each member and patron is en- IS scemc arbst and stage manacation with the hilarious
One or the most attractive qualtitled to guest tickets to invite gel'. Mary Ferguson has heeD
stalgis picture it offers of
IOOliuonf;tv"Sabrina Fair" is the opfriends and prospective members. named script assistant.
ficence that is rapidly disappeart~ provides for enj oying
His latest in the realm of
"Sabrina Fair" is being present-/r...",,;o;:=:;=:;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;:==,from the American scene.
romances, and crises
tical
art
is
the
handsome
'""""~J
ed as a benefit (or the newly open
' '" Ii< '"
in 8 sparklin g
of some charming and
,4
igned
for
"Sabrina
ed youth center, "Teenville,'"
The Bowling Green Con"lllnli-\
¢urtain time (or both
Net proCitsfrom the productioD t,Y Players are getting
satire
human
beings.
at and
times
of that
the
Milliken,
Paul Clark.
ay and Thursday evening
will be turned over to t11e Bowling good start. this season.
, E . G. Monroe,
of Show.
is
8
p.m.
and Recreation may be approached within
Green Parks
Gene Kelly. Frances
Board for the further devel - hext few days to take out one
.Judy Neill, Sue Gra!·
opment of this needed and wortby the three offered memberships
Flood, and Jim Mallon
new project.
these characters. WilliQ.m
this community project.
newest member of the WestPurchase o( a ticket. either fron
The Community .Players is
art department, is scenic artbers of a'eenville 01"' at the gr.oup of interested persons,
on the production. His staff
x - office in Van Meter on the aU ages who like the theatre
~ 1: iD"lmde, VIvian Booker, Jo An
e~ings of the performances wiJ'
give of their tim!;! and'._I::;;?~~li l
fdarla Brandon, J ohn
funher the cause. The Con
hoping to make the 0:
llTickets For
aud Bill Forester.
MIl!lity Players' is also a Pad
group a n asset to the town .
I They are not to be confused
~"Sabrina Fair" ~.
time
both dO"tllii.
c
is
8 p. for
m. The
, th the Western Players, alf P e:- town box...o(fice for reserva 'i
a
· ;
On Sale Tomorrow
1ugb Western students if they
I ___====--..I.II~b_o~_a~r--,s l will be opel! at . HartiC' and
desire may pay their m"rn.ber- [
zel's on the SQuar . . '
Ticke ts for the Bowling Green .....
'lip fee and become members
l!nd Wednesday.
1 ..... It..
.
Community Players' production
le group.
"Sabrina Fair" will go on sale
You might be pleasantly surat 10 a. m. tomorrow at Hartiz
,
v,
some evening to drop in
& Binzel, 422 M.ain St., according
,see
your
next
and
Community
Players
----~ o~~----~,~
to Dr. E. G. Monroe. president
r
neighbor acting out a draof the organization.
To
Playen
~el ect Ploy For.:'
role in a play or
CO~~~~it;~h:~:Cr:;
Dr. Monroe said patron memi h<rocer or maybe even
Next Production
bers are requested to pick
1IJ11~.:";'o,:~N,'l~
Green CQmn"",,il,, ;
will meei. Thursday at
up their personal tickets and
p.m. at the Cedar House on
guest tickets tomorrow. Tickets
Western campus.
also will be on sale Wednesday.
Mrs. Jeanne Jensen. memberThe play will be presented at 8
ship chainnan, has announced the
p. m. Wednesday and
meeting has been se.t as the openin Van Meter Auditorium on
date fpr l'he annual memberWestern State College campus.
drive.
Members of the cast include
program is to includ e a seJoan Terry Ray, ,w~~a,I:~t~e,r~D,ry~1:l:1
trom the Western Players
ford , Betty Rose ~ . .
shows.
'tIark. Mildred Hoffman,
,1<I<0",'oe_ P. A. Lenk, Gene
Anderson, Sue
aDd Jim

I

l

"",,"""'0

t

..

I

r~:~~;)i~:~:~E~

::t.~~!~i~;l

)!'It.

munity Players
Set First Production
"Sabrina F air," the first
production of the Bowling
Community Players is scheduled
(or prcs€-ntation on Wednesday
and Th ursday. Ja n. 21 and 22, in
Van Meter A uditorium .

• • •

P laywright Samuel T a y 1 0
takes his title fo r the play a nd
the name for his heroine f ro m
John Milton 's " The Masque of
Comus ." Th ere Sabrina is t he
fair water nymph who saves his

heroine fro m a fate worse tha n
death . In "Sabrina F air " the sit.

uation is reversed and she r escues the hero.

"Sabrina ," as it was called in
cc
version
J UDY NEILL

"Sabrina Fair" Opens
2-Night Stand Tonight
':Sabrina Fair." Samuel Tay- Together with Marla
lor 5 romantic com e d y set John Minton" Jack
among t~e sophisticates of Long Vivian Booker , Mary
I sl~nd WIth some satiric barbs at William Forester, and Wa
their decadent class conscious· Langsford they compose S tag
~e s s, is the first major produc. Manager Bill Loy' s staff.
han .of the Bowling. Green Com· Both general admission and
~UnIty Players open.lOg tonight in served sea ts may be secured
.an Meter AuditorIUm. Curtain the box-office in Va n Meter
tll;:e is .8 . P;;1: .
f~om 7 p.m. until curtain time 10. Sabn ma IS light and amus- mght or tomorrow night. Direc.
mg theatre fa re. Some hilarious tor Ru ssell H. I\'liUer's cast ins P~t~ are contributed by J u d y cludes J oan Terry Ray, Walter
Ned. and Sue Gi,'afton, Western Langsford , E . G. Monroe, Mil.
from Louisville with dred Hoffman, P aul Clark
. in theatre. With Rose Milliken, Gene Kelly: P.
Jim Flood and Jim Lenk, and Frances Anderson
they add a comic note. addition to the fo ur juveniles.

"Sabrina Fair" Dates
Moved To Jan. 19-20
" Sabrina F ail' ," Samuel Tay· r
lor's romantic comedy chosen by
the Bowling Green Community I
Players fo r their fi rst major pro·
duction, is scheduled for presentation in Van Meter Auditorium on
and Tuesday evenings,
and 20. This is a change
da te originally set as Jan.
and 22.

•• •

Bo wling Green Community

•

Thinking Out. Loud
B. PEARL MALLON NICHOLAS

Dalb News Socleb Editor
Curtain time last evening
a bench Was placed around
Mete:s.' auditorium found
trunk. It immediately be·
ll eo'PE,et,mt
crowd
;~n~Zh~a~n:~
d
:~~tO~'
:
~l'
~~~~~.
aforsort
of "mark of distin·
first of two
Teenville.
Sam Taylor play,
there you have the story
. ..
the tree that the new Communi" Sabrina Fair" is t.he fi rst tn
Center grew " around. " Just
~ series to be presented by the Iarlotiler passing landmark.
newly organized Bowling Green
1\1 ... >I<
Players. The play will also be The 'new building Is becoming
staged tonight at Va n Me t e r popular with the adult crowd, too.
with curtain time at 8 p.m.
On each Tuesday night Bowling
To choose one of the players Green
r esidents
who like to
and say she or he gave a fine square da nce have been passing
performance would be a mi I
some very entertaining
there. P aul Walker, direc·
of telling you that the
a anyone
success, so
wi.1l ~,~i I ~~,~~~,:sthe
rks and
Recreation
actorI and
hasPabeen
in structing
the
laurels. All 14 memb,ers
calling the sets.
progra m Is being
cast iurned in a good
1Ia,lfeetr<i
and t
and will be put into
within the next week
calls they
this 1s not my
of a Senior Citizens
group. Plans are incomplete at
this time but it is hoped that en..
be provided
set
a program
include any of the older
of the community who
part
activities:
~';:nl'; I" u~.u as bridge, canasta ,
visiting.
is hoped that this
become a permanent part
Community Center.

I

tei take

in

are sponsored by the
Green Department of
Recreation as an adult.
in community recreation.
G. Mlinroe is president of
organization. Other officers
Jeanne J enson, vice president,
Mallon Nicholas , secretary,
I n"~Ih,, Corlette treasurer , Rus·
Miller. P . A. Lenk . and
J. Clark, members of the

the Comm unity P layers ver.
Joan Ter ry Ray plays Sa.
rbrina Fairchild, the role created
!by Margaret Sullavan and Aud.
rey Hepburn. Walter Langsford
and E. G. Monroe play the male
.
of the romantic trian<1le
upon which the plot hinges. '"
Paul Clark, Mildred Hoffman
Betty Rose Milliken, Gene Kelly:
P. A..Lenk, Judy Neill, Sue Grafton, JIm F lood, J im Mallon, and
Vass Daughtry complete
cast .
• t* *
Russell H. Miller is director for
this first play for the new group.
E. G. Monroe, current president
of t~ e group is doubling as pro.
ductlOn manager. William Loy
new member of the . Western art
d.epartment staff, is scenic de.
SIgner. .
The membership drive
current season of the PI,,,.' d
'g oes into its last week M~~1ff,;/)Active, associate
j
memberships which
served seats to all
available and
cllas.ed befl>re the first

•

Dr. E. G. MONROE
{Iii.
.
. . . /·t.1
the contmental sophistIcatIon con·
"Sa b nna
.
F air
' " performances tagious.
w ill be for the benefit of the Teenville Recreation Center , project J oa n Terry Ra ) plays Sabrina
the Recreation Department. in the Players' production. Walter
'l'he net profit realized on the sale LangsCord and E. G. Monroe
of tickets for th~ production will two brothers between which
be donated to Teenville. Gen- must choose. Gene Kelly is
era1 admission tickets will go on French suitor who follows
this week and may be secur- back to Long Island. Paul J .
members of the Teen· Mildred Hoffm an, Betty Rose
Recreation Center group for liken, P. A. Lenk , Sue Grafton ,
cents each. The general ad· Jim F lood, J udy Neill, Ji m Mal·
mission is good for either the Mon· lon, and Mary Vass Daughtry are '
daY or the Tuesday evening per- included in the cast of the Comformance Reserved seats will be munity Pl ayers version.
sold for the Tuesday performance. As scenic artist, William
first caBed "Sabrina new member o~ Western's
Woman of the World" partment, and his crew
its plot is the story of work on the handsome
girl who, Cinderella like. one Shore gardel;,l setting in
grew .up and went beyond the "Sabrina Fair" takes place.
of the grounds wherein her
-"'-always been secluded and
I ~~~~~;~t and found the world. As
ti
secretary to the assist·
economic commissioner , of..
of special representative \lin'
E conom ic CooperatllD
dJl~~~~:':" Paris , ~he fou

•• •

Sabrina gair
Samuel Taylor

Joan Terry Ray

Sabrina Fair
Scheduled
Jan. 19-20
"Sabrina Fair/' the first major production of the Bowling
Green Community Players,
is
scheduled Cor presentation on
Monday and Tuesday evenings,
January 19-20, in Van Meter Auditoriwn.
First Production of Group
In the Community Players' version of Sabrina, ' Joan Terry Ray,
Western Creshman from BO\'Iling
Green, plays Sabrina Fairchild,
the role created by Margaret Sullivan and Audrey Hepburn in the
original and

BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY THEATRE

I

January 21st and 22nd, 1959

Walt Langsford

Sabrina Fair
Continued From Page 1 _
vers ion. Walter Langs(or~, Western senior from Boston , K y .• and
Dr. E .G .Monroe, new professor
in the Wes tern Art Department,
play the male corners of the romantic triangle upon \'( 1~lch th.e
plot hinges. Russell H. l\l1l1cr, <1:1rector of speech and ' drama.tlC
activities of the Wester n Englls h
department, serves as d~reclor for
t his first major produ~t~on of the
community group. Wilham Loy.
newest m ember of the Westc~n
Art Department ~taff, !s sceDlC
designer for Sabnna Fall'.
Othcrso In Cast
Other Wes tern stude,:lS in the
cast include Judy NClll, sophomore from Louisville,. ~ue Grafton and Jim Flood, JUlll~Jl'S. also
of Louisville. The Sabrina ca.st
also includes Paul L. Clark , .~il
dred Hoffman, Betty Rose Mlll.iken Gene Kelly. P. R , Len , Jim
M~llon. and Mary Vass Daughfry,
all of Bowling Green.
.
Reserved seat tickets may . be
s ecufeQ in advance at the boxoffice at the Helm Holel on J3:0 \l3ry 16 & 19, and general admiSs ions from members of the cast
or at lbe oo¥:4lnce in Vall Meter Hall ODtne : evenings of pcr,!,,"'nance, - curtain
~. p.

lillie

•

THE COURIER.JOURNAL, LOUISVILLE,

THEATER

~.~~- -~~~~--.------~~~~~~~~~~
A~IATEUR THEATER

By ltlorg.an Lawson

Play,.~~~_!!lank. t
.

D I Rf'r~D

HI'>,) JI'1#c

3':1

.L~YEL.t

At Bm.IinlU:
A REVIVED
present
Community Players
"Sabrina Fair" Wednesday and
Thursday nights at 8 in Va~
Meter Auditorium.
Lea ding roles i n the comedy
are being played by Joan Terry
Ray of Bowling Green a nd Walter Langsford. a Western Kentucky State College senior from
. RusseH H. Miller
i'

tion
Of Drama Set Tonig
I

Those who braved the stormy
we"th,,.las t evening to attend the
'l~t:t~~~~~~~Ii;~'~~~.~' Fair" in Van
I
were treated to
a handsomely mounted version of
Samuel Taylor's sparkling corn·
edy.
audience's approal and
apllre"ial:ion were manifest in the
anJ repeated hpplau~e
that greeted the final curtain.
• • •
"Sabrina Fair" will be repeat_ ". . w . .. ' . . . . in Van Meter. Tickets
availabJe at the box.of.
in Van Meter Hall from 7 p .
m. until curtain time at 8 p. m.
Members and patrons may pick
their reserved seats at that
if they were unable to get
from the downtown box-ofat Hartig and Einzel's.
the title r ole of Sabrina, Joan
played with skill and
~I ~;:~:'~:I::~~:·;~g. With unusual reJ
she made comher own interpretation of
part that audiences remernas Audrey Hepburn or MarSullavan. As the Larrabee
who form with Sabrina
triangle. Walter
and E. G. Monroe conportrayed the phlegthe volatile romandis po,;it;,ms.
added many hilar-

ions moments with b'"is~~~:~,~~:
Linus Sr. Betty Rose N.

I

tured the nostalgic quality

magnificent manner of life
Is disappearing from the
iean scene. Mildred HO.ffman I
made Julia a handsome and
ited \voman with legendary
3Dd realistj,: sense of values.
Kelly brought a lift to the story
with his effervescent Frenchman.
Frances Anderson. P. A.
Sue Grafton , Judy Neill,
Flood, and Jim Mallon rocma.eo ,
out, the gallery of chara c~ers
which Taylor peopled hIS stOry.
• • •
Russell H. Miller. as pro.du,:ln!rif
director. who as an
served as a 1.aa~t~e:r;;~~~C~::::":
the cast for F
vided in "Sabrina
an
cape into a dramatic world of
mance and sophistication. A
asset in this direction was the
colorful decor of William Loy!s
~ ettin g . Loy also doubled as stage
manager with the efficient 8ssislance or J ack
.
J ohn
Minton, Mary Ferguson,
Booker, Marla Brandon.
Hall, Sally Coker , Sandra
sey. O. V. Clark extended
vitation to membership .
Community Players in a
curtai n speech.

•
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AAUW Mee t
Scheduled For
February 19
The annual AAUW Oratorical
contest, open to women of the
junior and senior c I ass e s. is
scheduled for 3 p.m. in the Little
Theater on Thursday, February
19. Entries in the contest s hould
be registered with Mr. Russell H.
Miller, director of Speech activi.
ties , by Friday, February 13.
The winner of the contest wi11
r epresent Western in the s tat e
Oratorical competition. The winner of last year's AAUW contes t,
Naomi Dempsey, senior fro m
Sturgis, represented Western in
the Kentucky Ora torical contest
held here last April.

T OP MAN - P ictured h er e with Mr. R ussell U. Miller (right), director
o[ speech activities at Western. is Bob May (left), a senior from R us<sell ville. who won the Ogden Oratorical Contest for junior and senior
m en. May will r epresent Western in the state and inter s tate competit ions i ll April.

Robert May Takes First
Place In Ogden Contest
Robert W. May. Western senIor from Russellville. was declared the winner of the 1959 Ogdc[l

Oratorical Contest held in the Lit.tle Theatre of the Library Building on Western campus Tuesday afternoon, January 20, at :I
. rO 'c1ock.

Winning Speech
May's speech, entitled -'The
Decision," proposed t h a 't
,/f..me'ri,," is faced with making

decision of whether to con t~
its present program of maip,.
Conti nued From Page 1

taining its m ilitary strength or
embarking on a program of dis~
armament. May's thesis is that
we must rem ain militarily strong
to prevent surprise attacks, as a
deterrent to World War III. and
to keep the peace existent in the
world today.
He is also a member of the
Western Debate Associates, this
year debating as a member of
.. the varsity negative team. He
was a mem ber of the team whicb
placed first in the Western Kentucky Debate Tournament on November 15, 1958, and went on to
...win first place in the Kentucky
Debate Tournament, held at Berea College on J·anuary 10, 1959.
J ordan second
Archie Jordac., Western junior
from Crofton, was chosen first
alternate. Jordan's speech deve. Joped a historica l theme presenling the significance of America 's
growth. It was entitled "SmaU

gs in a Big Whee1." Five .s l '
nts had qualified entries in t,
1959 contest. In addition to
and J ordan, they were WilUa~
C: Main , Paducah; Robel1 B
S iddens, Bowling Green, and Haywa rd ' Joiner, Louisville.
Judges For Coutest
Naomi De mpsey, Westen sell- ,
iO.r from
Sturgis, the 195a>J;,
winner of the A. A. U. W. , Continued On Page 12, Column 1
Oratorical Contest, presided at
the Ogden
competition. She
prese~lted
the judges for the.
occaSIO~, E.
O. P earson , Jr .•
productIon and personnel mana
ger of the Union Underwear Company, Mrs. Frances Dixon , direc_
to!' oC speech activities at College
High school, aud Joe C. Coving~
ton , Bowling Green attorney.
Will Represent Wcstel"Jl
Russell H. Miller, director' of
speech activities 'at Western
Serves as conlest manager fo;
the competition sponsored annually by the Ogden Alumni Ass{)-o
ciation to select the outstanding
speakers from the men of the
junior and senior classes to rcp~
resen t Weslern in inter. collegi.
ate competitions. The winuer will
'appear on the Ogden Day program at cbapel on April 8. '1'h0014 '
as T. Pogue, Western's winner ill """'
19G8" went on to win the Keu~
&ugky Oratorical Contest ill th e
&Den's d ivision.

Debate Team
Places 4th
In' Tourney
Western's inter collegiate debate
team traveled to Eastern I ll inois
University, Charleston, Ill., on
February 7 for the Lincoln Douglas Centennial Debate Tournam ent. The team emerged fro m
com petition with a record of five
wins and three losses.
Lerond Curry, Mary Ruth Grise
Bob Siddens, and Bob May re~
resented Western. They were ac.
companied by Mr. Russell H . Mil~
ler, director of speech and drama
activities and sponsor of Wes terll
D ebate Associates.
22 CoUeges R epresented
Twenty - two colleges and ulli.
versities were represented, includ~
ing De Paul University, Northwes tern, University of lJ1inois at
Chicago, Principia College, UniCon'inued On Page 4, Colum u 1

Speech & Drama
Clinic Set For
February 21
The - annual Western Regional
Drama Festival will be held at
Westel'll in Van-Meter Auditorium beginning at 8: 30 a.m. on
Saturday, February 21. E i g h t
high schools will be participating
in the competition this year-College High, Bowling Green High,
Warren County High, My 0 I d
Kentucky Home, Bardstown' St.
Joseph's Preparatory, Bardst.~wn;
Greensburg, E lizabethtown, and
Daviess County High.
P laYl!rs Assist
Mr. Russell H. Miller, director
of Speech and Drama, will be
j udge with the Western Players
serving as hospitality commHtees
to meet and greet the participating high schools. The members of
Western Players will also assist
the high schools in the presentartion of their one-act plays entered in the .:!ompetition. John L .
'htinton is ~hairman of the stage
~ommittee to assist the g l' 0 ups
' backstage. David P olk is chairm an of the hospitality committee
and he will be assisted by Jo Ann
H all Kurtz, J udy Neill, Kay Anderso~, Dennis Preston, F a i t It

On Page 12, Column 3
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Casting Started For "Carousel"
Contin ued From Page 1
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sey, Nettie Fowler, Freada Wal~
lace. Understudies for the leads
are Edgar Abbott, Mary Charles
Hibbs . Karlene Engleman. Dave
Sundburg, and Marla Brandon.
Singing and dancing ensembles
to iuclude men's voices and \'(()m~
e o's voices and a number of
speaking roles are yet to be cast.
In addit ion to these l\tlr. Loy is as-

~asting

For
'Carousel'
Has Started
"Carousel," the popular musical play with which Richard R od~
gers and Oscar Hammerstein followed their smashing debut in
"Oklahoma," is the choice for
the first in an annual series of
musical productions to be presented at Wes tern as cooperative
project of the Western Players
of the theatre division of the Ellg~
lish department , the Western Mu·
s ic depa r tment , and the Western
Department of Art.
Directors
RUSSell H . Miller. Claude ERose, and William L. Loy haye
been named directors in the s e
r espective areas to corr elate the
talent and resources of th~ 001lege in the new project. Misrs
Maureen Tierney of the Valefi~
. Moody School of Dance has
agreed to help with the choreography.
Cast
After a week of auditioning ft.. .
soloists and speaki ng parts t h
following choices were annouoc:
ed ~ Billy Bigelow, Charlie FIen·
er, Julie Jordan, Mary R u t h
Gri se, Carrie Pipperidge, Millie
Watson, Enoch Snow, Everett
Ruby, Mrs. M ullin , Sandra Demp..
Contin ued On Page 5, Column 1

Robinson And
SNEA Speech
Contests Slated
The annual Robinson Oratorical
contest, open to men of the fresh;
man and sophomore classes ~ 1s
scheduled for 3 p.m. in Pte Little
Theater on March 5. Entrie!t
should be registered with. Mr.
Russell H. Miller, director o(
Speech activities. by March 1.
Last year's winner of Ute Robin.
son contest was Robert Ritchie,
a junior from Knoxville, 'I'enll.
SNEA Contest
The annual Student NEA Ora·
tori cal contest, open to women of
. the fr2shman and sophomore
classes, is scheduled for 3 p.m.
in the Littl e Theater on Mareh 12.
Entries should be registered WiUl
Mr. Russell H. Miller, director of
Speech activities, by March 5.
Last year's winner of the SNEA
contest was Mary Ruth Grise, a
junior from Bowling Gre(!:n.

,s embling his technical staff for
what adds up to being the most
ambitious production yet atlempt~
ed at Western.
Dates Set
March ]8 and 19 have been tentatively set as production dates
for "Carousel" in Van Meter
Allditoriwn. The orchestra for the
occasion will be drawn from the
Music department undel' the dir ection of Mr. Rose.
....... The tag "Music by Richard
Rodgers" and "Book and Lyrics
by Oscar Hammerstcin II" bas
become something of a guarantee
of theatrical s uccess for each in
Lhe long succession of musicals
that have adorned the Broadway
scene for the pa st two decades,
ever since the sensational opening oC "Oklahoma" and including
t heir cur rent hit, " Th e Flower
D r um Song."
Taken F rom Drama
"Carousel," a s most of Rodgers
a nd Harnmerstein's successes
have been, is an adaplation fi'om
a previously succeSSful play or
novel. This one was taken from
the moody m elodrama of Ferenc
Molnar,
Austrian
playwright,
which as "Liliom" had played to
Broadway acclaim in two different productions under the Theatre
Guild's auspices starring Eva La
Galliene and Joseph Schildkraut.
The music of "Caruoscl" captures in a disarming way the sentimental charm of the unsophisticated people whose slory it tells.
"Soliloquoy,"
"You 'll
Never
Vl.alk Along," "If I Loved You,"
and "June Is Bustin' Out All Over" rank with Ule best songs a nd
lyrics that Rodgers and Hamm er~
~teill hav~ qdded to popular Amel'~
lcan mUSIC.

Debate Team
Conflnued From Page 1
versity, of Miami (Ohio), Indi ·
State 1'eacher's College, and Bl
ler University. Debate was on the
current college t.opic. Resolved :
that the further development of
nuclear weapons should be prohibited by international agreement.
Hoosier Tourney
The group's next trip will be to
the Hoosier Debate Toul"Ilament
at Indiana University . Blooming~
ton, Indiana, on February 28.
Western
Debate
Associat
meets weekly at six o'clock 0
·fucsday night in Room One of
the Student Center. All interested
students are invited to attelMi
any m eetings.

Dra ma Clinic
Continued F rom P age 1
Rives and Sandra Dempsey.
Ratings Given
The firs t pl'esclltation at 8:30 a .
m. will be College Hig h's presentation of Zimmermann 's "'1' he
Dream" directed by Mrs. Frances
Djxon. The other pl ays will be
presente~ 011 the half-hour until
3:30 at which time the convoca·
tion for presentat ion of ratings
and design,iltion of outstanding
players will-OO lleld in the Me-mod 1 Room of the Student Center. Schools awarded superior 'ratings in the region' will be entitled
to p articipate in the s tate contest
to be held at the University of
Kentucky on March 9 a nd 10. l\.1r_
Charles Keown, dean of student's.
is tIle local ma nager
for the
Drama Festival.
n
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Curry Wins
Robinson
Oratorical

A PAIR OF ORATORS - On the left is Lerond Curry ,sophomore lroln
Bowli ng Green, who won the Robinson Ora torical contest last Thursday
afternoon. On the right is Freeman Powell, sophomore from Owens·
boro, who was chosen as first alternate in the contes·t. The willner wiU
represe nt Western in the intercollegiate competitions.

Western Speakers· Will
Compet~ In Two Meets
Western's oratorical program is
movidg with speed • toward the
two intercollegiate competitions.
that ha ve for some tim e provided
'8.

climax to this phase of the col·

aegc's scholastic activWes. Tbese
events are the state competition
and the Southern Speech Associatiou 's Forensic F estival.

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1959

7:30. The

Southern Speech Association wHl hold its a nnual convention, of which the debate and
speech competition s are a part,
at the Sheraton·Seelbach Hotel
in Louis ville, April 6·10, with Kentucky colleges pl aying host.
Representativps Selccted
Western 's four oratorical contests, the Ogden, ·the Robin-son,
AAUW, and t he SNEA , serve as .<,!:.
proving grounds for selecting.. (f).
those students to represent th~t V

KOA Contest
This spring the Kentucky Oratorical Association's a nnual con·
t est will be held at Asbury Col·
lege, Wilmore. Russell H. Miller
'j ,
director of speech activities
co~,y~~f}.,<. On Page 5, Colum n
Western a nd state chainna il
THE K.O .A., has amloune.,cI 'tl" ,. " lr
.the Women' s Division o,v'~:::~~
.test will follow in the e

Lerolld Curry; sophomore from
Bowling Green, ~vas wInner of the
1959 Robinson Oratorical contest
held in the Little Thealel' at 3:30
p . m. Thursday, March 5.
In his prize-winning oration entitled 'On- TraaI," Curry developed
the s urvival problems that our
democra cy faces today, including
the problems at home and abroad.
Member Of Debate Team
A member of Western's varsity
debate team and captain of the
Western Debate Associates for
t he 1958-59 season, Curry wa s '
a warded a superior rating
in '
the original oratory at tile South- .

Robinson

:7
COl .

Coutinued From Page 1
ern Speech Association last sp
Freeman Powell, sophomo
from Owensboro, was selected ~
alternate in the competition. HI..
also is an active member of the
Western Debate Associates.
Will Receive Aw al'd
Curry will receive a medal and
eash a\vard at the Awards Day
Chapel in Ma y and will rcpresent
Western in inter· collegiate compet ition on the junior level.
Other speakers in the eompe.- ition include Charles Wade , Prin('eton, and James Clark, Paducah.
.ff Judges for the contest were Mrs. -G. C. Webb, 'director of speech
a d ivities at Bowling Green Hi
';A:l Temple, manager of WK
"iand Bob Proctor, manager
WLBJ.

5 eech Meets
CoIItinued From Page 1

e<Mege in these
e vents.
Robert May. senior Crom RussellvjJIe, was declared the winner of the Ogden Contest in January. Archie Jordan was selected as the alternate. Mr. May will
represent Western bot h in the
m en's division of the K.O.A . COlltest and in the 'senior m en' s division at the Southern Speech Festival.
Wins Robinson
On March 5, Lerond Curry,
sophomore from Bowling Green,
won out of a field of four the
honor of representing t he college
in the junior m en 's division. Freeman Powell was named alternate
for this competition.
SNEA and ·AA UW Sla ted
The SNEA and AAUW contests
for women are tentatively set for
Monday afternoon, March 16, in
the Little Theatre. Already entered in the SNEA contest are six
freshman and sophomore girls
'fho w.ill com pete for the right
to represent Western in the junior division. Mrs. Jo Ann Kurtz
and Mrs. Anna Long al'e enter':
cd in the AAUW compet ition.
Western 's representatives in the
women's divisioll§, Ju'''·'s.'m
senior, will come
winners.

Five To Compete
For Robi nson
Medol At Western
Five

Western

Wins AAUW ~Dee cn
Cont!,!st At W",.t",••

students

Kentucky

3

lerond.Curry
lIs Winner Of
Robinson Contest
Lerond Curry.
at Western State
named the winner
Robinson Oratorical Contest yesterday in the Little Theater on
the Western campus.
Curry is the son of Mrs. B. L.
Curry. 334 Flfthteenth St. In his
oration entitled "On Trial," Curry developed the survival probdemocracy faces in a hos·
today including apathy
and doubt abroad.
He is a member of Western 's
varsity debate team and captai n
of the Western Debate Associates for the 1958 • 59 season. Curry was awarded a superior rating in original oratory at t h
Southern Speech Association last
spring.
Freeman Powell, Owensboro,
sophomore at Western, was se.lected as alternate in competition. He also is an aetive member of the debate associates.
Curry will receive a medal and
cash award at the Awards Day
Chapel in May and will represent Western in inter - collegiate
competition on the junior level.
Charles Wade, Princeton, and
James Clark, Paducah, were the
speakers in
I'«lDt,est. Judges of the
Mrs. G. C. Webb,
speech activities
Green High; Al
of WKCT ; and
manager of \VL!!J..... _
--"-~~

Mr. M i" e~~~!!.!l..~.1,
KOA Chairman
At the a nnu al election of offia
cers for the Ke ntucky Oratorical
Association for 1959 and 1960, Rus ..
sell H. Miller, 'director of foren.
sic activities for Western , was rc-elected chairman. Donald Zaeha..
rias, director of for ensics at
Geor,g etowD Coll.ege, was ch os~u
to s ucceed Miss Margaret D. Mc..
Coy of Berea College as the exc-cutlve-secretary for the new
year.
The Fall Meeting of the K. O. A.
'Was set for the third week of Oct..
ober, 1960. This meeting will be
!held as a luncheon session at the
University of Kentucky in Lextug.
ton *it.1he purpose of s cheduling
the activities of the organization
f oe the new calendar year.

----

~---
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Mary Ruth Grise , last
winner, was selected to relpr,,gent
Western in inter-collegiate
petitions in oratory.
Linda Gass and Mary
both sophomores ,
l~~i~~,~~"~ and alternate, re,;pec- I
r
Student NEA:_,~~t;l:;;]
1"i1~~~nl :;~:t'~~~~::
at II
were presented
(ler the speech division of
English
t
10....,;
. _ _DepartmenL
_
,

_tern

s

,..f

Robinson
Contest Set,;
For March S
. Five yo.ung men will be competlUg for iu'St place in the Robinson Oratorical Contes t on Th ursday, March 5, in. the Little Thea.
~trre.

Carl L. Berkhead, Louisa.
James R. Clark, P aducah' Char'les L. Wad~. Princeton ; 'Lerond
Curry, Bowling Green, and FreeWom eo of the freshman aDd
man Powell, 'Owensboro will be
IJOpholl1oce classes, who' 3l"e inter·
trying for top honol'S. '
est(."<i in participating in the an·
This event is the annual speech
IlUU] SNE~
Oratorical contest.
contest f
f
h
d
s hould register their entries with
or res man an sophoMr. Russell H. Miller, director of
more men. The winner will reph
resent Western in other oratOl;ispcec activities, by Thursday,
cal contests on the underclass_
ttarch 5.
men level.
Mr. Russell H. Miller, director
The contest will be held at 3
ju
Little Theater 00
or speeeQ ~ctivities a~ ,western.
_ _1_2_. _~_____i.:.s.:.i::n",C;;;h:.;ar
;ge.;·~
Of the 'bOotest. ..
•

z, Gass
Winners Of
AAUW,SNE

SNEA, AAUW

Speech
Set

Oiithmcd from page 1

orato~'ical contest winner,
won
the nght to represent Western in
The 1959 Student NEA OratoriMrs. Jo Ann Hall Kurtz, seruol' inter ~ collegiate oratorical COD- cal contest will be held
from Louisville, was the winner tests. Miss Grise did not compete row in the L ittle Theatre of
of the annual AAUW Oratorical for the CllP in the AAUW contest, ):jbrary on the Western State ColContest, for junior and senior .Jtowever, becaus e of her having lege campus,
women on Monday, March 16. The won tbe conlest previously.
Sandra Dempsey, western sencontest which is sponsored by the
SNEA Winner
ior from Bardstown , is chairman
Bowling Green branch of the Am·
Linda Gass, sophomore, was
ill
d
t
the contest and w presi e a
eriean Association of Univers ity declared lhe winner of the second of
the sess ion . Students, fa culty and
Women, was for many years the annual SNEA oratorical contest the public are in vited to attend
only oratorical contest for wom- for women. Mi ss Gass 's subject
was "Men or Mice." Mary Alice
speeches.
.
en on Western's campus.
Miller, speaking on " Education of
contest is for freshmen and
Represent Western
Mrs. Kurtz represented Western jt;ae Gifted Child" was named a i- t"1l\OJlornor. women students and
orations of original
in the Kentucky Oratorical Con~ Yernate in tJlis contest which is fo r
\C'~NGI{ATl'L!\T:[O'~S.-.l3.,,jng congratulated by Russell H. Miller. dj.
on current topics.
freshmen and sophomores.
test which was held on Tuesday
.
speech achvlhes at Western, arc Jo Ann Hall Kurtz (left)
at Asbury College, Mary Rut h
----1--~==;;=?'~:~~~,
five
qualified
entries in this
. Lmda Gas.s (center). Jo Ann won the AAOW oratorical contcst for
competition and their
Grise, junior from Bowling GreeR
fP..lor and senior women, and Linda won the SNEA contest for fresh.
are:
Betty
Jane
pogue,
and a previous AA UW and SNEA
~ n and sophomore women . The two contests were held in the Little
Our Modern y outh;"
\ .)!catrc Oil Monday evening, March 16~
Contiuued Oll page ~ tOlullUl S
lice Miller, "Eduation
Gifted ChHd;" Susan
Found College;" Kay W
;l<o.n I
" Merit Rating :" and Linda
"Men Or :Mice."
The winner of Lhe oontest w ill
on the program of the
12 THE COLLE GE HEIGHTS HERALD, Bowli"SI Gre8R, Ky.
NEA banquet, scheeduled
Friday, Moren 27, 1959
26 and will receive a
during awards Day
20.
the second part of
program , the 1959
tion held at Michigan State UniContinued from page 1
Oratorical Contest will be
versity, East Lansing, Mich. The
ducted. This contest is for
I nterstate Meet is scheduled for
m en's division and Jo Ann, third
en students of the junior
April 23-~.
in the women's division, Mr,
ior classes.
Local Competitions:
Miller was elected state chairThe three entires in thi! diviThe oratorical program at Westman for 1959-60,
Lerond Curry, winner Of the
sion are: JOIl Ann Hall Kurtz,
ern includes a series of four locThe next meeting of KOA will
Robinson Contest, and Jo -Ann
Anna Leach Long, and Mary
a lly sponsored competitions. 'l'be
be a luncheon meetihg held at the
Hall Kurtz, winner of the AAUW,
Miss Grise, a previuus winOgden Ol'atorical Contest for junUniversity of Kentucky on Octorepresented Western in the KOA
the AAUW award, is comior and senior boys . and the Robber 20.
m eet held on the campus of Asfor the right to represent
inson Oratorical contest for freshMost of the senior colleges of
bury College, Wilmore, 'fuesday,
in inter-collegiate
m en and sophomore boys arc
the state are represented in the
M~rch,
24.
Mr. Russell H.
in oratory.
sponsored
by
the
Ogden
Alumni
m
cmbersllip
of
L1le
KOA
KenMIller, dIrector of speech activiare presented
The
AAUW
01'atoriAssociation.
tucky
is
one
of
fifteen
states
ties at Western and state chairspeech division of
cal
Contest
for
junior
and
senior
included
in
the
Natio
nal
Associ~
man
the Kentucky Oratorical
Department at
girls is sponsorcd by the Bowling
aUo n. Annually winners of the
presided.
Russell Miller is
Green Branch of the Amcrican As·
pl aced second in
Kentucky
contest
:;E'~~;~l~o~r~
sociation of University Women.
national honors ill the
\Vest ern Contests
Oratorical Association
JQ Ann Hall Kurtz, 2214 Shelby
street, Louisville, was the 1959
- winner in this division. The S
NEA
Oratorical contest for
fresh men a nd sophomore gi rls is
s ponsored by the Western chapter of SNEA.
Linda
iMarion , was the 1959 '
t his division. These contes,:ts~_~:;li"'"
as a part of the
of the E nglis h

.......

':urry, Kurtz
mpete In
KOA Meet

.'

Curry, Ku rtz In KOA Meet
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Community Players ' Presentatio;
"Sabrina Fair", Highly Successl
Those who braved the weather
Oil Wednesday or Thursday eve-

ning. January 21 or 22, to a ttend
the Conununity Players ' " Sabrina
Fair" in Van Meter Auditorhun
were treated to

a

handsomel~'

mounted version DC Samuel Taylor's sparkling comedy. The audience's approval and apprecia-

tion were manifest in the sincere
and repeate-d applause that greeted the final curtaiu each evening.'
First Production
"Sabrina Fair" was the l irs t
major production of the newly
activated Community Players. A
remarkably pleasant piece of
theatre, it offers hilarity and a
nostalgic pictlU'c DC magnificence
that is rapidly disappearing from
the American s cene. Though light
and amusing, " Sabrina " combines
some of the tough - mindedness
of Shaw with somc of the charm
or PhiUp Barry to produce one of
the best American comedies oC
m anncrs in more than a decade.
F ioe P,unrayal
- <.
. Joan

Terry Ray played with skill and
Kelly brought a
understanding. With unusual re-with his efrervesi
sourceCulness she made complete.
Frances A.ndersdj ly her own the interpretation of
Sue Grafton, J uo
the part that audiences remem·
Flood, and , J.im
ber as Audrey IIepburn or Mar·
out the gallery of
garet Sullavan. As the Larrabee
which Taylor tel~
brothers who form with Sabrina
Producii(.
the romantic trJa ngle, W <lIt e r
Russell H. Mill(
director, who as
Lang-sfoI'd and E. G. Monroe
convincingly portrayed the phleg.
served as a late
mati-c vers us the volatile roman·
the cast for Fait
tic dispositions_
vided in "Sabrina :
Others In Cast
in to a dramatic
Paul Clark added many huar.
mance and sophist'
lous moments with his bl uster·
asset in this din
ing tycoon, Linus Sr., and Betty
colorful decor of
Ross Milliken captured admirably
setting. Loy alsl
the foibles of Taylor's romantic
stage manager wi
sophisticate. Mildred Hoffm an
John Minton, MarJ
made Julia a handsome and spit..
vian Booker , Marl
ited woman of legendary pas t and
Ann Hall, Sally I
realistic sense of val~
ues
~,';G
~e;.n::.::e_.J!:!!!~~~M...i!~

•

"

)las ter of Cer monies - ,'Louis Sidebot tom'
'. stage Chair man . ~ ,Bar ren Count y
', '
. Arr angements - Mrs . James Davenport
Judges _ Mrs . Frank Depp , Barren Count y ; Mr. Russell, M:1.1
:;
Englis h Teac her , ,'jes tern; & Mrs . Rona T. ./bi ttl e ,
,
1fusic Teacher, Smiths Gr ove .
.
,
,
Order of Acts
All club ac t s will .be gi yen firs~ :1.n alpha', betical order , by oouilties. S pac~a1ity acts
Will f ollow .in tbe same order.
Cb b Acts
IIPer nie Ber nie Ritzll ,
'..
Allen County Mock -iedding v
Bar ren County
l1 ff' armer Dai e ,·s 4- H Club Mee t i ngll
~ Butler - " Edmo nds on
_ Stat ion n z Radio
~
Hart II Marna ' s Boyll
~ Logan
Trick-v Questi ons
'. U
.
•
Monroe
4H
Around
tue
Campf:Lrc
Simpson
Ministrcl
v
-::arr enSpec i al ty Ac ts
Pi ano .Sol o J' (
/' All en County
Dreamers
., Barren County
ll Ain ' t She
" Butl e r County
Edmondson
\
Imi
tations
-to
Hart Sunshine Trio r
I
Logan
Mus i cal Trio I
~, ~
Monroe
Dixi e i n a ·Diff rent ,lay
Simpson
Umbr ella Song
.',iarren -

"",

Western Players
"'"ake Field Trip
To Nashville

1

-

The Wes tern P layers made their
first field trip of the current semester to Nashville on Saturday
evening, F ebruary 21. Members
and guests went by chartered bus
to see Theatre Nashville's current
hit, Arthur Miller's The Crucible.
It was a renewal of acquaint·
ance with Arthur Miller from the
Players since they have produced
locally his All My Sons in 1950
and A View (rOm the Bridge in

1957,
Deals With Witchcraft

~J

The Crucible is Miller's terrify·

<

/.:r

•

In.g play of a town aroused by
malicious accusations of witch·
c raft set in Salem, Massachusetts ,
in 169"2. The author consulted the
actual h istorical documents and
he assures us: " The fate of each
character is exactly that of his
historical model, and there is no
one in the drama who did not
play a similar role in history.'·
The presenta tion at the Nashville
Playhouse proved to be an excit·
ing theatrical experience.
Those Making Trip
Western Players and their
guests making the trip included
Jo Ann Kurtz, Sharon ~.~,~f~~~:
Richard Kurtz, Marla "R
Shelby Mallory, Faith
dy Neill.
Clark, Susan
Ellensteill, Susan
Ruth Grise, Jim Flood,
Hoffman, Phil Osgatharp, Blakey
Hayes, Bill Forester . and Russeli
H. Miller.

Eight High Schools In
Regional Drama .Festival
Eight h igh school s of the Weste rn R egion participated in tile
,Drama Festival held in Western'S
Van Meter Auditorium on Sat-

. urday, February 21. Zimmermann's A Dream, the p resenta• tion oC College High s chool students under the direction of Mrs.
Frances Dixon, a ssisted by Jo
Ann KUIItz, was chosen to repre-

sent this region in the C Division
at t he state level. 5t J oseph Preparatory high school (Bardstown)

was selected to represent this region in the B Div ision. Their produ ction was an adapt a tion of
it
's The Devil a nd Danje l , rW~' b-;~
ftel', directed by Brothel' ShjH'Ill'j )
.F.X.
11;1.., l'
,~. The State D ra mn F esliv8 \\ijlk'J

8, High Schools,j!

Continued From Page 1
committee.
Other Presentations
The other presentations in the
festival included Chekhov's The
Proposn l by Bowling Green High
students directed by Mrs. G. C.
Webb.; The Valiant by Hall and
Midd lemass with students of Warren County High school d irected
b y Elizabeth W. Hines; The Va l·
iant with students of Elizabeth·
tow n High -SCllOOI directed by J ane
Lovell; Booth Tarkington's The
Trysting Place wit h students or
Old Kentucky Home
school
(Bardstown ) directed by Juanita
R . McClure; The Cunning LIUlatic
directed by Mrs . W. R. Gumm
with students of Greens burg High
school: and Undertow directed by
Mrs. J . M. Bowman with students
of Daviess County .High school
(Owensboro).

Special to The Courier-Jour.,a'

Bowling Green; Ky., Feb, 16.
-Eight high schools have announced plans to compete in
the annual region al drama res-

tiyal at Weste rn Kentucky State
College Saturday.
The student plays will be presented in Western's Van Meter
Auditorium, beginning at 8:30

a.m. Russell H. Mill er, director
of speech and drama at Western ,
will be judge. The schools will
be competi ng for the opportunity to take their productions to
the state drama festival at the
Universiyt of Kentucky Marc·h
10 and 11.
Members of the Western Players will serve as hospitality com-

HOllor Cast

mittees to assist the high-school
coaches and students in the
presentatio ns.
competing

will

ConlinllCcl On Page J2, C"" UI'nq~X:;]

Drama Festival

Enter Western
·Drama F estival

Schools

be held at the University of
tucky on March 9 and 10 under
the auspices of the D epart~
of Extended P-rogdms. Charles
A. Keown, Dean of Studentk ....'atJ
Western, is m anager for the Wiiltern R egioll. Russell H. Miller, Director of Drama in the English
department, served as adjudicator {or the local competition. Mr.
MilIcf\ is also a member of the
panel 0'£- judges at the state leveL
John L . MilHon , drama ass istant
in the English department, ,~ ftS
gen eral chairman of the festival
on Saturday. Dav id Polk
as chairman of the hospi.laility

~.

College High, Bowling Gt·e1p. ~ !
Warren COU:1ty High SC ho9Jf

O1d.

Elizabethtown Hig h, My
K r,nlucky Home H igh, BardktD~E; Greensburg High, St. .t()o
5eiill Preparatory School, Ba.rds_
., !(lwn!.~n d Daviess County Hig_h.

A Cast of Honor was selecled
by Mr. Miller, citing for special
honor the individuals contributing
outstandi ng performances to the
festival productions. the 1959 Cast
of Honor included Marty Basham
(j)aviess County), Faith Flanigan
(College Hi gh), Betty
(Elizabethtown ), Karen
(Davi ess County ), Max
.(St. Joseph ), Michael Lamey

8
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Western Hosts 'Regional
DramaFestival Saturday
present its choice, " The Trysting .
PIece," under the direction ~
Mrs. Juanita R. McClure. Alice
Chumbley is chairman ,of the
Western Pl ayers committee td
assist her.
I
"The Cur"ninL' Lunatic" is the
choice for presentation by Mrs.
W. R. Gumm of Greensburg High
School at 1:30 p . m. l"'aith Rives
is chairman of the committee to
assist her.
• • '"
St. Joseph's Preparatory School
of Bardstown wHl offer a cutting
of "The Devil and Daniel Webster " at 2:30 p. m. Brother Shaw,
* • •
C. F. X. , is director of the group,
Members of the Western Play- Sandra Dempsey is chairman of
Eight higll schools have quaHers are serving as hospitality com· the Western Players committee fied as entri es jn the Reg ional
rnittees to assist the high school to assist him.
Drama Fes tival to be he ld in Van
~oa ch es .and students ~vith the
At 3:30 p. 1l1. Dav iess County :vIet.er Auditorium on Satu!'day,
p.resent~tlons. John L. :rvt:!~t~n . as- High School will present "Under- Feb. 21. Western Ken tucky State
~astant III the drama dlvlslon oC tow" as directed by Mrs J M College will play host 10 these
the English Department, will be Bowman
. . . groups as they compete to reprei n cr.arge of the on-slate c o m - '
sent the Weste!;n region on the
mittee. David Polk will be chair- At 4 p. m. after the plays. ha~e state level at the Universit.v of
If.an of tIle reception committee. b~n evalu.atcd, a conv~catlon IS Ke ntucky in Lexi nglo n on March
College High will present its sc..eduled III the MemOrIal Room 9 and 10.
selection/, "A dream," directed or the P aul. L. ~arrett St ent
by Mrs . Frances Dixon at 8:30 Center fo r diSCUSSIon and aw ds.
Three loca l high schools are
Charles Keown d
f t r111i t represented in t he program . two
p.m. Jo Ann Hall is commit~
.
' .ean 0 s- ur n f [0'· Ihe [ ,·r,! I,·me. College Higl"
at Western who IS manager for
chairman to assist. BowHng Green
'..
under the direction of Mrs. FranHigh School at 9:30 p. m. will tllt!
( " event wlll preSide at the l ~es.son
ces Dixon, will open thc s erie~
present its cho.ice, "The Propos"'h_~·_ _ _ -------~~~ I \Vi th Zimmerman's " The Dream'·
al ,",directed by Mrs, G. C. Webb.
I'
at 8:30 a. In . This presentation
J udy Neill is chairman or as-0
I '1'· will be followed at 9:30 8 . Ill . by
sisting commiCtee.
Bowling Green High's entry ,
At 10:30 a. m . Warren
.
1M Chekov's "T he Proposal." db·ect- ·
High School will offer its
1\ ed by Mrs, G. C. Webb. The Wartion, "The Valiant," directed
rell County High School cast will
Elizabeth W, Hines , with Kay
•
take stage at 10:30 3. m. with
derson in charge.-of committee to
Zimmerma nn's "A Dream," the Hall and Middlemas 's "The Valassist.
presentation of College High will iant" directed by Elizabeth W.
Elizabethtown High ' School, at represent the Western Region in Hines.
11:30 a. m. will present its ver- the C DiviSion at the State Drama
The other casls ent e"ed aresion of "The Valiant" as direct· F estival to be held March 9 and Elizabethtown High's " the Valied by Jane LovlJll. Dennis
10 at the University of Kentucky. ant" under the direction of Jane
t on is chairman to assist
St. Joseph's Preparatory High Lovall; Old Kentucky Home Hi gh
E lizabethtown group. At
Bardstow'n, will present (Bardstown ) with "The Trysting
Western State College plays
host next Saturday to the annual
regional drama festival. Eight
high schools of the r egion have
q l!alified entries in the festival
this year.
The presentations will be made
in Van Meter Auditorium beginning at 8:30 a. m . Russell H. Miller. director of speech and drama
activities at Western, will serve
as adjudi cator. The high schools
are competi ng for the right to
t ake their prod~ctions
to th~
stat~ dram ... festival at the UOlversity of Kentucky on March 10
and 11.

Eight Schools
Enter Drama
Festival

C IIege H'19h
:'5'-t. 'J oe W·In . . . .
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School ' of
an d D am·elofWeBenet's
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at the state meet.
two productions were sefrom among eight school
presentations given Saturday at
the Drama· Festival in Van Meter
Auditorium on the Western campus.
The College High production
directed by Mrs. Frances Dixassisted by Jo Ann Kurtz.
Il llm,th,,,
Shawn, C. F. X. was in
the Bardstown school's
11"rodu,cti,m.
Russell H. Miller, director of
drama at Western, served as adjudicator at Saturday's event and
will be a member of the panel'
of judges at Lexington.
Eight students were selected by
Miller for the "Cast of Honor."
whieh includes individuals contributing outstanding performances
Saturday. Members of the cast
were Marty Basham and Karen
Kra mer, both of Daviess County;
Faith Flanigal!, College High;
Betty Cleaver
Elizabethtown:
Max Howard, Michael Lamey, and
Michael Day, a11 of S1. Joseph;
and Gary Brizendine, Warren
County.
The other presentations inc1uded Chekov's "The Proposal" by
Bowling Green High students directed by Mrs. G. C. Webb; "The
Valiant" by Hall and Middlemass
with students of Warren County'
High School directed by Elizabeth W. Hines; " The Valiant"
with students of El1zabethtown
Jane Lov..
School
"The
students of
Home School (B,ardl..,
I

by

Place"
directedGreensburg
by Mrs. Juani
R.
McClure;
Highta
's
" The Cunning Lunatic" directed
by Mrs. W. R. Gumm ; Daviess
County High School (Owensboro )
prese nting "Undertow" directed
by Mrs. J. W. Bowman ; and
St.
Joseph
Preparatory High
(Bardstown ) with "The Devil a nd
Daniel
Websfer"
directed by
Brolher Shawn , CF X.
Charles A. Keown, dea n of students. is mana!!er for the Western
~
regio n. Russell H. Miller , director of drama at Western. will
se rve as adjl1di cator. .John L.
Minton and David Pol k. of Wester n Players, will head up the
oil-stage and hospitality committees.
.10 Ann Hall , .Judy Neill , Kay
Anderson. Dennis Preston, Alice
Chumbley, Faith Rives, Sharon
Walrart, and Sa n d r a Derop·
sey. all of Western Players, are
chairman of the property com·
mittee to assist the visiti ng h igh
schools.
The convocalion for awarding
ra ti ngs and designating the Cast
of Honor for 1959 will be held in
the Memori al Room of the Paul
L. Garrett Student Center at 4 p.
m. There is no admission chal'ge
for the plays.
The public is invited ror any or
all of the plays presented in the
festi val. S1. Joseph Preparatory
High School. the winner j!\ the.1958 competition for this region ,
"A'eot on to wi n thc stale contest
with it.s cut {rom "Tll4e Caia ~1Vti ny Court Martial."

I

. Debate
Open Annual
Speedl Festival
Debating even ts opened the annual State Speech Festival today
at the University of Kentucky.
1 :1~~:~~I'~l~n,j~
More than 550 high school stu- I ~
dents exp: cted to take part in
the three-day festiva l Which
include dis.cussion, poetry
ing~ interpretative reading, expository prose and public speak- , Kentu, Cky
ing events.
Debate judges will be Dr. Her.
~~rt Drennon, University asso-

Schools
. Regional Spee
Festival Here
Th irteen schools were represent.
the Regional Speech Festival
17, 1959, in the Little
I 'Th"al"r in Western 's library build-

C.L3te
professor
science;
Donald W.of za~h~;;·;;:: E(:~
Georgetown College; Dr. Carl
Cone, University professor
College High at .':,~:~t'ng:,.li'
. history; Emmett Burkeen.
Debate finals
after.
r ector of speech and drama, Ulli- noon; semifinals were this mornversity School; Mrs.R. R. Craft, ing.
Other contests ate to be held
Clark
schools; Dr. Paul
R. Str..:et,
of tile Uni- through Wednesday in discusversity Bureau of
Service sion, poetry reading, interpreMrs . Elizabeth Taylor,
tative reading, expository, prose
~nstrul.tor in radio arts ;
and public speaking.
D!JIln, University director
Debale judges are Dr. Herbert
evening programs and workshops; Drennon, Dr. Carl B. Cone. Em-,
Dr. Richard C. White, The College mett Bur keen, Dr. Paul R. Street,
of the Bible, and Dr. R. D. Jo.bn- Mrs . Elizabeth Taylor, Keller
son, University associ.:te dean '
Dunn and R. D. Johnson. ltU of
extEnded programs.
UK;
Donald W. Zacharias,
Other eV{'!Dts will be
Georgetown College; Mrs. R. R.
W. P. Covington III , Mo,rellea,d j Craft. Clark County schools and
Slate College; Norman
Dr. Richard C. White, The College
Transylvania College;
of tile Bible.
Other events are to be judged
Miller, Western Kentucky
; Dr. Gifford Blyton,
by Dr. Gifford BlytoD, Wa llace
professor of speech;
r Briggs,
Dr. J . Reid Sterrett.
.
of Univ,,"silYl ~tuart W. Hallock, Mrs. Lo~
o
inson and Douglas Curry,
of UK: W. P. Covington ~ ,
Morehead State College; Norman
Urliv,,"silv
A. Heap, Transylvania CaIre.
iIJId Russell Miller, Western X'IrIIi;,R~~in~(I~.. .
cky State Col_le_g_e_. _ __

ing. One hundred seventy _ five

students participated in the

tests.

COll-

Bowling Green High school won
the regional trophy with an accumulation of ]99 poi nts _ 173
points in the senior high division
an"> 26 points in the junior high
division.
Co·Champions
College High and Bowling Green
lligh will represent this region as
co-champions

of

the

debating

event in the State Speech Festi val. which will be heJd at LexjJlgton, on April 13, 14, and
]5. Each of these schools won all
of their debating events, with
cach meeting four different op-

ponents. The debaters representing College High are Danny
Boggs, Judy Ward, Bob Dcnhardt,
and Frieda Friedli.
Bowlillg
Green High is represented by
JCI'fY Hines, Bob Bell, Dale Man.
ui ng, and Tom Dunn.
James Smith, a student of Bowling Green High, won the public
speaking event and will represent
th is region at the State Festival.
Eligible For State Level
Every student who ea rned a
superior rating in any even t is
e lig ible to pal'ticpate in the state
contest. Students of local high
schools who earned such ratings
arc as follo ws: James Smith,
Green
High, public
Bowling
speaking; Tom Dunn and Joe WU.
kins , ,Bowling Green High , r adio
s peaking; Bob Bell, Bowling
Green High, humQrous dramatic
monologue.
J a mie Gaddie and Diane Sned.
eker , College High junior high
school,
interpretative
reacting
(prose); Ma ry Louise Deweese
and
Martha
Mounts, Bowling
Green junio( high, and Kay My.
ers and Sally Ricl1ardson , CoUege
High junior high school, interpretative reading (poetry); Paul
Huddles ton, Bowling Gl'een Hi gh,
and Betty Orendo1'f, College High,
expository prose; J erry Hilles, David Chapman, and Mike Snedeker, Bowling Green High , aud Bar.
bara Jackson and Chester Merw
eer, College High, group discur
sion.
Carroll Hart, Bowling Green
High, and Bobby Guy Sampson,
Warren County High, oratorical
decl amation; Danny Boggs, C0llege High, and Dcu ni s J enkilJ,s
and J ames Smith, Bowling GreeD
Bigh, extemporaneous; Lou LQ.o- .
ier. College High, dramatic reading ; and Norma Glass , Bowliul
Green High, poetry reading.

Regional Speech
Festival Opens
At Wes tern
A regional speech festi val
gan this morning in the
Theater' in the Library
Western State College C~':~:~:II
with approximately 200 sl
from College High, Bowling
Warren County High,
area high SChools
in the various speech

I

l'

r .

~U f:: 8 e 1]

Wes~e~r

~'i

ent~r'

~ t.ate Cnl]e~e

3()Wlincr 'Jreer , l'e~ntllckJ~

Orce ao:aj n "'rr echn()l is i nne':>ted t" vnu rr1 t-n ','estern for
an err'c~ir~ exner 1 erce.
~hjle J fee l th&t no eXDress'0n of ap ~rec'at'-r is cnrn~letely adequate , plense a cc ent n~r th2nks for
t he nn "'rt'~ 1 ty [:f' '~r('ed 1[, nn l2e+: "'atur"Rv at the Prama "'estj val
'T1)'e ('0r~~.'..11 -,.,rf'·--;t . . l,~t."
~() t .. T'l ~c £.l of .e:::-tern , wes very much jn
e'·; rerc-e t1;.~f"'llrrh('lut t~e «H'l 2rci · '11"'1'...1 ar>e to be ("r-r;crrstulated on
t-e ~~~nRt~h w;t ~ w~1r~ the ~r~~ram W8S carrjed out .
T cor.s1~er
-ur rrltjcism of our fj~·t dramatic effo rt to be
'f i,~ eoslJr9.'Jle va l ue , snd While I learned. 8 :·reat des.l , I car. nnt
elp ~e'r~ jeal~lls "f 211 the t
nqs Y"U jrht ~p e tol~ me
n
b.c(l t'~e ner",'tte .
T';'js learnjn" 'lY exoer'ence is tr"ly effec t~ve. but ~1lch a 10n·...,. ·.,rOCE'c1 JT'e ('or "'ne jr')t:tjent- tr 8ch:'eve
S"'"e ~n'Ql1 "reaS'lre of the satJ sracti <"'n nf a job well n.one !
1
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"WESTERN"
. .. PRE S ENTS ...
Richard .~odgers

and
Oscar Hammerstein, 2d's
M U SICAL PLAY
MARY R UTH GRI SE

CHAR LIE FLE NE I\

Produced and Directed by Russe11 H. Miller
Music and Orchestra Directed by Claude E. Rose
Scenic Artist and Decor.- William L. Loy
Choreography by Maureen Tierney

E VERETT E C. RU BY

r::"

SANDRA D EMPSEY

...wit h ...
Mary Ruth Grise

Charlie Flener

Everette C. Ruby

Sandra Dempsey

Millie Watson

Dennis Preston

Judy Neill

Glenn L. J ohnson

Freada Wallace

Mary Charles Hibbs
and a Cast of 70

JUDY N E ILL

The Western Orchestra,
Men's and Women's Choruses
,
and Dancing Ensembles

MILLIE WATS ON

John L. Minton, Stage Manag er
Helen Stinnett, Accompanist

VAN ~1ETER AUDITORIUM
Thursday and Fri~ay, March 19 and 20
8:00 P. M.
F R E ADA WALLACE

D ENNI S PRESTON

"<;arousel"
Is ' Planned

sma shi ng debut

~i~n"~::~~~'all toI::':::U

has been chosen as the

annual series of mus ical V::i~r~; 1
tions to be present€d~ at V
as a cooperative project
Western Players of t he
division of the English ;;:~';,:'~:I~ I
menl, the Western Music D,'oart- I
menl , and tile Western
m ent of Art.

'''Carousel'' Set For Two
Nights At Van Meter
"Ca~usel, " described
Brooks Atkinson , drama critic
the N. Y. Times, as "the .~""' ;heal

Wallace will be seen ~s
of the resort where the

ROd;ge~r~s:~a~nd~;~~~I::;:I::n~':'

mcrsteinofworks
incetheclambake"
cast will beis Dennis
glorious
the ," will be
held.
at Van Meter
on
as the sly crook who
and Friday evenings.
Bigelow to attempt
II Ckrl.ain time for all performances robbery and then
{or 8 p. m.

* * *

the

General admission tickets ror
~

performances go on sale to-

IT'O"""V in Cherry Hall lobby and
be secured from any memof the ' Carousel" company.

The box office for reserved seats
fo r the
eVening
will
go Thursday
on sale at
the ~I~~i~ I~:'~~I~~:
business office at 9 a . m.

.

Russell H. Miller , Claude
and William Loy have been
directors in these ' re,;pecti've l
to correlate the talent
resources of the college in'
new project. Miss Maureen
ney of the Valeria Moody
of the Dance has a greed to
with the choreography.
The tat, 'jMusic by
Rodgers" and "Book

Oscar Harnmerstein
a gUl,ranteel

I '~:c~~::t:silo~m~ething or
I,
success

the long succession oC
that have adorned the
stage for the past
beginning with '
including the current
Drum Song."
Miller, Rose, and Loy will
gin the auditions for the new
ect on Tuesday night,
listening session in Van
Auditorium at 7 p . m.
The auditions will COIIliIlUe
'Vednesday and Thursday
in hopes of locating the
pals for the cast. Auditions
the chorus will follow,! Persons
terested in working with the
I "tICtliOn should conta ct either
Rose in their
or Tuesday.

Members Of "Carousel"
Cast Are Announced'

"Carousel," the fi rst
employer and man-ies him.
play written by Rjchard
•
Oscar Hammerstein II
Millie Watson will have thr role
oC the shy Julie's friend with an
great hit they scored
Okla hoIT,a!" is to be presented
for a good - provider
Meter AuditOrIum on
Ever~tte Ruby
obJect of her
and Friday, Mar ch 19 the
at 8 p. m .
tion. Her song, " When I
... ... •
Mr. Snow," and her duet
Telling the story of an ill-fat- him that simifarly looks to
future, "When the Children
though devoted loVe of a gen· Asleep," are high points in
shy New England milJ...girl melodious score Richard Ra<lger; E
a braggard barker oC a carn- has written for "Carousel.
"Carousel" is generally re- thIs "merry _ go _ round oC
'I~~~~,,~as one of the most tender, they represent the
tJ
and melodious musical thrifty Yankee that follows
of the American theatre. Amerjean go • getter pattern
film version
.
hof "Carousel"
.
t success.
released m t e sprmg 0. Oth · . . 1 . h
lee,tit,!l
1956,
\"ith
the
time
moved
up
a
er prmClpa S m t e cast are
The Western Players n
'.
decades
to the 1900's. Gor- San dr a D empsey, J ud y NeilI,
Freada
'''allace
M ary Ch ar Ies
fo r this moutll was held on
'f
,
don McRae was seen as B i 11 Y
11 in Van Meter Auditor ium.
Bigelow, the barker; S h i r I e
Marla Brandon, To b y
Jones was Julie J ordan.
Sandra Cooksey, Den~
t he program, the minutes
read, the fin aueial report
Ch I· FI
ill b
P reston, Glenn L. J oh nson,
ar Ie
ener w
e seen
Kenneth H: George, B I a k ef
and busineSS conducted. by
the leading role of Billy Bigelow, Hayes , JOe Harris, and Warren
Chairm an of the Board for
the roughneck barker for a ca~ Kessler.
rousel who attracts all
semes t er, J 0 A no KU rt z.
" Carousel" is being directe by
Business was concluded by
and
them all badly,
'
''II
the
little
mill
_
girl
,
who
Russell
H. Miller, with settin gs by
mar k s b y Mr . R ussc II .uu er
Willia m L. Loy, and music a If d
cerning the progress of
JllI:Il .rOln his hardened , jealh
sel," which will be given
orc estra will be under the dircGof Claude E . Rose.
the joint efforts of the Music and
Art Departments and western
Players, on March 19 and 20 in
Van Meter.

• •

'Western Players
Carousel

is Club
ears Songs
r.o", -" Carousel"
Miss Mary Ruth Grise
I <-nams- j"een,, ,, students at
State College a nd members
the Western Players, presentscenes from the fort hcom ing
.
of "Carousel" jlt the
m eet ing of the K iwani s

Grise sang " What's The
Wond'ri n," and Fleenor
Highest J udge of AIL"
Pea rt, club president,
and Tom Hines were named a s
egates to the Kiwanis I n ter na~
al Convention in Dallas, Tex.
.ax Wheat and Chester Hockt
W, re named alt ernates 10 the conveJltion.
irhe clu t>
day of Dr.
Visitors at the
F ritz and
of Mt. Vernon,

"WESTERN"
PRESENTS FOR ITS 1959 SPRING MUSICAL
RICHARD RODGERS and OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, 2d's MUSICAL PLAY

" CAROUSEL "
Produ ced and Directed by Russell H. Miller ,
Music and Orchestra Directed b y Claude E. IRose,
Scenic Arti st a nd D ecar.- William L. Loy
v.;ith .
Choreography by Maureen Ti erney
The Western Orchestra - Men's and Women's Choruses - and DanCing Ensembles
Mary Ruth Grise, Cha rli e Flener, Millie W atson , Everette C. Ruby, J udy Neill, Sandra
Dempsey, Dennis P reston , Freada Wallace, Glenn L. Johnson, Kenneth H . George, M ar y
Charles Hibbs, Marla B randon, Sandra Cook sey, Toby Van Meter , Blakey H ayes, Joe
H a rri s, Dave Sunburg, Jerry Denton , Harold White, Warren H . Kessle r, Willia m C.
M ai n , David ,Polk , John T . Hendricks, Tony Fitzgerald, and others.

Ray Club,
Gunn J, erry
and Hines
~~;~~~: ! ~~~
of the Key
Taz P ugh.

John L. Minton, Stage Manager

Helen Stinnett, Accompani st

VANMETER AUDITORIUM
T hursday.and Friday, l\-Iarch 19th Qnd 20th, 8:00 P. l\f.
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Carousel Is Tentatively
Scheduled 'March 18-19
Carousel. Rodgers a nd Ham m erstein's mus ical play aOOut tlJ>
m erry - go • r ound of life, spins
on its merry way a nd as it a pproa ches the date of production
the activity speeds up also. The
a nnual mu sical is the cooperative
project ~f the Western Players ,
the MU SIC depar tm ent , a nd t h e
Art department. It is tentatively
scheduled for presentation in Van
Meter Auditorium on Wednesday
and Thursday evenings , Mareh
18 and 19.
Members Of Cast
To the principals, Charlie Flener, Mary R uth Grise, Mill i e
Watson, Everett C. Ruby, F r ea·
da Wallace, and Sandra Dempsey, already allnounced in the
las~ Herald, many new people
have been added to the cast. ] n
sustaining roles - Dennis Preston, Mary Charles Hibbs , Toby
Van Meler, Marla Brandon, San.
dra Cooksey, Glenn L. Johnson,
Blakey Hayes, Dave Sunburg, Joe
Harris, Jerry Denton, Kenneth H .
George, John T. Hendricks, W ar~
ren H. Kessler, Harold White
Tony Fitzgerald, J udy Neill , Mary
E llen
T~ry Ray.

Bowfin! Gree" . Ky,

5

M r . William L .

~~rE:f~~dis

tist ady
frombusily
the Art
a t work

Ca rousel Slated .
Sandra Dempsey

Continucd From Page 1

grapher, has chosen her ensem-~le and soloists for the produc4
bon numbers 4 Pat Stiff Judy
Phillips, Nelsie Deloteus,' Su'sau
Continued On Page S, Colufnn 1

Lones, Joan Terry Ray, ,M'll r y
Elle.u Carnigha n, Ann Downing,
Bamara Ann Humphries, Rachel
Chadwick , L inda Tufts, PhylliS
Deloteus, Carolyn BrOderick, Ju~
dy Neill,' Sue Fielder, Douglas
H~J'dgraves. F . E. Wortham , Jr,.
Bin Steenbcrgcr, Ted Urban. Robert H. Schneider, Jerry McGregor, Bud J-ohnnie McKiernan.

.,_'·C·~ rouseI Wi-II
t
Be Sta~ed
0 '
& rr:'.rt_• .n1\1·tgh ts
i·A1
Yex t """'h
,I j U rs _
By Kay Anderson
On Broadway, the word for
them in.evitably is "fabulous."
The ultimate in fame is that they
are known by their initials instead of their full names-simply
"R and H" instead of Richard
Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein.
the composer and author of "Ca4
rousel," the celebrated musical
pJay to be presented in Van Me-tel' Auditorium next Thursday
and Friday evenings, March 19
.and 20. Under the d irection of
Russell H. Miller, Claude E. Rose,
and William L. Loy, with John '"
L. Minton as stage manager and
Helen Stinnett as accompanist.
Carousel fs .eagerly awaited as
Western' s big show.
Popular Productions
Since Rogers and Hanunerstein startled the entire entertainment world with the exuberance
and beauty of Oklahoma!, they
!;lave been regarded as the most
»ota ble team of collaborators on
musical attractions since GilFollowing t.he
of Oklahoma!

Singers

Mr. Claud, E. Rose , mus ical
director. has announced for his
singing ensembles - Kay Anderson, Marla Brando n, Evangeline
Connelly, Sandra Cooksey, AlI~ne Dooley . Mary Ellen Ditto.
Karlene E nglem a n, Sue Ii' u S 0 11,
in
Frances H ayes, Mar y Charles
1953, t~ey bave brought 0 u t Hibbs, Betty Ingr am. Sue Math<:arousel In 1945. a ,memorable " eri)<, Mar garet Mitchell. June
fIlm called State Fmr, Allegro~ _ Nbrtis Becky Shirmer Toby Van
the extraordinarily triumphant Meter ' Edgar Abbolt David Arm.
South Pacif!c. T~e King and . .I,; istead: J erry Denton: Joe Harris.
Me and Juliet. Pipe ,Dream, Cut., Blakey Hayes, Glenn Johnson.
derella, and now fhe Flow
Vincen t Mag;;.r aci , Brank McKi n~
BeY, Richar d P ankey. Dave Sunburg, William Warren , and· David
WUliams.

RODGERS AND IlAMMERSTEIN'S " Carousel," generally r egar ded as onc of the greatest musical plays
of the America n theatrc, is to be the next attraction presented by the Western Players, dramatic
groUl) at Western Kentucky State College. It is
M~c'duled for prcsentation in Van Meter Auditorium
l hursday and F riday cvenhlgs, March 19 and 20,
8 o'clock. " Carousel"
a n a ll·school projeet
"'UDder the direction or R ussell n. Miller , director of
., :speech and dramatics, Claude E. Rose. Music de·
parimcnt faculty m ember, and William L . Loy, I,rt
de.partment faculty member. Pel·sOlliCl fOI· the pro-

on

is

duclion is drawn from all departments of the col..
lege and represents a pooling of the resources of
tbe drama tic, music, and art groups. From left te
right in the r ehearsal s hot above, Helen Stinnett,
accompanist, a Western sophomore from Madison-ville, extreme left, tr ies out an intriguing pal·t of
the score, as principals, Charlie Flener, freshman
from Louis ville ; Mary Ruth Grise, jWlior from Bowling Gr ce u ~MiIlie Watson , l res)unan from Louisville;
and Everette C. Ruby, senior from Scottsville, look
OU .

executing the eight
t ingS for the action of t he
it moves from one locale
anot her. Assisti ng h im a r e
\Students and m em bers of
play pr oduction classes,
Car ousel already has one of the
largest casts ever assembled for
a Western production. More peo-pIe a r e contr ibuting their time
and efforts to m aking it Western's " big s how."
$taging
Staging t his m erry and moody
spectacle is the cllallcnging jOQ
tha. reaches out a nd e nlists the
eOlls tr uctive and creative talents
of so many We~tern people. Ru s~
sell H . Miller , dil'ec tor of speech
and
dram atic
activities
of
the
E nglisb
departm ent ,
is
ehairman of the general produ c~
tio n co mmittee. ASsisting him is
John L . Minton, drama assistant
in the E nglish department.
Interest in the success of Carouse] runs high. It will set
mark or initiate a new
Western productions,

Opening Perfornuince
Of UCarousel" Tonight
" Carousel, n
the 1959 "big
show" at Western opens tonight
in Van Meter Auditorium at 8
o'clock.

Reserved seat tickets lor this
evening's performance may be
secured at the box • office in Van

Meter Hall from 7 until 8 p. m.
General admissions for the performance this evening or on Friday evening may be secured at
the OOX office, at Western's business office, or downtown at C. D.
S. No.4, David Helm's Books and
Records, Royal Music Company,
and Williams Drug Store. There
are no reservations for the Friday evening performance.

• • Rodgers
•

Miss Neill,. Preston
Have "Carousel" Parts

In "Carousel"

and
Hammerstein were going one
step beyond their "Oklahoma!"
toward the creation of a work of
theatre art, composing a drama
in which the music and dancing
are organic factors in the whole
FREADA WALLACE
'Work - not pleasant decorations,
but part of the emotional expres- Owensboro}, she sings with gusto
and feeling.
sion of a story.
Directors Russell H. Miller and Other leads include Mary Ruth
Claude E. Rose have assembled Grise, Charlie Flener, Millie
an outstanding collection of sing- Watson, Everette C. Ruby, Deners and players for the Western nis Preston, Judy Neill, Sandra
version. Making her debut in mn- Dempsey, Glenn L. Johnson,
sical productions with "Carousel" Edgar Ahbott.
is Freada Wallace , Western fresh- Choreography by M,mr<,.n
man who hails from Texas. In ney of the Vallerie
the sympathetic role of N e.t tie of the Dance of Nashville and
Fowler (sung originally on Broad- decor of William F. Loy's settings
~
a!ii:l::....:tg:.1:
.. ~.."C::h::.n...:·'...:ti_n_e_J_o_h_n_,o_n_o_f_e_n_h_a_n_ce_t_h_e~p;..,...
~u~o,~.n~:~_

.

June will be " bustin' out all
at V~n Meter Auditorium
week lD the words of ooe
musical play "Carousel,"
Western's "big Show" to be pre.
sented as a combined project of
the Music and Art Departments
and the Western Players on March
19 and 20.

rouseI" Opensoljff-ir
Western Tomorro<[v
Western' s "big show"
, is set for prese~tation
Me~er Auditorium on ThUrsday and Friday at 8 p. m.
Tickets for "Carouse'" went
sale yesterday. Reservations
the Thursday evening nn"n;na
may be had by calling the
Business Office or calling
lI ,p,,,,;on for the tickets.
admission tickets are
adVailce sale in Cherry Hall
at the Business Office,
downtown locations _
NO.4, David Helm's
Records, the Royal
Co., and Williams' Drug Store.
has everything
lively dances , an
u~~~·~~i~~:~:~tv.
touching story,
S
an inner glow.
of Hammerthe lasting magic
melodies - the
and love -

burg, Jerry ' Denton, Joe Harris,
Bill Warren, David N. Williams,

.
.
.
Brank McKlns.ey, DaVid Armlstead, Vincent Magarac.l.
• • •
"Carousel" 15 the musicalized
version of a classic play,
"Liliom," By Ferenc Molnar. This
II>
* ..
was a bitter - sweet
Written by Richard Rodgers the ~i(e and de~~~
Oscar Hammerstein II the cHDlval barker 1D Hungary
that has also given to Amer- into marriage with a wistful serI [!~;:~utl~h'~~~rr'r~~:~' "Oklahoma!lo, vant - girl who loved him devotI,
!'aCltlC:, and "The King edly despite .his 'rni~treatment. of
attraction includes her. ]n makmg their adaptatIOn,
as "n I Loved You" Rodgers and ~ammerstein transII-·-·"'C:._:--::. Never Walk Alone" (erred the story to a New EngWhat a "Beauti- land village in the 1880s.
and " Some En- Aong the interesting w"te:rf"onl: h
Evening" in their siro- characters the authors
and ability to evoke an au· drawn is J ~ge r Craigin,
dience mood.
"a sleepy ~ eyed wharf
In selecting his singers and en- to no good. Dennis 1',eston,
sembles music director Claude ern sophomore (rom
E. Ros~ has included the best Ind., plays Jigger with
voices in the Western Music De- or and menace. In the
partment.
Ruth Grise,Soloists·
Charlieinclude
Flener,Mary
Everette C. Ruby. Millie Watson,
Freada Wallace Mary Charles
Sandra C~oksey.
The ensembles include Kay Andeeson, Evangeline Connelly.
iVorris, Frances Hayes, Sue
Margarett Mitchell,
Meter, Marla Brandon,
Allene Dooley,
Abbott. Blakey
Johnson, Dave

,

qu~nce ~f

the

Capacity
ouse Sees
'Carousel'

i;,fe;~:~~:i~~~~~~~l

Ju~y Neill, Western
~o.uisville ,
rol.~ orlgmally created

(rom

Linn, who was seen in
Community Concert this

Selected,l
Part Of
For Western's 'Carose!'

Western state College has an- Hibbs. Karlene Engleman, Dave
nounced the cast for "Carousel, Sundburg, and Marla Brandon.
musical !>lay to be presented Singing and dancing ensembles
to include men's voices and woma cooperative project of the en's voices and a number of
;\lie" .t." Players (English Depart- ~p,eal~i~l roles are yet to be cast.
the Music Department and
to these, Loy is astechnic,al staff (or
Department Qf Art.
• • •
up to being the most
RusseJJ H. Miller. Claude E . I ,::~~~i~~!;f~f:'Jct·i()n yet attemptand William L. Loy have 11
named directors in the s
18 and 19 have been ten,e"pccUve areas to correlate th" I I.ali,vely set as production dates
It

SANDRA DEMPSEY

what the N. Y. Times called "The
most gloriou~ bf the Rodgers and
Hammerstein" works."
"There's Nothin.g So Bad
For a Woman" - sings one of
the songs, "as a man who thinks
he's good." The story or the
ne'er - do - well who wins a sweet
love and always fumbles
.
the chanCe to bring happiness to
her, or himself, is told in its
words and music.
Sandra Dempsey, Western senior from Bardstown, pJays one o(
the non . singing leads in West"Carousel." Other princi,pals are Mary Ruth Grise
Charlie Flener, Millie Watson;
Wallace, Everette C. if.i."'"
N€ill, Dennis Prest9Q :
.Johnson, Blakey Halles:
, Dave Sunburg, l\~~1Jf 1
.'.:0'.,,-----. __........ , Sandra Cook'S~.
, Marla Bran~

I

t:e:~~i;I!~£~i;~~!~~:;~~
. The orchestra
in Van for
Mete.r
the

new project.
resources
of
Tiemey of the
School of
to help with the

will be drawn from the
department under the diof Rose.

•••

"Carousel." as most of Rodgers
Hammerstein's successes
have been, is an adaptation from
a previously successful play or
novel. This one was taken (rom
the moody melodrama of Ferenc
Molnar. J-ustrian playwright,
which as 'Liliom" had played to
acclaim in two dif£erunder the Theatre
starring Eva La
and Joseph Schildkraut. '
music of "Caruosel" ca p!.
a disarming way the sen·
lI:i.\rrlental
of the unsophisti·
whose story it tells.

1~~:~~~;1~~~'.

"You'll
Never
"If
I Loved You
,"
Bustin' Out All Ovthe best songs and
Rodgl'" and Hamme~

flU C:OlLEGE HEIGHts HERALD, h wtin9 Green, Ky.

9

f ..idoy, Mo rch J3, '959

Carousel- Next Thurs. & Fri. Nig hts
•

Continued From Page 1

Drwn Song.

Became Partners
The romantic aspect oC their
team·work is that though lh~y
nlet as college student.s ill 1919.
a nd each separa tely achieved a
gratifying career in the field of
profess iollal musical-comedy-making in s ucceeding years, it was not
until they ·put Oklahoma! together in 1942 and 1943 that they ever
worked together. From that time
onward, they have remained
cl6se, productive and "fabulous"
partners and friends.
Enters Show
Soon after Rodgers entered Columbia University, he s ubmitted
.a song Cor the annual under,g raduate Varsity show, an imperLinaJce fo r a mere fres hman.
One of the members oC the showcommittee who liked t he music
and held out Cor the freshmen
author was Hammerstein, who
had receved his college diploma
the previous year but was then
still at Colu m bia taking a lawcourse uuder his Camily 's compulSion. Rodgers and Hammerstain
thence forward met from time to
time, but Rodgers wrote· all his
music for the next 22 years to
lyrics by his classmate Lorenz
Hart, and Hammers tein wrote
words to othcr men's music.
During the twenties and thirties the nam es ';Rodgers and
Hart" on a musical was ju s t
about like "sterling" on silver ,
T·h ese two wrote the songs (or
everyone of the Columbia Varsity shows during their four undergraduate years, and were regarded by their classmates as
not only likely but certain to succeed as songwriters on Broadway.
P a rtner Dies
Lorenz Hart died in 1942, and
it was soon afterward that the
Theatre Guild asked Rodgers to
work with Oscar Hammerstein
in making a musicalizcd version
of a tcu-year-old play, Green
Grow the Lilacs. And so the team
of R. and H. was for med, 22
years after the men had met.
The smash-hit scored by Oklahoma! is now glorious history •.
and so also is the success of their
Dext succeedi ng work, CarOusel.
Despite its background of theatrical success, young Oscar's Camily sternly had directed him to
16tay out of · show business, and
pus~cd him into being a lawyer.
b ut his hcart wasn't ill it. He
dabbled more in writing Columbia Varisty shows than in studyiDa: Blackstone. Without waiting
his law course, he went

to work (or his uncle as an. assistant stage manage-r, and was
soon getting his own dialogue
spoken Crom N cw York stages.
Big nus
From 1920 to 1942. Hammerstein had a hand in 110 less than
36 big mus ical s hows eitller in
New York or in London. Some
of the most outstanding of these
that issued from his typewriter
were Show Boat, Sunny, Sweet
Adeline. and Music in the Air
to the music oC J erome Kern. His
first really great , hit was Rose
Marie, in 1924, with its memorable " Indian Love Call " to the
music of Rudolph Friz'ru. Th e
Desert Song and New Moon to
music by Sigmund Romberg, a nd
Carm en J ones, and Americanization of the opera Car men to
Bizet's music , were some of the
~ther hits.
Son In Show Business
The Hamrncrstein tradition is
clearly not going to end with
Oscar II. For his son, William
}lammers tein, is carrying on in
the theatre as a stage director.
When father Oscar's Carousel was
revived in New York in 1954 it
was William who diected it - ~nd
to such good effec t that it won
~ reappraisal from all the critics.
mc1uding Brooks Atkinson, \~lO
wrote, "This is the most glorious
of the Rodgers and Hammerstein
works. Three of them have had
longer runs than Carousel. It is
the stepchild among Okla homa!
South P a.cifie, a nd The King and
I. But when the highest judge of
all hands down the ultimate verdict, it is this column's opinUfl
that Carousel will turn· out t&"'lle
Uae...1in.esLof t h e creatjop~ ..

; Western Players'
,Un it Presents
·Show
At Glasgow
,

:r.;;;;t;hho:u:,e treetM
of "Carouser'" in
Auditorium last ev,emn •.
number of late comers
ed away as the Richard R"dger>; I
and Oscar Hammerstein
ed to "standing room
The production will
ed this evening at 8
era} admission tickets
secured at C. D. S. No.

Books
and R'~~~d'~il~~:;;;
Company,
and
or at the box
Meter Hall between seven
this evening.
will. be "bustin' out all
in the words of one oC the
memorable songs of th"e)r~~~~'~~~ [I
play when the Western (
picks up the melodious
"Carousel" again this
"Carousel" Is noted chiefly,
for its moving story, but
velvety score \vJtich helps
terpret the story. And its directors have found the voices bring
to life these tuneful songs.
HWestern's "Carousel" is 8
three department collaboration
combining the talents o( Russell
H. Miller as producing director,
Claude E. Rose, director of music
and orchestra, and William F.
Loy, as scenic artist. Added to
these were Maureen Tierney as
choreographer,
Elizabeth
G.
Walz, director of make - up, and
John L. Minton, stage mana·ger.
SOloistl Mary Ruth Grise,
Flener, Millie
C. Ruby, Freada
Dennis Preston were
not only as singers,
with Sandra Dempsey
F. Johnson in non ing roles and Judy Neill's
pretive ballet on the beach,
ed convincingly the characters
"Carousel's" fabulous story.
There is a vein of jOllfu'iness U
that runs through tile playas
its compassionate tale of
- do - well and the vaand gentle girl he marries.
Blakey Hayes, Mary Charles
Hibbs, Toby Van Meter, Sandra
Cooksey, Marla Brandon, D a v e
Sunburg, Joe Harris, Edgar Abbott, Warren Kessler, Kenneth
George, John Hendricks Bill
Main. David Polk. Kay A~der..son
Harold White and Tony Fitzger:
~ld were effective in the supportmg roles.
of the joyfulness was
the singing and danceD'se"nble,. The smooth runthe performance was a
to the efficiency of the
ere" Jjm Dabney,
..w:J:harlie Osborne,
""'el Reece, Dennis
Kessler and

I

l-

•

•
I

.

el" Presentatio
Scheduled March 19 2
a

"Carousel," generally regarded
one of the greatest
.
oC American theatrical his·
is to be tbe next attraction
season at Western.
Scheduled for Thursday and
Friday, March 19 and ,in Van
Meter
Auditorium,
is an all - school project of
Western Players, the Music
partment, and the Art
ment, directed by Russell H.
ler, Claude E. Rose, and William
L , Loy,

..

ry Denton, Freada Wallace, Ev-

erette C. Ruby, Dennis Preston
H,arold White, Ted Urban.
'
Robert H.. Schneider, Ton
Fitzgerald, Warren H.
Judy Neill, F. E. Wortham
Bill Steenbergen, David P 0
Nclsie Deloteus, Mary Enen Carand. Willlam C. Main.

~.

Written by Ricbard
Oscar Hammer-stein,
team who · nave also gi1{er' I E,,,il~Y
- ~oers "Oklahoma t",
Pacific," "The King and
other notable hits, "Cartells the touching story of
a ne'er - do - well's marriage with
a gentle factory girl whom he
fails in every possible way
cept ·tbat he illuminates ber
completely. ..
Charlie Flener will have
oC the rOistering
amusement park
the sw"ehless

as the

1

• ••

I
j

oC t 11 e

or the
(or the

~;,~~~~~ I ~;;~:?:

the
D~;;~t:'~~k,
Cor a w,oo'O""no~~~~~~,~: [~~1 c
More people are c
Stii£.
their time and efforts to mak- Phyllis Deloteus, Susan
it Western's "big show."
Carolyn Broderick. Ann J)(,wllingJ
addition to F lener and Miss Barbara Ann Humphries, S
the cast of characters
Fielder, Bill Steenbergen, F.
Sandra Dempsey, Glenn L. Wortham
Jr.,
Douglas
~~:~c~;OEhuJ.K;le~n~neth H. George, grave, Jerry McGregor,
, Susan Lon e s, H. Schenider. Ted Urban
Terry Ray, Douglas Hard· Greer.
Millie Watson, John T. r-..;...;.----~!len<iri"ks.
Toby
Van Meter,
Hibbs, Marla BranCookl;ey. Kan Ander~

I

I

..

"WESTERN"
Presents

Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein II's

Capacity
House Sees
'Carousel'
A eapacity house greeted the
opening of "Carousel" in Van
Meter Auditorium last evening. A
number of late comers were turn~
ed away as the Richard Rod~"rs
Oscar Hammerstein hit
ed to "standing room only,"
The production will be repeat.
ed this evening at 8 o·clock. General admission tickets may be

secured at

t.

D. S. No, 4, David

Helm's Books and Records , Royal Music Company. and William
Drug Store, or at the box office
in Van Meter Hall between seven
eight this evening. I
will be "bustinP out

an

the words of one of the
memolr able songs of the... ~~
· ~;;~~Il
the Western u
up the melodious score

"g:~::~~l~\:": again this evening,

Is Doled chiefly, not

..

only for its moving story. but for
the velvety score which helps interpret the story. And its directors have found the voices bring
to life these tuneful songs.
"Western's "Carousel"
department coloallOratil,n II

II !",rr~b!.~l.ing
IvIiller

VANMETER AUDITORIUM
•

Thursday and Friday EveI!ings,
March 19th and 20th
8:00 P. M.

the talents

~::~;~;:

II

as producing di
Claude E. Rose, director
and orchestra, and William
Loy. as scenic artist. Added
these were Maureen Tierney as
choreographer ,
Elizabeth
G.
Walz, director of make ~ up, and
John L. Minton, stage manager.
Soloists Mary Ruth
Charlie Flener, Millie WI.rs,m. 1
Everette C. Ruby. Freada
lace and Dennis Preston were
not only as singers,
with Sandra Dempsey
F. Johnson in non •
jng raTes and Judy Neill's
pretive ballet on the beach,
ed convincingly the characterli
"Carousel's" fabulous story.
There Is a vein of joyfulness
that runs through the playas it
its compassionate tale of
ne'er - do - weU and the
Jiant and gentle girl he maim". I
Blakey Hayes, Mary
Hibbs, Toby Van Meter, vO"'_._.1
Marla Branc!on

Sunburg, Joe
bott, Warren
George, John
Main, David Polk, Kay A~~;~:;!~~t
Harold White and Tony
aId were effective jn the SUj)po"," 1
ing roles.
Much of the joyfulness
by the singing and
The

the performance
,.. __ ..•.. to the efficiency
Dabney,
Frtr/ll....
Osborne,
Reece, Dennis
Kessler and

Production Of Carousel
I
Is _Tremendous Success
Russel H. Miller of the Speech
and Drama department, Claude
E. Rose of the Music department.
and William F. Loy of the Art

The clouds have passed over,
the slars shine no more, and the
glittering carousel has ceased to
turn. But it will take morc than
this to erase from the minds. of

Warm Welcome Is Given
Musical Play 'Carousel'

department.

Outstanding Performance
Charlie Flener once again pro~"
eel his ability in his excellent pOrtrayal of Billy Bigelow. Not only

the two audiences that packed Ill·
to Van Meter Auditorium on
March 19 and 20 the memory of
the touching, beguiling, llcart·
warming story of Rodgers and
Hammerstein 2nd's musital play
Carousel under the direct10n of

were his songs, "If I Loved You,'·
"Soliloquy," and " Highes t JU9ge
of AU" of professio8nl qUality.
but he proved he had the acting
ability to make the part Qutslan(i.
ing.
rt

By HOWARD CARPENTER
Nettie. Miss .Wallace can
Two capacity audiences gave a and is a real trouper.
warm welcome to the Rodgers Dempsey was effective as Mrs.
and Hammerstein musical play Mullin, the "common" woman.
'Mary Ruth Grise gave a hea ."Carousel" which was produced Charles Fleener, fresh from a
warming portrayal of Julie JorThursday and Friday at Van Me- bout with the fl u as were many
Cooti"'nued on page 4, column 4;
Auditorium.
others of the cast, played the 1'0"
• • •
.
mantic lead. As the assertive,
vroducuun
was
ll1e
cxpert
direcContinued from page 1
tion of Mr. Miller, produc ing dj,..
A rousing c..",\nlival scene replete handsome Billie Bigelow. he 81rector. the competent and patient
with jugglet. clown, ballerine. and ternated successfully between
dan, the gentle, shy mill girl who
direction of Mr. Rose in charge of
bathing beauties started the show brus~ue trucul~ilce and tender
loved Billy and married him
music and orchestration, and the
olf at a brisk pace which never pasSIOn for JulIe.
against all so und judgements ex.
talent and imagination of Mr. Loy
faltered through comedy. love- Hovering menacingly over: the
cept that of her heart.
in charge of art direction and
scenes, a clambake, crime and a pair of lovers, Dennis Preston
Provide Laughs
scenic design.
side-trip to the "mother- gave the evil Jigger Craigin conMillie Watson as Carrie PipperBackstage Workers
ridgc and Everette C. Ruby as
llo[-pea"I" gates of heaven.
vincing reality with his
Also to be salu ted are the bchindMr. Enoch Snow made a sparklComedy was most ably served tiousness and breezy
the-scenes workers , first of ,",'hom
ing comic relief team and gave
by Enoch and Carrie Snow in the Rounding out the cast of
is John L. Minton, stage manathe audiences many a lall,ph as
Ilper:,_o,1S of Everett Ruby and Mil- cipais was J udy Neill in the role
ger. Helen Stinnett, accompanist.
they had their ups and downs of
Watson. They projected t he of the daughter of the Bigelows.
Maureen Tierney choreographer
romantic life.
roles of the two bashful, naive, Miss Neill displayed an especial
and Elizabeth C. Walz make-up
Freada Wclllace as Nettie Fowcountry lovers with a lively gusto gift for portraying the inconslstendirector are to be commended for
ler led the men's and women's
obvious enjoyment of the des of adolescence through her
,their fine work. Others workers
choruses in a rousing performII "ud';e"ce.
USe of bodily motion.
on lighting, set construction and
ance of "June is Busting Out all
received its due in the
• • •
decoration, costmnes an d propOver" only to come back with a
Ilj~sle'~ enclloSl,d form of Julie Jor- A play with music is the ,.,mritc I
cUres went in (0 make (,~rol1sel
tear·rending version of "You·U
by Mary Ruth Grise Corm of theater Cor a
a memorable landmar kill WestNever Walk Alone."
play production.
show some of its people. The added d!:~e~~:~:'~i;~!
The Villain
moments. Her be- music and dancing help
Dennis P reston as· the
Billy's death and and delineate the emotional
wharf-rat, J igger Craigin,
"You'll Never Walk dertones of the story. When
to the comedy and boisfrous
few dry eyes in the are added to a story like Molnar's
and went on to be the villian
restraint and "Liliom" (which is the basis of
influenced Billy in the ways
characterized her inter- "Carousel") by men like Rodgers
evil.
of a difficult role.
and Hammerstein, sure-fire boxSandra Dempsey in the role
Kudos should go to ofCice is the result. Let us
the ~ealous carousel owner,
Wallace .in her role of the success of Western's
Mulhlls. gave a convincing
"
~~- '-' mance of "Carouser' can
capable performance.
Others
N L= N '~ated in each i~lI~~:~~:~;:rl,,~~::;J
1201
I
Collaborating in the
as sllch as the dancers
LT=L' were: Russell Miller, :Pl"~~'~:,~~~: !
blended in to produce one
w. P. MARS H A LL. P RIUI'Ot; HT
director; Miss Maureen
plays Western lIas had. .....
Nashville,
choreographer ;
in the success of the ~ da~ line on dOmt5lic te!q;r3 ms is ST ANDARD TIME at pain! of origin . Time ofreccipt is STANDARD TIME at _ . ~ ..J. of
~ Claude Rose, orchestra and musi-"'" cal director, and William Loy. art
, ,
CT
SSD37 0
director and scenic design.
'"
- - - - - -•
~-------------------i Members of the orchestra were
drawn [rom the Western Music
L XA307 PD= BER EA KY 1 2 19 PMC=
department with the addition of
eDe Lawton, oboeist Crom Frank-

Carousel Highly S·
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Well-loved and popular
ancing. a tender love story,
ughs. a few tears-this is
ntertainm ~nt .
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Bowling Green P lay ·
" THE MUS ICAL play "CarouS YM BOLS
sel," by Rodgers and Hamrqer.
alein, will be the all-college proDL = Day LCHCt
duction at Western Kentucky
NL=Nighr Letter
State College in Bowling Green
:01 LT _lntcrnationa l
March 19 and 20.
' " - Letter T dcgra m/
This. will be a three-way collaboration of the drama, music
E IH po.nt o( dCMi na!ion
and art d~partments. with Rus- I___________ ______________ ___________________ _.J
sell H. Miller as producing di- I
rector, Claude E. Rose as direc- TH E COM PrA_ N_ Y_ W_ ' L_ L_ A_P_P_R_EC_ IA_T_E_ S_U_C_C_E_'T
_ 'O
_N
_ '_ ' _R_O_M
_ ' _T_S_ P_A_T_R_O_ N
_ S_ C_O_N_ C
_ E_ R_N_ '_N_C_ 'T
_S
_ S_E_R_V_' C_E_" _. _.'"_' _ _-,=_~______ ( 02 ).,
to~ ~f music and orchestra and
!
f',
WIlham Loy as scenic artist in
CT UA30 6 PD=BEREA I<Y 1 9 219p n C:;: L h " , L "
charge of over-all decor
Prominent in the "Ca;ousel u
are three students from LouOF
PLAYERS
'~~~v;:~~~ Charlie Flener, Millie
and Judy Neill. Also in
is Dennis Preston, a atuKY ST ATE CO LLE GE
VAN fllETER A UD I T OR I UM
New Albany.
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GOOD L UCK TO N I GH T l1 Y BES T \'! I SHES AND ENVY ARE WI TH '(0 U
:WALT L ANGSFORD=
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VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Thursday and Friday, March 19 and 20
"

8:00 P. M.

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
PRESENTS

THE BELOVED MUSICAL HIT
, BY

.....

· ", · f

~
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RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN
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~
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WESTERN KENTlJCKY STA'fE COLLEGE
r

Presents "The Debate of the Decade"
THE WESTFRN DEBATE ASSOCIATES
1959 Kentucky State Champions

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
1958 National Champions

RESOLVED: .

That the further development of nuclear weapons should be
.-

prohibited by internaLional agreement.

Monday, March 30, 1959

•

YOU

are

•

•

invited.

No -Admission Charge.

7:30 p.m., C.S.T.

Western Debaters Beat
Harvard's at Bowling Green
Special to The Courl.,-Journal

Bowling Green, Ky., March 30.
-Western l<.entucky State College's Debate Associates won a
split decision from Harvard Uni.
versity debaters here tonight at
Van Meter Auditorium before
500 people.
Representing Western we r e
Mary Ruth Grise and LeRonde
Curry, both of Bowling Green ,

r~~!:;I:~:~~~:;It1:h~ie~~a~f~:fi:

;rmthat
ati vethe
of

of nuclear
be pi'ohibited by
1 1[1:~,'!'~lI"~'H agreement."
Walt~. Graff and Mike Moehl-

man represented Harvard on the
negative side of the question.
The Western team has not lost
a debate this year and has lost
onl y two debates in its career.
Western's debate team is the
1959 Kentucky state deb ate
champion.
.
Judges werc Jo T. Orendorf
and Paul R. Huddleston, both
Bowling Green attorneys, and
Mrs. Robert Lively, member of
the Bowling Green College com:
mercc staff. Ru ssell H. Miller,
director o( debate · at Western,
presided.

"., ....""rn Debate
eam Scores
Win Over Harva rd
The Western State
bate team won a
victory over
University,
the national defending champion
debate team, last night at Vanf
Meter Auditorium.
The Western team of Mary
Grise and Lerond Curry
. r·epre,;ented the affirmative on
"Resolved, that the

11~~:~~~~:I~~f~;~~E:

be prohibited
by
of nuclear
agreem-ent."
and Mike
man argued the negative
the topic. Judges were attorrleys
Jo. T. Orendorf and Paul R.
dlestonJ and 1'/IrS. Robert Lively,
Of IIpw~g Green College of

--"'"",W" ree.

Western Team Winners
In Debate With Harvard
Western's intercollegiate debate
defeated Harvard Universi·
debaters Monday, March 30,
Meter Auditorium. The

Western Debate
Team To Host
Harvard Team
The undefeated Western
tucky State debate team of
ond Curry and Mary Ruth
meet r epresentatives of
Harvard university squad at
Meter auditorium Monday at
p. m.
The question lor
"Resolved, that
development of Nuclear
should be prohibited by
tional agreement."
The Western squad is this Ye'lr',,11
state champions and winner
the Western Kenbucky State
ternational. The Harvard
last year's national

Harvard team was last year's national debate champions.
A crowd of 500 saw Western's
team consisting of Lerond Curry,
captain, and Mary Ruth Grise
win in a split decision over tile
H arvard
team .
The Harvard team was composed of WaIter Craft and Mike
!Moehlman, editor of the Lampoon,
the oldest college hiunor magazine in America.
Debate Topic
The subject for debate was Re.solved: That further development
Continued On Page 9. Column ,

5 Students
In Southern
Speech Meet
Five Western students attended
convention of t!h e
Southern Speech Association tbia
week in Louisville.
Lel'ond Curry, Linda Gass,
Charley Goodall, Mary Rut h
Grise, and Haywood Joiner, ae.
-companied- by Mr. Russell H. Mil.
leI', director of speech activ.ities
at Western, leIt last Sunday for
the Forensic Tournament held
Apr il 6 to April 10. Convention
headquarters were at the Sher..
aton-Seelbach Hotel.
En ter Contests
The students a ttending the con.
the annual

TIlE OPPONENTS - Pictured here are the members of the Harvard
negative team and the Western affirmative team who opposed each other
in a debate here Monda y evening, March 30. From left to right. ill the
_ picture are Walter Cra{( and Mike Moehlman of lIarvard. Mr. Russell
,.JI. MilJer. specch director a t Western. and Mary Ruth Grise and Leroud
~urry or the Wester n tcam . Westcrn was declared winner of the deb~H'
in a split decis ion. The tcam of Curry and Grise is undefeated 'fOT loi!'!
ason.
~~--------------~ ,

arvard Debol
P age 1

tern Host Tonigoht
To Harvard Debaters
•

Splti.1 to The Cou rier-Journ.1

Bowling Green, Ky., March 29.-We?tern Kentucky State
College's Debate Associates will be host to Harvard University's Debate COllncil at 7:30 p.m_ Monday in Van Meter
Auditorium.
Western's debate team, 1959 state debate champions, also
won the annual Western Kentucky state College Invi tational
Debate Tournament this year.
Harvard, 1958 nalional deba te champion, will take the negative side of the topic: "Resolved: That The Further Development
of Nuclear Weapons Should Be Prohibited by International.
Agreement."
!
Taking the aCfirmative side for Western will be Lerond
and Mary Ruth Grise, who are unbeaten in debate compeliti.on this year. They have lost only two debates in their
collegiate career.
.
addition, Miss Grise was chosen best speaker in the Stat
tournament and Curry placed second. In the Wester
,u" I,"~ Ul cm Curry was chosen best speaker and Miss Grise w

I

of nll1::lear weapons should be pro. hibited by internalional agreement.
Miss Grise and Mr. OW'ry presented their constructive speechs
emphasizing the importance their
resolution. would !lave on man~
kind 's heci1t:h and economy, and
on the free world.
Harvard's negative team countered, t ryi ng vainly to convince
the audience and judges of the
resolution's lack of merits. J\.liss
Grise seemed to grasp the deci~
sion, when she skillu flly presented
Ole team 's fi nal rebuUal.
Judges
:M r. Ru ssell H. Miller, director

of speech a ctivities at Western,
presided a t the debated. The judges were J . T. Orendorf and P aul
R. Huddleston, both
attorneys,
and Mrs. Robert Lively, member
of the Bowling Green College of

Commerce stafl.

This was the first time the
two teams had met since 1955 .
wheD. the Western team was vic;torious. Western 's affirmative
\eam of Grise and Curry has not
t a debate Ihis year and has
~ lost only two debates in its

f;outinucd o.n Page 8, CoJum.u. 1

Speech Tourney
Continued From Page 1

"ention entered contests in oral
poraneous speaking, and debate.
Curry, Miss Gass, and Miss
Grise entered oratory. Miss Gdse
elso entered oral illterpretation.
Goodall and Joiner entered extemPoraneous speaking. The theme'
of the convention was : Speech
Through Freedom.
Enter Debate

The five students entered debate with Goodall as alterna te.
Miss Gass and JoIner made up
the negative team, Curry a nd
Miss Grise made up the affirmative side- on the question.
The question debat~d was "Re8olved: That the further develop..
m ent of nuclear weapons should
be
prohibited by .... jnternational
:agreement." This was the same
topic the teams debated against
Har vard on March 30. In the
Harvard debate, Western won by
a split decision.
This twenty~ninth convention of
the Southern Speech Association
attended by both high-school
university groups '
South.

eoa:.-

.

~....

Southern Speech Meet
Will- Be Held April 6-1
Western Debate Associates will

travel to Louisville for the South~
ern Speech Association Florcllsic
Festival to 'be held at the Sheraton-Seelbach Hotel. April .6-10.
In addition to being represent.
ed in both the varsity and novice
debates, Western will also have

participants in the other phases
of this anllual forensic competition. These will include oratory.
extemporanious speaking, afterdinner speaking, and oral interpretation.
Affirmative Team
Lerond Curry and Mary ltUtIl
G.l'i.se comoose Western's val':\ity

current

Iit ."n.,~i~:t~"d:;~,.tt~heseason at
tonight's match witi)
baters from Harvard University.

Western's Debate Associates
were declared the winners in the
Kentucky State Tournament hcld
in Berea early this year and Harvard was the national champion
for 1958.
The debate is scheduled for 7:30
p. m. in Van Meter Auditorium.
The public is invited fr ee of
charge.
The national
topic (01' this season
ed- That Further De',el('Prr.ent
Nuclear Weapons
Be
hibited by International
ment. Western's varsity. a~!iJrma; I
tive team composed
Cl'.Iry and Mary Ruth
of Bowling Green ,
Harvard's touring debaters on
negative side of the question.
It will be a decision debate.
Judges for the oc'casion will
Paul Huddleston and J. T. Orenlocal attorneys, and Mrs.
Li vely, of the College

itlliiUne':.cc.

COUIO£ HEIGHTS .HERALD, Bowling Gr..n. Ky.

'rhloy, March 27, 1959

,Harvard :
Debate Here

Mon. Evening

affirmative team. After ]osit
Bob Siddens, member of the neo~
alive tea m , who is doing field
work for Western this semester.
there is at present a vacancy on
the varsity negative team. Bob
May, senior from Russellville, is
the remaining member of the
team.
Debate Plannt-"(l
Tentative plans are heing made
for an inter-school dobate w;th
Harvard Univers ity sometime 1Mlate March. Details are to be aAlnowlced later, according to C~
ry, capta in of the Debate AS~"
iate&.

Harvard University
will be on Western's campus on
Monday, March 30, ~or an inter.. ~
collegiate debate WIth Wester!1' i;:
This debate will be held m i
Van Meter Auditorium at 7:30
rp. m . aDd will be o.pen to the public.
Opposition
Opposing the men fr o m
Harvard who wHl t.?J;;:e the 11egative side of this yoor's
topic will be Leroud Curry
-"ry Ruth Grise, Western'
Cd.ntinued on page 3, colum

r
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1tliss Grise . .
Gains Superior
ating

Five Students
Compete In
Speech Tourney

•

The Western Debate ASl!O!,la!~"1
:-- returned last night from Louis.
ville. where they represented
Western in the forensic Tournament of the Southern Speech Association.
Western Debate Associates reSome five or six hundred deleturned with one superior and sevgates representing 36 colleges
en excellent . ratings from the
from Texas to Florida and Vir.
year's final speech and debate
ginia participated in the compecompetition, the Southern Speech
titions.
Association Forensic F es tival at
Lerond
Curry,
Mary Ruth
Louisville.
Grise, Linda Gass, Hayward
Lerond Ourry, Mary Ruth Grise
Joiner, and Charli'!! Goodall were
Linda Ga5.:i, Hayward Joiner, and
the members of the Western De~
Charlie Goodall made the trip
bate Associates making the ·trip.
accompanied by professor Russell
Coach Russell H. Miller accomH. iVliller, director of speech acpanied the group. While there he
tivities at Western. Mr. Miller
served on the nominating comserved on the nominating committee for the Southern Region of
mittee for the Southern R egion
the American Forensics AssociaoC the American Forensics Assoction and the panel of judges for
iation and the panel of judges lor
all speech events.
all speech events.
In addition to debate, Western
Mary Ruth Grise won a superlparticipated in three other areas
ior rating, the highest given, in
-()ratory, extemporaneous speakoral interpretation. She read from
ing, and oral interpretation.
Browning'S "The Ring and the
Mary Ruth
was awarded
Book" and Tennessee Williams'
"Summer and Smoke."
'it,ir;;iu;i
.•
n.
oral
1]
This is the
Western scored seven excellent IJ
She read
ratings in other areas-ycrond
"The Ring and
Curry excellent in original oraTennesse
tory and debate, Linda Gass ex.
cellent in orJ.ginal oratory and de~ IWiilia,ms' "S'Jm,mer and 'm,OK" ...· '
bate, Mary Ruth Grise, excellen
.i.p. original oratory and debal.
and Charlie Goodall, excellent l.If
extemporaneous speaking.

I

r~re~~,l~~o~i

in~er

ARD
Here are Mary Ruth Grise and Lerolld C
•
Hf:'V
t
's-;mdefeated affirmative team oi debaters W~lO will
Jnelll~e~~ debe:t::: from Harvard in.Jln inter-collegiatc debated'"! r~

OPP OSE

0

opposc Ie
1 d
cv .
arch 30. Western e c~
Meter Auditorium on Non ay. 19$5 Wester n's debeate tcam has won
Harvard in a debate khel~th~re
c ~~Ileg'e' Invitational Debate Tournam(!:Rt
the Western Kentuc Yt nab t TO~lIlent earlier this year. Harvard
and the Kentucky Sta e e a;,e~b~i;;;:!!~~~
~
was the 1958 national college _

___ _____

Harvard Debate
Continued from page 1
bealen affirmative team and
members of lhe Western Debate
Associates. The
current
debate topic is: Resolved:
that the further development of
nuclear weapons sh?uld be pro.
nibi ted by internatIonal agreem ent.
National Champs
Harvard, .last year's Da~i~nal
debate champions, jast VIS ited
Western's campus in 1955 !?t. a
debate. On the basis oC a declSlon
by three judges Western won the
one-round debate.'
'.
.
This event will come Just before Western's team prepares to
leave on the following Sunday.
April 5, for Louisville to ~U~Dd
the Southern Speech. A~SOCI on
F orensic Festival. Th1s IS one . .f
the most important speech actiVlties or the year, according to .... 0-" ..• '
s 1 H. Miller, director of

LEIPER ENGLISH CLUB
Sprin g Banquet

3~ 1fTr. IJ)u55tJ(

Iii. EiHtr

"From scenes like these, old Scolj,, ' ~
grandeur springs,
Th.1 makes her loy'd ot home,
re\'~r'd

abroad."

- Robert Hurns

/-I. N,\I.st..tc. 0..11(11:

D r. Kelly T ho mpson

Pre sid en t of W estern

D r. Gordon \Vi!so n

Head of English Dept.

State Street Methodist Church
March 31, 1959

6:30 P.M.

•

David Polk

Jo Ann Kurtz

Dennis Preston

Judy Neill

THE · WESTERN PLA YERS
present
Maurice Valency/s Adaptation of Jean Giraudoux'

the Madwoman of Chaillot
Produced and Directed by' Russell H. Miller
With
Jo Ann Kurtz
Dennis Preston
Judy Neill
Glenn Johnson
David Palk
Sharon Waflart

Douglas Hardgraves
Bill Forester
Alice Chumbley
Anna Rose Whitman
Ted Urban
Ed Hocker

Warren Kessler
Ann Shaver
Jim Flood
Jim Dabney
Marla Brandon
Carol Frey

Bill Steinbergen
Harold Groce
Ronald Braun

Production Committee-John Minton, Sharon Waflart, Patsy Gray

VAN MET'E,R AUDtTO'R IUM

Thursday" Frid;a y/·· May 7 " 8
8:00 P. M. '
General Admission .. SOc

Bill Forester

Sharon Waflart

Reserved .. $1.00

Glenn Johnson

Doug Hardgraves

"Madwoman"
Opens Tonight
At Western

Miss Neill, Preston Add
Bright Touches To Cast

GLEN F . JOHNSON

JO ANN KURTZ

Miss Kurtz To Play
Lead In uMadwoman"

On Thursday and Friday eve- Madwoman" ar~ ~wo ,?,oung
one of its most cOlltr<lVE!fsiali
nings at 8 p. m. "The Madwoman ers who. have dlstI.~.1gul~hed
running a year
then enjoying
of Chaillet" will make her ap- selves In dr,amatlc clrcl;s
pearance in Van Meter Auditor~ season. D,enms Preston, New
In the popular
lum as the final major produc· bany. IndIana, transfer from
to speak the truth
but Giraudoux and
tieD of the Western Players for versity of Indiana, and - ~Mllfray I
the current season.
Louisville transfer from
... ... •
.
State College, both, add
with grace and
spirit
rr;,'~:"i!~\~:::;
General admission tickets for touches to ~he already irrl~reSl'iv,e
Set
on ofthecivilized
fashionable
Paris along the Seine
the play may. be
secured at :8St 0,£ t~lrty members
* '" *
cellars of its ancient
downtown locatIOns " C. D. S. No . .:eason s fmal.
4 Williams' Drug Store. David
... • •
Maurice
Valency
has
'c,}~~[il~~;;i'~
~tt~hiSbackground.
Chaillot offers
/captured this quality
Living
Helm Books and Records . and With credits , for Impressive
ftlemories of a
adaption of the French
in
C. D. S. No, 7. These tickets perrormallce~ in "Carousel" and
for the Broadway theatre so
the Madwoman c41es
are avaiYable from any mem- as Macbeth In that Shakesperean
ber of the cast or in the sales classic, Prest?n p:ovides dry
it emerges a creative work of
that the world h:;a~sd~;~::::I,
art as weIr as a highly satisfying
worst until her
center in Cherry Hall lobby.
and humor In hiS role of
original,
inspired
and
ragmen, and
Reserved seats for the ~riday "ragpickel"" ~riginal1Y created
high-minded.
her so.
night performance will go on sale John Carr~dme.
"The Madwoman of Chaillot"
at the college business office on Judr NeIll, as I~a the
is the current production of the Jo Ann Hall Kurtz,
Wednesday Thursday, and Fri- ress In Chez FranCIS, the
.
Western Players scheduled ' fo'",",llor from Detroit, Mich., plays
day
'
sidewalk cafe, where the actlOp.
~;~tlhl
~~
l~:'t!?t;~~~: next week in
the Madwoman in the local cast.
"The Madwoman of Chail1ot" of the sto~ ta~es place, supplies
J:
Auditorium, May 7 and
She sets out to rid the world
._ M
.
Val' y's Broadway the romantlC mterest. Her p~rof
the
several
objectives
its
perasites and chisel'ers .
.l:j
aurlC'e
enc.
,
formanc es have been outstandmg
v:ersion of Jean Glraudo~x far- in "Summer and Smoke," "Mact;lCal fable Of. that fashlOn~ble beth" and "Carousel."
leaders
of these
materialists
·~~d"fkl'u~l~';
played by
F.
quarter of Pans. The plaY'vnght
'.
' ..
Forester,
EdGlen
Hocker.
and
. builds his story with straight- "The M~\Jwoman of Chai110t
Ha~grave.
laced, sensible nonsense as he cast also .mcludes Jo Ann Hall
Alice Chumbley, Sharon Waflart,
' tell.! of the busy afternoon spent Kurtz, Davld
Glenn F. Jo~mRose
Dennis Preston, Judy
by a delightfully eccentric old son, Dougl.as Cl~:~~.le~~~r~J~~l;~m;~
Ilady in ridding the world of its Dabney. Allce 1
Dabney, Bill .~t.'.~~beJrga,":
'parasitical and greedy people.
Waflart, Anna Ros~
Brandon, Bill Warren ~."V"'" II
Prominent in the cast of "The C41rolY~ Eatherl'y, Bill
Batherly, Anne Shaver,
gen'Mll Forester, Marla Brand·
Frey, Jim Flood, Harold ....~ ""·•• l'
onlt.! · Warren, Anne Shave!.
HaroI'd White Ted Urban"
CBl'tI
rey, Jim Flood, HaroJCl
aId Braun, Warren Kessler, " ·1"8<1 flU
:White, Socrates Vurnis, Ed Hook,.,.;:
Booth, and John Minton
ct~ nd Urban. Harold GraPj.:
cluded in the large cast.
.'Ya rren Kessler, Ronme Braun,
P! . intan, Fred Booth, This is... very true of The M~d
• l
,
·Woman of Chaillot. On the surfac.e ' '-__ ~ __ _-=~~''''''''''''''''===~~!'!!'!!!!''''~''''''''''''''''''''''==='';
of..
t is
a light farcical comedy.
ut underneath the farce is a brU..
'ant and perceptive fight between
tnaterialism and vagabondism.
Critics have said that GiraUd,.
oux's poetic style with strikial
Casting and practice has begun
imagery and.... slight concern over'
on the play selected by Western
plot seemed IDlsuitable to drama.
Players for their last production of
!But they were proved wrong in
saHon. Editorials
as well as
Maurice- Valency's adaptation
the year. The Mad Woman of
1940, when he was hailed as DC Jean Giraudoux's impish sadrama columns reflected the genChaillot by Jean Giraudoux. un.
France most distinguished play~ iute to the pure in heart, The
eral enthusiasm that greeted the
der the direction of Russell H.
wright. He was been called "per- Madwoman of Chaillot, has been
play's debut, when it was seen as
Miller, speech and drama direc~
haps . . .the greatest French dra- chosen by the Western Players
a re·birth of French letters, a
tor at Western, will be produced
matic writer of the thirties. "
glow of past glories, and a
to close their busiest season on
sometime in May.
Writer and Diplomat
message of hope for the £uture.
May 7 and 8. "The Madwoman"
Members of the cast who have
Giraudoux, diplomat and novel'.. Is a magnificient comic fable of
A minority, as is the case with
been chosen so far are: Prospec~
ist, as well as dramatist, served modern times coming to Van
any theatre piece of such rare
tor, Glen Johnson ; Baron, Bill
quality, failed to understand what
in the Ministry of Foreign Af- Meter Auditorium as the PlayForester; Ragpicker, Dennis Pres~
all
the shouting was about, and
fairs in France in 1910 and dur- ers final production of the curton ; Broker, Ed Hocker; Dr. Ja~
was
.JlUite irritated. But the deing the German O~cupation was rent school year. The combindin, Ted Urban; Pierre, David
bates only served to whet interbead of France's war time pro- ation of Giraudoux's inspired writPolk; Constance, Sharon Wanart;
est in "the MadwolJlan," and
paganda. The Mad Woman of ing and Valency's ingenious job
and Gabrielle, Alice Chumbly.
the play ran at the Theatre L'AthChaillot was written in 1943, but of adapting French into English
Others in the cast are : Marla
enee for 13 months to capacity
Giraudoux refused to allow any make it a fascinating theatre exBrandon, Ronnie Braun, Carol,
perience for actors and audience.
audiences.
'o f his plays to be produced dur..
Frey. Warren Kessler, Ann Shav.
Ever since the 1945 premiers
the occupation. When he died
Adapted Into English
..I ! f
,r, ill Steenbergen, and Harold
of The Madwoman of Chaillot in
1944, he left his actor""producAfter it was adapted. into Eng.,
White.
r with a bopeIul Dote saying that Paris, this Gallic comedy has
lish :by Maurice Val~cy and pr~
1
Play Has Depth
e play was "to be produced Dc- been touchmg oU heated discusConWbUed
On Page 3, Colunm 1
f It has been said of GiraudojX's
bel' 17,.:: 1945." The play was pr()o sions, but always creating: a sentfriting that "it may seem at first
ced on the French stage D~
.. work ridiculously clear and
ber 19, 1945. After it's tran..
. pIe, but one has to look for a
lation, the play was produced on
of' time into clear waters in 0l"New York stage in 1946 and
e to 5
their depth."
bieved immense popularity an

I
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Final Sprin
Production

Players Next ~roduction
Scheduled For May 7-8

~

I

W lAg
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'P layers End Season With
'Madwoman Of Chaillot'
__~;zl:..,.___

John Mason Brown wrote of
The Madwoman of Chaillot. "Do
not be misled 'by the simplicity ol
Giraudoux's basic story into
thinking that The Madwoman of
Chaillot must be a simple little
allegory. Its real action lies in
_ ~_~.-....,.._~jofts sUI1prising and incessant play
the mind. It is centered in the
delectable and inforeseeable fashjon in which it makes sense by

"h

~

[

ttI:RALD, hwHng Green, 1It1.

Aun Hall Kurtz

Players Production
Continued from page 1
sented in New York ~n Decem·
ber 1948, a
similar reception
met this comic fantasy. Almost
all critics and audiences agreed
that Giraudoux had written a
ibcautifully moving comedy. That
the play indeed struck a respon·
sive chord in the hearts of "aver·
age" theatre·goers, is indicated
by the hearty (ull·year run on
Broadway of The Madwoman of
Cbaillot. 'l'!lis was followed by a
highly successful twenty·week tour
through eleven major citip.R..
Members Of Cas&;
Garbed in the raiment of a
Parisian eccentric, the so·caLled
"Madwoman" will guide the ac·
tion and maneuver roost of the S1.
tuations ill this humorous fable.
She is a rather fey. out·of·this·
world down·at·the heels countess,
whos~ madness is touched with
infinite wisdom.Jo Ann Hall Kurtz
must play her with her head in
the clouds of wishful illusion, but
wHh her feet firmly planted in
the basic realities.
Dennis Presto9- will be seen as
the Ragpicker, typical of the mad·
woman's cronies from the streets
of Paris, who include sidp.walk..
cafe waiters, peddlers, flower
girls , and street musicians. It is
the Ragpicker who brings the
romantic countess to the realization that the world is no longer
so beautiful as she believes it is
to be, in turn starting the Madwoman on her stratagem to rid
t he world of the greedy people
who make it unhappy.
Alice Chumbley, Sharon Waf·
1art, and Anna Rose Whitman
will be seen as
other "mad·
women" from other quarters of .
Paris who are friends of the
Chaillot eccentric, all ()f whom
take part in the hilarious tea~party
scene wherein the countess lays
her plan, Symbolizing some o[ the
worlds parasites whom the Mad'Woman seeks to destroy are the
Pres ident, the Prospector, and
the Baron. These roles will be
acted by Douglas Hardgraves,
Bill Forester, and Glen F . John·
son.
Judy Neill, as a tender-hearted
waitress, and David Polk, as a
youth who tries to escape
from a "jam" by suicide, will
earry the play's poignant ro.mantic interest, while other roles
have been assigned to Jim
Dabney, H.arold White, Bill
Steenbergen, Ed Hocker Marla
Brandon, Bill Warren, Anne Shav·
er, Carol Frey, Harold Grace, Ted
Urban, Ronald Braun, Warren
Kessler, and Jim Flood, tile lat·
ter of whom will be required to
;.do a stint of juggling.
.
Widcly Successful
, The play's delicate wit, charm,
ontinental flavor, intellectual interest, all contributed to its success in both Paris and New York
"'and on a twenty week tour across
the United States. Director Russell H. Miller has found in the
.,play a fable that is different
and challenging. Sharon

Players Close Season
From Page 1
Aurelia, who lives physically

Oi&...'""'....""'i~;- a Paris cellar, and mentally
Sharon Waflart
is designing the play's two hn..
agioative settings, representing
the "Chez Francis," a side-walk
rendezvous of the Madwoman and
iller friends as well as hcr enemies on the Parisian boulevard.
as
first·act baokground. The
second act transpires In the gro.tesquely handsome celler bedroom of the counless where she
gathers her vegetables to plot
the salvation of the world.
The Madwoman of Chaillot is
a rare play. There is an enchant·
ment about it. This is a mature
allegory told with such penetrating wit that one often wants to
savor its comments, comic as
they are, rather than laugh at
them.Its basi c theme is that pe0ple who value pure happiness an"
are .innately generous, are like~
t be tagged mad in the mdteria.lisUc world in which we live
ay.

I

,,-,'= "-

standing sense on its head, and
achieves sanity by toying deliciously with madness."
Final For .season
The Madwoman of Chaillot is
the final production of the Western Players for the current sea.
son. It is being presented in Van
Meter Auditorium this evening at
8:00. General admission and reserved seat tickets are available
at the box - office in Van Meter
Hall from 7 p. m. until curtain
time.
Maurice Valency, Columbia
professor and successful adapter
of many plays for Broadway, has
endowed his translation with comic fantasy which has sense and
purpose as well as wit. Gjraudoux, its author, made of The
Madwoman a quite fas-cinatin"'"
mixture of Shaw, another comen':
tator on human foibles, and Carroll, the man who thought up
Wonderland for Alice. His play
looks cynically and humorously
upon the many failiDlgs people
ha~e,. acquired, and it hag. some
woild~rCully batty scenes.
t
Cast
~ leading figure .is the Count-

•

In the grac iousness of the past.
rhe whole play has a wonderfuL
Innocent expectance that you ac·
cept it. The Countess's strength
lies in ability to find beauty
wherever she looks. The Countess
is portrayed by Jo Ann Kurtz.
Western seniolZ [rom Louisville.
and D<!troit Michigan. As the
Denevplent eccentric, The Mad·
woman cannot bear to see the
world made unhappy by ~en of
U1 - will.
Typical of her raffish friends is
Ute RagpilCker, a philosophic va·
gabond scraping his livelihood out
~f the ash heaps and garbage·
cans. Dennis Preston makes of
this scavanger, an eloquent, ri·
bald, ironical attacker upon the
profiteers.
As the Countess's " mad"
.~ieods , Sharon Waflart d~esn ·t
waRt imaginary people starIng at
ber but loves her little dog that
\so there, Alice Chumble~ is the
prim member of the sisterhood
who hears voices in her hot·water bottle, and Altoa Rose Whit·
man is the legal light of the
wacky crew who still waits dai
ly for Woodrow Wilson to reMap.
pear on the -boulevards.
Romance
The romantic interest is sustained by Judy Neill as Irma.
the tender .- hearted waitress.
who will never say " I love you "
until she meets the right man.
In the Chez Francis she has
learned. to hate meanness and
adore kindness. The youDg man
in a jam who tries to commit sui·
cide is played by David Polk. He
is reclaimed by the Countess as
she convinces him that " to be
alive is to be fortunate."
The materialists, the chiselers.
.the swindlers, that represent the
encroachment on ()ur world of
profiteers and speculators a 1; e
played by Douglas Hardgrave.
Bill Forester, Ed Hocker, Glen
Johnson, Harold Grace, F red
Booth, John Minton, and Harold
White.
..;
The picturesque cavalcade 0(
the countess's vagabond friends
includes an assortment ol wtcasts street· vendors, Cafe e(Jlploye~, flower girl, streetsillGe~,
peddlars, all typical of the Pan·

sian sidewalk cafe. These denio
zons or "Chez Francis" are Anne
Shaver Jim Dabney, Bill Steen·
bergen: Marla Brandon, Bi ll
Warren,
Jun
Flood~ Harold
While, Ted Urban, Ronme Braun.
Harold Grace, Warren Kessler.
Carol Frey, Socrates Vumis, and
Carolyn Eatherly.
Production Crew
The action of "The Madwoman
of Ch~illot'; moves fl'om a coloc~
ful cafe in the shadow of the Arc
de Triomphe to fhe bizarre cel·
lar apartment of the crazy·likea.fox countess. It tells an alter..
nately comic and touching story
of a busy afternoon spent by her
in ridding the worid of its par·
asiticaf and greedy people. Credit for the set designs goes to
Sbaron Waflart for her first West~
ern Players' setting. John L. Minton again is resPonsible for the
coordination or backstage ef.forts
in his job of Stage Manager.
Director Russell H. Miller has
made a sincere effort to capture
the literatc quality of the playas
it shuttles from the philosophic to
the fantastic to the comic som·
n;tentary and back. "The Madwoman o[ Chaillot!' (called Shy
yo) is a challenging eX'perie~
in theatre· either for the acto
'I.he
West
the audience.
Players have found in it a
of impish salute to the pure
beart.
.

SHARON WAFLART

Tickets
On Sale For
Western Play
Tickets for "The Madwoman of
Chaillot," the Western
production
to be D~"~~:ll'~h:~~~:~
Meter Auditorium
on
and Friday evenings at 8 p.
went on sale this morning at
Western business office and
in Cherry Hall lobby on Western
campus.
. eneral admission tickets may
secured also at downtown 10'
~a Ions - C. D. S. No.4, WH.
liB?1s Drug Store, David Helm
Books and Records, and at C. D.
S. No.7. Reserved seats for
Friday evening perforance
available at the Western
ness office or at the ~~;~:!~~~
in Van Meter Hall on '1
or Friday evening.
Settings for "The Madwoman
ChaiIlot" are the desiun
I Clre"tk''" of Sharon WafJart~ West.
ern Brt major from Louisville.
Sharon also doubles as Const·
the Madwoman of Passy, of
eccentrk sister·hood t 11 s
sets out to save the world from
t~ materialists.
John L. Minton, Western
Beaver Dam, heads
staff composed of
Jim Dahney, Roger
Osborne, and Sue
. Elizabeth G.
the
ups
the Western
of Valency's classic
Giroudoux' comedy.

I

S09 ~
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JO ANN KURT

Final Showing
Of 'Madwoman'
Tonight
In a year when many Ameri.
cans are flocking to Paris. the
Western Players bring to Westand Bowling Green an op-

portunity to enjoy the flavor of
the French capital without leaving
the city lim its.
This holiday on the
of Pads is 'offered

madwoman

Or

chad lot

1'1A1JW~OFDWil(jr
Van Meter Auditorium

May 7, 8, 1959-8 :00 P.M.

time tonight at Van
tarium in the presentation
Giraudoux 's witty comedy
" The Madwom an DC Chaillat."

General admission tickets may
be secured Cor this evening's per-

members or WestBoth reserve{j
1 ~~~~;~fa~~e;'lr~:om
and general admission are
able at the box-oifice in Van
tel' Hall from 7 p. m. until
tain time at 8 p. m.
"The Madwoman of ChalUot"
Maurice Valency's
.
Giraudoux's comic
enjoyed long and successon both Paris and Broadand international suc·
tour. Its Broadway produc·
was awarded the
the N. Y. Drama Critics
as the ' best play oC it! year
by foreign author.
Jo Ann 11all Kurtz plays one
the most st.renuol,ls role5 ever
written for the theatre. that of
"The Madwoman of ChaiUot. ..
In the course of two hours she
will guide the action. maneuver
all the 8ituations. and pronounce
most of Ule brilliantly witty
speeche8 tn' this humorous fable.
It is not merely the length of
. Kurtz's role whIch is exhaust.

but the

las~

that it mu,t

constantly on two extr~
different levels. She p!f,tYS
down-at-the-heels countess
her head in the clouds of
illusion. but
in the
madneu

,~~>Ialled

''''',n'o"'''_

•

~

..

'

Anna Rose Whitman

....,.

Carolyn Eatherly
• i '

4

Mr, Miller was a bit wo;riedabout
casting
Mme.
Josephine.
,
.
'
He coUld find no one who Was :a qualified woman lawyer.
Out of .t he blue stepped Anna Rose with a deg r ee from
Harvard, and was signed, imme di ate!"Y. ' Practicing law
among college students offe rs a r,a ther m e age r e xistance,
howeye,r, 'so she has decide,d to go into teaching •
' Carolyn is anothe'r of the "powerful, powerful group" and
also one of the vagabonds. She l ea rned to spe ak French
fluently, only to lear,n that the play was to be done in
English. ,' The ups' and downs of s how biz.

John Minton

John, after s e rving as stage manager for' two, 'yea,rs, is
,m aking his stage debut. John is, one of the PUblic: Relations
CQuns elors. "
'

Russell H. Miller

Ladies and gentlemen, O\1r ,Dire ctor!,
ReigXl.ing power and suprem e potentate of W e ste rn Players.
A man capable of expr e ssing many emotions and t ops in
the fi eld of 'dire cting. Creator of many fears and many
t e ars, but by golly, he ge ts the job done. Our th anks
Mr. Min e r. We may not be Bl.'oa·;lway. but you ' v e made
us ,know tha t it is all worthwhile.
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'<_;~; c ,~ 1_ <t f.~. i Pr'~~~am"N'otes .
('Mental occupation for pre-curtain drag.)

Jim Dabney

Who doesn't have their favorite waiter? Here at the Chez,
Jim is ours. Waiting isn't really his game howeve r; Jim
is head crew-man. A position whic,h entitles him to break
his back every night with no thank~' whatever. , He plans to
eventually turn in his tray and apron for a teacher's
ce rtificate.

Bill Steenbergen

U you are a Steenbergen, Bill Bays that, undoubtedly, you
are his cousill. BUI is one of the more dedi.cated Western
Players. Actually, he is 6'3", but by bending his legs
back and walking on his knees, he becomes the right I
height for the role. You can imagine the discomfort his
dedication causes him.

Glenn Johnson

Glenn isn't actually a full-fledged prospector anymore.
He gave up prospecting at the age o~ IS, when he decided
that prospecting wasn't a stable career. He is now planning
a career in acting. Glenn resides at the Ola Indian convalescEi;nt home.

Doug Hardgrave

Doug isn't at all, the hard-shelled capitalist that he plays
in Madwoman. He has played a valuable part in our set
construction projects. Doug taught dancing for Arthur
Murray for some time and appeared in Carousel as a
carnival dancer. We just may lose him to the Air Force.
He must be under some sort of illusion that the Air Force
won't be as much hard work as Western Players.

BUI Forestor

Bill just can't get away from the clergy and gentry. His
roles this year have consisted entirely of Clergymen of the
Anglican Church and titled noblemen. Bill is going to enter
med~cal school next year. That ought to bring him down
a nofch or two.

Marla Brandon

Marla has helped keep things running smoothly for both the
Western Players and the Bowling Green Community Players.
She is usually serving in several capacities backstage as
well as handling a role. Marla is a freshman and we hope
to have her around for the next three years.

Bill Warren

BUl, a product of the New North, makes an admirable street
Singer. He has had two years experience with the Salvation
Al'1'l'\Y and several summer stock seasons. Bill was to sing
~nd play for us between acts, but the Union interferred., .

......,

z
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glad that she left there because she is a definite asset to
Western Players. Ann shows a remarkable talent fQr keeping up her grades while pa;rticipating actively in the group.
She is the first member of her family to take up street
vending.

Dennis Preston

Mr. Preston has been with us for two semesters now. His
tale,nts are varied. He is an excellent pianist and philosopher as well as an accomplished actor. He has been sought
for several Steinbeck productions but his modesty keeps
him an amatu er. His versatility as an actor is obvious
from his roles this year. They have ranged from Kil)g to
Ragpicker.

Carol Frey

Carol sits back there at the table with Marla in the first
act and is one of the "powerful pressure group" in the
second act. She was in the cast Of Carousel
, and is an art
major.

Jim Flood

Jim is a firm believer in the method of act ing which calls
for living the part. He has not spoken since the play went
into rehearsal. Needless to say. this has had some effect
. - on hi's- sch-01astic rec-o-r'd here onthe hill ;-- -Most people will
, enjoy his not-too-wordy portrayl of the deaf mute.

Judy Neill

Judy is another of these aspiring young actresses. She plans
to enter a drama school in the fall. She began the. Western
Players season as a senile old woman. and is winding it up
a~ a ZO year old whom the script describes as having the
face and figure of an angel. Judy recommends that you sit
as far back as possible. Distance is conducive to illusion.

Socr'a tes Vernus

Soc was at B. U. during the first semester and is now enrolled on the hill. He gained fame from his role in Macbeth,
as attendant to the King. He intends to go into business
but definitely not as a shoelace peddler.

Ed Hocker ,

Ed is a citizen of Bowling Green and a freshman at Western.
Since rehearsing Madwoman, he has. become the Wall Street
authority of Western Players : 'Our stock' has soared since
he took over. , Unfortunately~ we aren't selling at present,
but if you would like to ' sign the waiting list, please ,see
~,r. Hocker.
'
' "
<- .

Harold Whi.te

'" ,,'.

'...

' • ..

We , are proud to have Harold with us. He is a former mem- -ber' of 'the Maskrafters of Georgetown College and appeared
for IZ weeks in one or their productions in New Mexico. He
's pends between ZO and 30 hours a day on his Juggling, which,
no doubt antagonize!! his fiancee.

..
3
Ted Urban

Ted was a dancer in Carousel. Now -he -is posing as a foot
doctor, . I just wonder if Mr. Miller was looking ahead when
he first cast Ted. You will also recognize Ted as being the
Sewer Man. He was not allowed any field training in preparation for his second characterization.

Jo Ann Kurtz

Mrs. Kurtz is the maddest one of all. She stubbornly refuses to admit, however, that she is a natural for the part.
Jo Ann is a senior this year and will soon be leaving us.
This is a decided loss for Western Players. She is president of the organization and best loved of all.

Ha rold Grace

A former 01 ympic bicycle champion, Harold is ideal for his
part. He is also an artist at feather boa ret riving and spontaneous combustion. His secret desire is to ride his bicyde
at full speed through a wall of the set. If enough of the
public is interested, we might be abl: to arrange it Saturday
morning.

Ronnie Braun

Ronnie, a first aid major, is well suited to the role of the
policeman. He was somewHat worried that the audience
would notice t.hat he isn't flat-footed, but we a s sured him
that you wouldn't notice. Please don't.

David Polk

Young David, our romantic lead, swoons the audience withromantic passion as he gallops through the role of lover,
Pierre. Not being a true Frenchman, David has spent
considerable time in the field, gathering information for
this role. David has many assets apart from his pleasing
personality. He is a gentleman and a scholar.

Wa rren Kessler

Warren is a former U. of K. student. Many of you will
remember him from his role of Star Keeper in Carousel.
Warren has come down to earth now, and is doi~quite
well. He does find us earthlings a bit confusing, though.
Warren also serves as an. assistant to the Director. He
has lost two inches of leg length since the play went into
rehearsal.. Our sympathy and understanding, Warr en.

Sharon Waflart

Sharon wasn't quite mad enough for the part of Constance,
so Mr. Miller assigned her to set design and construction.
Now Sharon is quite mad enough. Sharon was responsibl,e
for the Carousel program as she is for this one. In my
humble opinion, ShalCon is a danged good artist.

Alice Chumbley

Everyone realizes that Alice is a very attractive girl.
You will now have a chance to learn that she is also a very
good actress. Her air of madness is pure acting. She
wasn't a bit crazy when she was cast and still iea't.

f
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Winner of the New York Drama Critics' Circle Award for 1957-1958
As Best Foreign Play
.
- By JOHN OSBORNE
'with

JACK LIVESEY

ELIZABETH HUBBARD

AL MUSCARI

Directed by
TONY RICHARDSON
Costumes by Motley
Setting by Alan Tagg
Setting , lighting, Costume~ supervised by Howard Bey
Music for songs by Tom Eastwood
CAST
(In order of Appeara nce)
.... Donald Harron
Jimmy Porter .
. .AI Muscar;
Cliff Lewis . .
Pippa Scott
Alison Porter .
. Elizabeth Hubbard
Helena Charles
.... Jack Livesey
Co'onol Redfern .
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
The a ction takes place in th e Porters' one-room flat in a
large town in the Mid ~a nds.
Time: Present

ACT I
Early Eve ning. April.
ACT II
Scene I. Two weeks later.
Scene 2. The following evening.
ACT III
Scene I. Several months later.
Scene 2. A few minutes later.
Understudies never substituted unless announced.
.
.
. .......... .. .. .. Jimmy Porter and Cliff LewIS
.. .. . .. . .. .. ..
. Alison and Helena
Louise Williamson .
. . Colonel Redfert,
Walter Thomson .
STAFF FOR MR. MERRICK

John Milligan .

G eneral Ma nager .
. .Jack Schlissel
C om pa ny M anager . . . . .
. . . To m Powe rs
Assista nt to Mr. Merrick .
Edu ard Fu ller
Gen. Press Rep. ..
. .. ·. H ~rvey Sabinson
Press Represe nta tive .
. . Allan C . Da h e ll
Stage Ma n3ger ...
. Edward Shelton
Wardrobe Mi stress . .

.. Walter Thomsdn
Aut. Stage Ma nag er ..
. . Leonore Gittis
Prod uction Secreta
ry .
I
. . . Ha rry Thompson
Produ cti on E ectricia n .
. Stanley Mayer
Master Electricia n.
. Noel Hill
Prod uction Carpenter . .
. Hugh Zinn
Production Propertyma n ..
. . Lyle Lea ke

LO CAL t,t\I~ AG EMENT-LOUISVI LLE PARK THEATRICA L ASSOC IATION
CURRIE SOUND
BALDWIN PI AN O

'Madwoman Of Chaillot'
Is · Finale For Players
Madwoman
The modern
of FChaillot,"
rench play.is "The
the
choice of the Western Players for
their final production of the 1958·
'59 season.
.
• • •
It Is scheduled for presentation
Van Meter Auditorium on
Thllfs<lay and Friday, May 7 and
8, at 8 p.m . .Thirty - eight roles
are involved in this "worldly fa·ble" as it has been called.
"The Madwoman of Chaillot" is
a delightfully daft countess who
lives in that fashionable quarter
of Paris called Chaillot. GaJ.'ibed
,in the laocs and furbelows of a
. :t, It .... if ~ a perpetual mis-

/'

'layers Package
;entation for the

l---,~------------------~~-t~----~~----~~~~--------~lIT-'~~j;~~~;n;:~~~~
manag·
at the Jackson·
in scottsvJl1e Thursday,
30.

Morris Speaks
At Western
Players Program
In two mectiiigs on April 29
and May. 4, Western Players pre-

sented a program and made plans
for their coming Awards Dinner.
On April 29, J ames Morris, the
actor chosen to play the lead in
the Stephen Foster Story. to be
g iven in Bardstown this summer,
spoke on the play and. sang sev·
era! oC Foster's songs.
prans for the Awards Dinner.
The Madwom a n of ChaiUot. to be
given May 7 and 8 in Van
Meter. and the P ackage Show
presen ted for the High School
Senior Day were discussed briefly.
•
In a special called meetiitt
May 4, plans for the Awards I:IJt.
ner were discussed in
1ij.
tail and ticket's for 'The M.,d" ...
an were distributed.

A joint meeting of the Bowling
Players and the Western
!P" "p.. will be held at 8 p. m.
Ito:morrow in the Memorial Room
Center building at
State College.
Morris, who is playing
part of Stephen Foster in the
Paul Green production to be presented at Bardstown this sum·
will be the special guest.
is scheduled to sing sevthe songs to be included
musical ptoduction and /
!di-,-"
play, which is based
of Foster .
~
had extensive. JDII-.

Students taking part in the show
were: Charlie b~lener; MarHyn
Jones ; Susan Lones; Marta
Melendez ; Toby Van Meter ; Dick·
ie Roberts; and Freada Wallace.
Dickie Roberts acted as Master of Ceremonies and gave com·
ic monologues. Charlie Fleener
t;ang some rock and roll plus
"Oh, What a Beautiful Mo~?
jug .. Marilyn Jones sang
I
W~n't Cry Anymore" and " It
Must be Catching." Susan Lones
sana and danced "Five Foot
Tw~.. and "Alexanders Ragtime
Band." Marta Melendez sang
songs from Carousel plus
ada" and "Ave Maria."
Vu, Meter sang ";,.~olin~~:,.:1!
i-i_y," and i"reada
" Birth of the
got the Whole \V.,..I<, . ••

~:d;;:,:::,,:ed:uc:a:ti~OI'~ 8IId
~

,\
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DAVID POLK

D OUGLAS HARDGRAVE

~~i~r;;~ii~,i~;;~~:

and
sion
outcasts of
countess lives
in the
memories of a gracious past.
"In "The Madwoman of Chaillot," the countless is J ean Giraudoux' reaction 'to the corruption
not only in France, but in. the
whole of the western world and to
those malevolent products of our
era, the profiteers and black-marketeers who would rather
richer pockeLbooks t11an
lives, for themselves or an.YOlle Il
else.
His Madwoman represents
Giraudoux the romance of
er era when birds flew and flow·
ers bloomed and people had manners, and love and kindness
things that people believed .in •

• • •

In this comedy in the fonn of a
fable abounding in straight-faced,
sensi'ble nonsense the case includes Jo Ann Hall Kurtz, Dennis
Preston. Glenn F. J ohnson, Judy
Neill, Douglas Hardgrave, Davjd
Polk, Ed Hocker, Bill Forester,
Sharon Waflart, Alice Chumbley.
Anna Rose Whitman, Warren
Kessler , Ted Urban, Ron a I d
Braun, Jim Dabney, Anne Shaver, Carolyn Eatherly. Bill
!heDgen, Marla Brandon, C a
Br~n.
Carol
F r e y,
11'1
arold White, H a r
• and Bill Warren.
Gr

faculty member at
College has been chosen to
; 1 .II ~jt l on candidates applying ror
singing role$ In t he
"']'hc Stephen ~"'os tcr
it Sllor v:- scheduled to open n ext
at ~A y Old Kentucky
Bardstown.
Russell Miller is olle or 33 in
20 states who will hear candidates
and ...-recommend outstanding talent to the casting director.
Miller may be contacted at
for parts in the
by P aul Green. It
by The Stephen
.
Inc.

THEATRE NASHVILLE at the Playhouse
THE CRUCIBLE
FEBRUAR Y 13-21,' 1959
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THE COLLEGE LIBRARIES AND T H E t ,I 8RART SCIEN CE DEPARTMENT
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W ESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COllEGE
CORDIALLY I NVITE YOU T O

OPEN HO US E
FRIDAY, THE TENTH O F APRI L
FROM T W O UNTIL FOUR·THIRTY O 'C LOCK

COllEGE LI BRARY
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VAN METER AUDITORIUM. '

AY 7 &. 8-8 P.
THE WESTiERN PLAY'ERS
present

P;d",ge Publiciiy Svce., 247 West 4bth St., New York U

.

